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-ABSTRACT 

Limb girdle muscular dystrophy (LGMD) is a cliaically and genetically 

heterogeneous group of disorders known to be caused by mutations at more than 12 loci. 

The objective of this work was tc identify the genetic basis of the LGMD in two inbred 

populations in Manitoba (aboriginal and Hutterite). 

In the aboriginal population. 15 patients fiom two widely separated c o m m ~ t i e s  

were identified with either proximal LGMD or distal myopathy. Linkage analysis of 

known loci in these families excluded al1 but LGMDZB. Haplotype analysis of the 

LGMDZB locus on chromosome 2pl3  revealed that individuals afFected with either 

LGMD or distal myopathy were homozygous for a single haplotype, suggesting that they 

would also be homozygous for the disease-causing mutation. After dysferlin was 

identified as the gene responsible for LGMDZBMh4, mutation analysis of the DYSF gene 

confirmed this hypothesis, leading us to postulate that additional factors, either genetic or 

environmental, must be causing the differences in the phenotype. Furthermore, the 

identification of a single disease-causing mutation and surrounding haplotype in the two 

distinct aboriginal comrnunities suggests that these apparently unrelated comrnunities 

s hare comrnon ancestry. 

In die Hutterite population, 44 patients were identified with LGMD. Thirty-three 

of these patients were excluded fiom linkage to al1 known LGMD loci. A genome scan 

using a DNA poolhg strategy resulted in the identification of a new locus for LGMD on 

chromosome 9q3 1 -q33 which received the gene symbol LGMDZH. Additional linkage 

and haplotype analysis of more than L O0 individuals using 25 microsatellite markers 



refined the interval to an area flanked by D9SI 126 and 09S737. Genetic recombhation 

analysis and physical mapping of the candidate interval by YAC and genomic sequence 

contig analysis has allowed us to order the chromosome 9q32 loci and estimate the size of 

the candidate interval to be less than 1 Mb. Three candidate genes located within this 

interval (PAPPA, ASTNZ and HTZA) are being evaluated for disease-causing mutations 

in LGMD2H patients. 

Eleven of the 44 Hutterite patients did not show linkage to the LGMD2H locus on 

chromosome 9q3. These results indicate that there are at least two loci causing LGMD 

among the Hutterites. 
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Chapter 1. INTRODUCTION 

The aim of my PhD project was to ident* the genetic bases for the forms of 

LGMD over-represented in two distinct populations (First Nations and Hutterite) located 

in the province of Manitoba. Canada. In 1994. at the start of this PIiD project although 

several MD genes had been mapped? very few genes causing MD and none of the LGMD 

genes were identified. Many other forms of MD were known to exist but the extent of the 

oenetic heterogeneity was not fully appreciated- Since that time. the genes for dozens of - 
other forms of MD have been mapped and/or cloned. in some cases, a positional cloning 

approach was employed whereby linkage analysis was used in large consanguineous 

populations to identie a chromosomal region containing the gene of interest. Ultimately. 

positional candidate genes in the area of interest were tested for disease-causing 

mutations in patients. In other cases, a functional cloning approach was used to identiQ 

genes encoding proteins known to interact with proteins such as dystrophin, Patients with 

rnyopathic phenotypes were then tested for disease-causing mutations in these functional 

candidate genes. A comparative genornic strategy has also been employed whereby 

known gene defects in dystrophie mouse models have been recognized in human MD 

patients. 

The identification of al1 of these MD genes has allow-ed for the precise clinical 

diagnosis of many isolated MD patients. This accurate diagnosis has resulted in the 

recognition of significant variation in disease severity caused by mutations in a single 

gene (LGMDX, LGMDSD (pp. 59 & 63 ). Furthermore, it has been recognized that 

distinct clinical phenotypes can be caused by different mutations in the sarne gene, LMKA 



(Emery-Dreifuss MD, LGMD 1 B, familial partial lipodystrophy. and dilated 

cardiomyopathy & conduction system disease @. 16), the same mutation in the same gene 

(LGMDZB/Miyoshi myopathy (p. 56) or even perhaps variations in the mode of 

inheritance of a single gene (Welander distai myopathy/LGMD (p. 3 1) and tibia1 

muscular dystrophyLGMD @- 34). Thus, the distinctions between different disorders on 

the basis of clinical phenotype are problematic. 

It is now evident that the many forms of MD have considerable phenotypic 

overiap. More specifically, the LGMD's themselves are not clinicaily distinguishable and 

in sorne cases cannot be distinguished genetically from other distinct clinical phenotypes. 

Therefore, the identification of disease genes in unrelated families, particularly small 

famiIies, is difficult. It is thus usefid to study large, consanguineous families fiom 

isolated populations in which the problem of genetic heterogeneity can be minimized. 

We were fortunate to have the opportunity to study two forms of autosomal 

recessive LGMD found in consanguineous families fiom relatively isolated populations. 

The objective of this work was to identiQ the disease-causing genes in aboriginal and 

Hutterite families. The short term objective was to be able to identiQ carriers and 

patients, allowing us to offer genetic counselling to the cornmunities. The long term 

objective was to identie the disease gene which would allow us to better understand the 
w 

pathogenesis of the disorder and allow for the design of a rational form of therapy. Due 

to the complexity of the MD's, a positional and positional/fÛnctionat cloning approach 

was employed. 

In the following chapter, I review the MD's that are particularly relevant to my 



research project. The chapter reviews the phenotype and the genetics of many MD'S and 

concludes with a section on the pathogenesis of  the MD'S as a whole. The literature 

review is followed by a chapter discussing the Materials and Methods used throughout 

the thesis. This is followed by three chapters detailing three aspects of the PhD research: 

(i) Chapter 4 - Aboriginal LGMD; 

(ii) Chapter 5 - Hutterite LGMD linked to chromosome 9q32: 

(iii) Chapter 6 - Hutterite LGMD not linked to chromosome 9q32 

The last chapter (Chapter 7) is a general discussion of the results from Chapters 4 - 6 with 

suggestions for fùture research. 



Chapter 2. REVIEW OF TFIE MUSCULAR DYSTROPHIES 

The muscular dystrophies are a group of inherited disorders characterized by 

degeneration primat-ily of skeletai muscle, progressive weakness and often loss of 

-bulation i.79.1'7.1'8.14'"S - They are primary myopathies, i-e. the disease originates in the 

muscle tissue. This differs fkom a secondary myopathy where the muscle tissue is 

secondarily affected as a result of a neuropathy. Both muscular dystrophy and neuropathy 

can be considered more generally as myopathies, The mode o f  inheritan~e~ age of onset, 

distribution of muscle involvement. degree of cardiac involvement and rate of 

progression are variable in this group of diseases 79. This variation has resulted in the 

development of a classification scheme based on inheritance patterns, age of onset and 

involvement 79.13'.1'8.l-C195 - Currently, the MD's are divided into X-linked and 

autosomal categories, with the X-linked forms including Duchenne MD @MD). Becker 

MD (BMD) and Emery-Dreifüss MD (EMD). The autosomal MD's are subsequently 

divided on the basis of the age of  onset and type of muscle involvement, and include 

congenital MD (CMD)? distal MD, facioscapulohumeral MDo myotonic dystrophy, 

oculopharyngeal MD. and limb girdle MD KGMD), 

Although there is extensive clinical and genetic heterogeneity within the MD'S. 

most have a common underlying pathogenesis. The genetic mutation causes 

sarcolemmal defects which result in a net influx into the cells of solutes such as calcium, 

and an effll~v out of the ce11 of components such as creatine kinase (CK) which uitimately 

results in muscle ce11 necrosis '". Elevated serum levels of muscle enzymes such as CK 

are therefore ofien diagnostic indicators of MD'S ". Other diagnostic indicators of MD 



include a myopathie pattern on electromyography (EMG) and a dystrophic muscle biopsy 

79 - Dystrophic muscle biopsies are characterized by increased variation in myofibre size. 

increased fiequency of internalized nuclei- a pattern of degeneratiodregeneration and an 

increase in adipose and connective tissue "". The definitive proof of MD, howeve- is the 

detection of disease-causing mutations in the gene of interest. 

Duchenne/Becker Muscular Dystrophy 

Duchenne rnuscular dystrophy @MD) was initially described by Sir Charles Bell 

in 1 83 0 " ' . It is a severe X-linked dystrophy with an age of onset between 1 -5 and 5 

years 79-"9 and an incidence of approximately 113500 boys "-1"1."2=6' . Progressive 

wasting and weakness is evident in the pelvic and shoulder girdle muscles and 

pseudohypertrophy is noticeable particularly in the calf muscles. Later in the course of 

the disease. contractures of the elbows, ankles and hip flexoe. scoliosis~ and cardiac 

involvement appear 79*'0V-439 . Most children have delayed g ros  motor milestones- The 

natural history of the disease results in loss of ambulation by the age of 12 79.'4'-439. 

Disease progression in DMD is usually rapid. resulting in death due to cardiac or 

respiratory failure in the third decade of life 79;''9. Impainnent of the intellect has aiso 

been noted with the average IQ approximately one standard deviation below the mean 

79,142.439 . Laboratory symptoms include semm CK elevation >40 times normal and 

electromyographic findings of short duration, low amplitude polyphasic action potentials, 

fibrillation potentials and positive waves 'O9. Muscle biopsies exhibit the classic 

dystrophic appearance of variation in fibre size, increased number of interna1 nuclei, 

degeneration. regeneration and replacement of muscle tissue with c o ~ e c t i v e  tissue and 



fat 4'9. Immunohistochemical analysis reveals little or no dystrophin staining at the 

subsarcolemrnal membrane 'j9. Furthemore. irnrnunostaining of al1 the dystrophin- 

associated proteins is drastically reduced '48200-? 

Becker muscular dystrophy (BMD), is also an X-linked dystrophy, allelic to 

DMD, with a delayed age of onset and a more benign but still variable disease course '". 
The incidence of BMD is 1/30,000 boys "-"" . approximately 10 fold less fiequent than 

DMD '". BMD patients usually exhibit the onset of symptoms between 5 and 15 years of 

age; however there are reports of earlier onset (detection on neonatal screening and 

later onset (in the twenties and thirties 'j9). Although the pattern of muscle involvement 

is similar to DMD 469, disease progression is slow and patients often survive into their 

fifih decade 'j9. Cardiomyopathy is a major cause of death. The arbiuary distinction of 

"ambulatory afier 16 years of age" has been made to distinguish between BMD and DMD 

3 16.354 

Serum CK levels are typically 

Muscle pathology is similar to DMD, 

not as elevated as those seen in DMD patients 'O9 .  

however imrnunohistochemicai studies usually 

dernonstrate reduced dystrophin staining when compared to normal controls and a 

quantitative or qualitative abnormality in dystrophin expression on Western blots j". 

Imrnunostaining of dystrophin-associated proteins is moderately reduced "O. 

Because there were no obvious candidate genes for DMD and BMD, a positional 

cloning approach was initiated to iden te  the disease gene. Linkage studies performed by 

Murray et al showed lïnkage between the DMD locus and an anonymous polymorphic 

locus known as DXS9, detected by the probe RC8 ' O 5 .  Additional linkage analysis carried 



out by Davies et al showed linkage between DMD and another polymorphic locus known 

as DXST detected by the probe L1.28 I l 7  The genetic distance between the DMD locus 

and each of the markers which flank the DMD locus was estimated to be 15 CM- 

Chromosomal localization of RC8 and LI-38 was performed by hybridizing the probes to 

Southern blots of somatic ce11 hybrids containing cytogenetically abnonnal human X 

chromosomes 'OS. This work resulted in the identification of Xp21 as the location of the 

DLWD gene. Fwther confirmation of the gcnetic localization came from the identification 

of a cytogenetically visible deletion at Xp2 1 in a patient affected with DMD. retinitis 

pigmentosa, chronic granulomatous disease and the McLeod phenotype '" and reports of 

female DMD patients exhibiting Xp2 1 :autosome translocation events 345'.46';'83 Similar 

linkage analyses performed by Kingston et al demonstrated linkage between BLMD and 

776 777 the Xp3 1 sequences? L 1 2 8  and RC8 - - - Furthemore, Kingston et al showed similar 

genetic distances between the disease locus and the marker loci, suggesting that DMD 

776 777  and BMD were either very closely linked or were allelic - - . 
Two different approaches were used to identi& the DMD disease gene. One 

approach focussed on the patient with an Xp2 1 deletion. Using a subtractive 

hybrîdization protocol, DNA fiom a normal control individual that was not present in the 

patient was isolated and cloned. One of these clones. pERT87, failed to hybridize on 

Southern blots prepared with DNA fiom some DMD patients, thereby identiQing 

submicroscopic deletions "9294 . The other approach concentrated on female patients with 

Xp2l/autosomal translocations. The breakpoint of one of these translocations was in the 

block of ribosomal RNA genes on chromosome 21. Ribosomal RNA gene probes were 



used to identie the translocation breakpoint. which was subsequently cloned- One of the 

sequences cloned fiom the DMD region, a probe known as XI, also did not hybridize in 

many DMD patients 3".483. Partial cDNA clones were then identified in the Xp21 region 

75.295 . These clones detected a large cDNA transcript in muscle which was cloned by 

cDNA library screening and chromosome walking z'. 

The DMD gene is extremely large, with 79 exons encompassing 2.5 Mb j60 - 1t 

encodes a 14 kb transcnpt that is expressed predorninantly in skeletal muscle? cardiac 

muscle and smooth muscle, with a lower level of expression in brain and retina. 

Transcription is controlled by five independent promoters and the dBerential spiicing of 

C-terminal exons adds to the diversity of the protein products "J.'"i68 . The main protein 

product of the DMD gene is a 427 kDa protein narned dystrophin '? The 3685 amino 

acid primary sequence of the protein suggests that it is a rod-shaped structure composed 

of four distinct domains: 1) an N-terminal filamentous actin-binding domain with 

hornoloa to the actin-binding domains of a-actinin and spectrin; 2) a central rod domain 

consisting of repeat units that assume an a-helical coiled-coi1 structure similar to those 

found in a-actinin and the a- and P-spectrïns; 3 )  a cysteine-rich region that is also similar 

to that found in a-actinin; and 4) a C-terminal domain '4733- Immunohistochemical 

analysis of normal and dystrophie muscle indicates that dystrophin is localized to the 

sarcolemmal membrane in normal muscle tissue (Figure l), but that it is absent or 

deficient in muscle sarnples fiom patients with DMD 56*497. Specific regions of skeletal 

muscle, including the myotendinous and neuromuscular junc tions are also normally 

e ~ c h e d  for dystrophin j6'. The function of dystrophin will be discussed later in this 



LGMOZBl 
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Figure 1. Dystropliiii associated protciii coiiiplex. Proieiiis of the three sub-coiiiplexes are illustirted. Diseases associated witli 
various proteins are iiidicated in red. 
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chapter (p. 73). 

The distinction between the DMD and BMD phenotypes is often explained by the 

reading hune hypothesis of Koenig et al, made after examination of patients with 

identifiable deletions or duplications ( ~ 6 0 %  of al1 DMD/BMD patients) "'. Koenig 

proposed that deletions that maintain the translational reading frame should result in a 

partially fùnctional dystrophin protein. causing a less severe phenotype (BMD), 

Conversely, mutations that disrupt the reading fiame and result in a severely û-uncated 

forrn of dystrophin should cause a more severe phenotype (DMD). Support for this 

hypothesis comes from analysis of dystrophin on Western blots fiom BMD patients. 

which show a reduction in the size of the dystrophin protein. whereas Western blots fkom 

DMD patients do not show any dystrophin protein at all. in 93% of cases, the correlation 

between the type of  mutation ( i n - h e  deletion or severe truncation) and the phenotype 

is in agreement with the reading h e  hypothesis ='. 

There are now reports of isolated cardiomyopathies "s'6'3" , X-linked myalgias 

208.373 . X-linked mental retardation ''> and retinitis pigmentosa '62341"1 also being caused by 

abnormalities in or deletions of the dystrophin molecule. 

Emery-Dreifuss Muscular Dystrophy 

Emery-Dreifuss muscular dystrophy (EMD) was described by Dreifüss and Hogan 

in 196 1 "'. It is now known to be a genetically heterogeneous group of clinically similar 

dystrophies, with either X-linked recessive, autosomal doniinant or autosomal recessive 

modes of transmission (Table 1) 5 ~ . 9 j . t S 7 ~ 8 j j ï t . 4 ~ 4 7 5  . Age of onset is variable, with some 

patients asymptomatic into their twenties while others exhibit difficulty walking and 



Table 1. Emery Dreifiss muscular dystrophy and associated diseases 

Disease MIM # Inheritance Gene Chromosomal Protein 
Location 

EMD 

AD-EMD 

AR-EMD 

Familial 
partial 
lipodystrophy 
(FPLD) 

Dilated 
cardiomyopathy 
and conduction 
systern disease 
(CMD 1 A) 

- - -- - - - -- - - 

3 10300 X-linked STA Xq28 Ernerin 
Recessive 

1 8 1 350 Autosomal LMiVA 1 q11 -q23 Larnin PJC 
Dominant 

604929 Autosomal LMV'A lq11 -q23 Lamin A/C 
Recessive 

15900 1 Autosomal LMNA lql  I -q33 Larnin A/C 
Dominant 

15 1660 Autosomal LMNA 1 q11 -q23 Lamin A/C 
dominant 

1 1 5200 Autosornai L-M'VA 1 q 1 1 -q23 Lamin NC 
dominant 



climbing stairs in childhood 's'-475m . Clinically. EMD is charactenzed by early 

contractures of the ankles. elbows and spine. wasting and weakness of shoulder girdle and 

distal leg muscles, and cardiomyopathy with cardiac conduction de fects 475-494. 

Pseudohypertrophy is rarely observed and intellectual impairment is not detected J94. 

Disease progression is slow and ofien benign. although early diagnosis and cardiac 

pacemaker insertion is advocated to decrease the risk of sudden death fiom heart block 

16335 1 . Loss of ambulation is uncomrnon "'. 

Serum CK is mildly elevated (cl0 times normal). EMG studies reveal 

predominantly myopathic features with a neurogenic component. and muscle biopsies 

exhibit classical rnyopathic charaçteristics. 

X-linked Emew Dreifuss Muscular Dvstroohv 

X-linked EMD was mapped to the distal end of the long ami of the X 

chromosome at Xq28. between DXS.52 IDXSI.5 and the gene encoding the Factor VIII 

protein '0'.105,45-4s8. Eight genes localized within the region showing hi& levels of 

expression in brain and/or muscle were then sequenced and searched for disease-causing 

mutations " . The disease-causing gene was identified to be STA. a 2.1 kb gene with six 

exons forming an mRNA of 1.3 kb "". The STA mRNA is ubiquitously expressed, 

although the highest expression levels are found in skeletal muscle and heart ''. 
STA encodes emerin, a hydrophilic, serine-rich protein of 254 amino acids with a 

membrane spanning region at the C-terminus ". The 34 kDa protein has two regions of 

homology to thymopoietidlamina-associated polypeptide (LAPZ), an RGD arnino acid 

sequence (often important in extracellular matrix interactions), and a consensus bipartite 



nuclear localization sequence '". ùnmunohistochemical analysis of human skeletai 

muscle has indicated that emerin is localized to the nuclear membrane '6"a6 . Subsequent 

studies indicate that emerin is located in the inner nuclear membrane '16 and protrudes 

into the nucleoplasm. but is not a part of the nuclear pore complex '66-489. Emerh is a 

member of the type LI integral nuclear proteïns, dong with proteins such as the Iarnin B 

receptor Io'. It has been shown to interact with other integral nuclear proteins such as 

lamin AIC, larnin B and actin '00-'5' . Confocal laser scanning immunofluorescent 

microscopy of HEP-2 cells during mitosis bas revealed that the distribution of emerin 

staining changes during the ce11 cycle. During prophase. emerin is Iocalized to the 

nuclear membrane (Figure 2). In metaphase, emerin is located in cytoplasmic vesicles 

and at the spindle poles. Through anaphase. emenn is located on the surfaces of 

chromosomes and becomes concentrated in the area of the spindle poles. In early 

telophase, emerin accumulates at opposite sides of the nuclear membrane close to the 

microtubule apparatus and in the region of  midbody formation. At the end of telophase 

(beçiming of G1). emerin relocates uniformly to the nuclear membrane Il6. The function 

of emerin in MD will be discussed later in this chapter (p. 78). 

Autosornai Emerv-Dreifùss Muscular Dvstro~hv 

The autosomal dominant fonn of EMD was mapped using a genome scanning 

approach. Significantly positive lod scores showed linkage between EMD and DIS498 

on chromosome lq11-q23 n. LMNA, the gene encoding lamin A/C, was localized to the 

EMD locus on chromosome 1, suggesting that it was a candidate gene for EMD j7. SSCP 

analysis of the L M A  gene revealed mutations in EMD patients that were not present in 



Figure 2. Nuclear membrane complex. The nuclear protein complex with lamins A, C 
and emerin is indicated. Diseases associated with various proteins are indicated in red. 
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Figure 3. Laniiii AIC proteins and mutations. The coninion N-terminus is indicated in bliie. Alternativel y spl iced C-tenniiii are 
indicated in red and yellow. 'Ille doinains are indicated witli brackets. Mutations are coded as follows: autosoinal dominai11 Biiicry- 
Dreifuss MD - open boxes; autosoinal recessivc Eiiiery-Dreifuss MD - shaded boxes; faiiiilial partial lipodystrophy - ovals; dilated 
cardiomyopathy & conductio~i system disease - peiitagons; LGMDl B - diamonds. Adapted !iom Speckiiian ci d, 2000 402 aiid 
Genscliel et al, 2000 j7'. 



control subjects. providing support for the hypothesis that mutations in L W A  can cause 

autosornai dominant EMD in some individu& (Figure 3) "- Analysis of other familial 

and isolated cases of EMD has resulted in the identification of LMNA mutations in both 

autosornai dominant and recessive fonns of EMD (Figure 3) "-575s.35'. 

LlMNA is a 24 kb gene composed of 12 exons that encodes two differentially 

spliced proteins. larnin A and lamin C =. Exons 1 to 10 are comrnon to both lamins' 

whereas exons I 1 and 12 are lamin A specific 15'. Alternative splicing in exon 10 results 

in pre-lamin A mRNA and larnin C mRNA The resultant proteins, larnins A and C' 

have the first 566 amino acids in cornmon- Larnin C contains six additional residues 

encoded by codons 567 - 572- The additional lamin A residues are encoded by the larnin 

A specific exons 1 1 and 12 =. 

The N-terminal region forms a head domain, the middle of the protein forms a 

central rod domain and the C-terminus forms a globular tail L5'. Larnins A and C form 

coiled-coil dimers through their central rod domains and interact with other proteins of 

the inner nuclear membrane' histones and chromatin '7-48'. Larnins A and C are 

intermediate filament proteins of the nuclear lamin* a protein meshwork located on the 

nucleoplasmic side of the imer nuciear membrane (Figure 2). Lamins are also found in 

nucleoplasmic foci distinct from the nuclear lamina '9à. Most terminally differentiated 

cells express lamins A and C "', whereas relatively undifferentiated cells show low levels 

of these proteins 70. Lamins are involved in organization of chromatin and the nuclear 

pores, replication of nucIear DNA, growth of the nucleus and anchorage of the nuclear 

membrane "O. Recent studies have associated Iamin A/C structures with intranuclear foci 



where DNA replication initiates "'. These studies have led to the suggestion that lamins 

A and C may be involved in orgm-zation of early S-phase replication sites "'. 

It is interesting to note that LMNA has aiso been implicated in three other 

diseases. namely Dunnigan-type familial partial Iipodystrophy (FPLD) 85.402'. dilated 

cardiomyopathy & conduction system disease (CMD 1A) IS6 and LGMD type 1B 

FPLD is an another autosornal dominant disorder. Patients are born with normal 

fat distribution Afier puberty, adipose tissue from the extremities. trunk and gluteal 

regions of FPLD patients is preferentially lost. in a situation similar to that which occurs 

with muscle tissue in EiW) patients ". FPLD patients may also exhibit insulin resistance. 

coronary heart disease, acanthosis nigricans, hirsutism. menstrual abnorrnalities and 

polycystic ovarian disease. In 1998, FPLD was mapped to chromosome lq ""40. The 

regional and progressive loss of adipose tissue so resembled the wasting of muscle tissue 

observed in autosomal EMD that Cao and Hegele hypothesized that mutations in LMVX 

may also result in the local deterioration of adipocytes seen in FPLD ''. DNA sequencing 

of the LMVA gene in five FPLD probands revealed a G-A transition in codon 482, 

replacing arginine 382 with glutamine. One thousand normal control subjects tested were 

R482 homozygotes. Further mutation analysis in fifieen other FPLD families revealed 

four other LMNA alterations 'O2. Al1 LMNA mutations identified in FPLD families result 

in changes in the hydrophobie C-terminal domain of the protein, af5ecting both lamin A 

and larnin C, Save one located in exon 1 1, resulting in a change in lamin A exclusively. 

CMD 1 A is a primary myocardial disorder that perturbs atnoventricular 

conduction and causes dilatation of cardiac chambers. Patients present with transient 



arrhythmias in their second or third decade and progress toward sustained arrhythmias by 

the third to fourth decade. Progressive cardiomyopathy is evident by the fourth to fia 

decade "9 .  An inherited forrn of autosomal dominant CMD 1A was reported in a large, 

six generation family in 1994 "9. Linkage was excluded between the CMDIA in this 

family and seven candidate genes before a genome scan resulted in the identification of 

linkage between the diserse gene and chromosome lq "9. in 1999. it was recopïzed that 

the cardiac phenotype of AD-EMD ti-as similar to CMDlA and that the chromosomal 

location of the AD-EMD gene was close to the location of the CMDIA locus. Fatkin et al 

hypothesized that distinct mutations in LMV4 could cause CMD1 A without the 

accompanying MD '". DNA sequence anaiysis of the L I W A  gene resulted in the 

identification of five LMNA mutations, none of which were found in 300 control 

chromosomes '". Four of the variants result in changes to the N-terminal a-helical rod 

domain of both lamin A and C peptides. The fifth variant results in a change to the C- 

terminal tail of the lamin C peptide only. 

LGMD I B is an autosomal dominant form of LGMD associated with cardiac 

conduction defects also caused by mutations in LMMA. Early contractures are not a 

characteristic of this form of MD, disthguishg it nom EMD '99'57. LGMD 1 B will be 

discussed later on in this chapter (p. 45). 

The existence of four distinct disorders caused by mutations in a single gene is an 

interesting phenornenon. AIthough three of them (EMD, CMDlA and LGMDlB) can be 

conceived as gradations of the same disorder, FPLD is unique with respect to tissue 

involvement. One might expect to find a clustering of mutations causing a particular 
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disorder: however this is not seen in the primary protein sequence. The distribution of 

Lamin N C  mutations among the four different diseases is illustrated in Figure 3- It is 

possible that the mutations causïng particular disorders may cluster in three-dimensional 

space. This hypothesis awaits the solution of the three-dimensional structure of both 

lamin A and lamin C. 

Congenital Muscular Dystrophy 

Congenital muscular dystrophy ( C m )  is a large group of disorders charactenzed 

by autosomal inheritance and severe muscle weakness, wasting, hypotonia. and 

contractures that be+& in infancy 16260-"0i'37 - CMD is estimated to affect 1 :60.000 

individuals at birth "". In most forms of CMD. disease progression is slow or static 

EMG studies are ofien normal, but muscle biopsies are consistent with a MD "9. The 

congenital MD'S are currently classified with respect to central nervous system 

involvement '". Classical or "pure" CMD, occidental CMD. CMD with rigid spine 

syndrome (RSMD), and CMD with secondary laminin-a3 deficiency do not exhibit 

intellectual deficits, whereas Fukuyama CMD (FCMD), Walker-Warburg Syndrome 

(WWS) and Muscle Eye Brain Disease (MEB) al1 exhibit CNS involvement associated 

with structural brain abnormalities such as cobblestone lissencephaly (Table 2) t6. 

CIassical Concenital Muscular Dvstro~hv 

Classical or "pure" CMD is a heterogeneous CMD category. Symptoms of 

generalized muscle weakness and hypotonia are evident at birth. Although motor 

developrnent is delayed, visual and mental development is normal "! Patients gain the 

ability to sit up without assistance and approximately one third are able to stand "'. They 



Table 2. Congenital muscular dystrophies 

Disease MIM # Inheritance Gene Chromosomal Protein 
Location 

WITHOUT CLCNLCAL CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM INVOL\'EMENT 

Classical 
"pure" 
CMD 

Occidental 
Cerebro- 
muscular 
Dystrop hy 

Congenital 
Muscular 
Dystrophy 
with Rigid 
Spine 
Syndrome 

Congenital 
Muscular 
Dystrophy 
with 
Secondary 
Laminin-a2 
Deficiency 

Autosomal 
Recessive 

1 56225 Autosomal 
Recessive 

60377 1 Autosomal 
Recessive 

60480 1 Autosomal 
Recessive 

WITH CLINICAL CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM INVOLVEMENT 

Fukuyama CMD 253800 Autosomal FCMD 9q3 1-33 Fukutin 
recessive 

Wal ker 236670 Autosomal FCMD 9q3 1-33 --- 
Warburg Recessive 
Syndrome 

Muscle Eye 253280 Autosoma1 ILIEB 1 p32-34 --- 
Brain Recessive 
Disease 

600536 Autosomal lTGA7 12q13 
Y 

rnyo pat hy Recessive a7 



die from progressive muscle weakness and respiratory failure in adolescence "'. 

Laboratory fmdings include normal or slightiy elevated serum CK levels, myopathic 

EMG results and dystrophic fmdings on  muscle biopsies '? Immunostaining o f  laminins 

a2. A, B 1, B2. M. collagen N, spectrin, dystrophïn, and the dystrophin-associated 

proteins shows normal or near-normal distrib~tion'~~. CT and MRI scans are usually 

normal "'. Occasional observations include a deficiency of a-actinin-3 '19, ECG 

abnormalities and congenital ptosis j7'. severe central nervous system anomalies I I 9 .  

mitochondrïal depletion '' ' and lack of arthroeyposis '60'6'. 

Laminin-a2-Deficient Congenital Muscular Dvstro~hy 

Laminin-a2-deficient congenital muscular dystrophy (also k n o m  as Occidental 

CerebroMuscular Dystrophy) 9' is the most comrnon form of CMD in European 

populations. comprising about 50% of ail CMD cases '8s*465. Patients present soon after 

birth with severe hypotonia and contractures of the ankles. knees and elbows "? Muscle 

weakness is symmetric and includes the face as well as the tnink and limbs '? Patients 

are eventually able to sit unaided, although most will be unable to reach that position 

without help 465. Semm CK is considerably elevated and muscle biopsies display typical 

dystrophie features, with a significant increase in connective tissue '9"88 . Brain M N  

studies are abnormal (exhibiting white matter hypodensity '30243, although the majority of 

patients exhibit normal intelligence 

Tomé er ul hypothesized that the increase in connective tissue in muscle biopsy 

specimens might indicate a defect in an extracellular matrix component "'". 

Immunohistochemical studies of normal muscle tissue using laminin-a2 antibodies 



displayed labelling around the muscle fibres that was absent in the muscle samples from a 

CMD patient 'j4. in con- laminin-a? expression was normal when tested on muscle 

biopsies from patients with seven other MD's "". Linkage analysis of four occidental 

C M '  families was performed using microsatellites linked to the laminin-a3 locus 

(LAM42) on chromosome 6q2. Linkage was found between the CMD locus in these four 

families and LAMAZ. supporting the suggestion that L A M  is a candidate gene for CMD 

I 9  Mutations were identified in U U 4 2  in two CMD families. providing conf ia t ion  

that this gene is disease-causing in this form of CMD I9O. Partial laminin-a? deficiency 

has been described in a patient with late-onset LGMD. demonstrating that significant 

phenotypic heterogeneity exists within this disease entity '"! 

The LAMA2 gene is a 260 kb gene containing 64 exons 495. Laminin-a2 is 

expressed in placental villi. Schwann cells. and skeletal muscle, as well as the skin, 

kidney. thymus, intestine, exocrine glands, testis and CNS blood vessels The 9.5 kb 

rnRNA encodes a protein of 3 1 10 amino acids lg8 with nine domains 46s. Domains 1 and [I 

forrn a triple coiled-coi1 structure with two other laminin subunits (j3 and y) fonning the 

long a m  of the complex. Domains I H a  UIb and V contain cysteïne rich EGF-like repeats 

that are projected to form rod-like arrangements. Domains Na. Nb, VI and G form 

globular structures ? The triple coiled-coi1 structure forms a cross-shaped heterotrïmer 

molecule that is localized to the basement membrane 78S. Each of the short arms of the 

cross is composed of  a single laminin subunit, whereas the long ami is composed of al1 

three subunits lu. Laminin is a complex protein in which each of the ùiree polypeptide 

chahs (a-, p-, y-larninin) has at least two isoforms 48'. If interacts wiîh itself and other 



extracellular matrix components, including a7B 1 D integrin and dystroglycan 288.448 

(Figure l), to regulate adhesion, migration. differentiation and polxity, proliferation* 

apoptosis, and gene regulation '". The prïmary deficiency of laminin-a2 can result in a 

secondary deficiency of the a7BlD integrin ls9? suggesting that the integrin complex may 

be the major laminin-a2 receptor (Figure 1) 

Concenital Muscular Dvstrophv with Rigid S ~ i n e  Svndrome 

Congenital muscular dystrophy with rigid spine syndrome (RSMD) is a relatively 

rare form of CMD '60"'. Patients present with newbom hypotonia, impairment of the 

neck musculature and poor head control- Muscle strength improves over time and is then 

maintained or diminishes only slightly, however muscle bulk is dramatically decreased. 

Contractures of the spine develop. resulting in rigidityt and skeletal abnormalities such as 

scoliosis appear. Respiratory insufficiency occurs. usually before adolescence, requinng 

nighttime ventilator support. These patients do not have intellectual deficits or cardiac 

dysfunction, although there is some evidence for mild cardiac conduction defects. S e m  

CK is  normal^ although muscle biopsies are consistent with a dystrophie process 160-'91. 

A genome scan was performed to identie regions of homozygosity in one of the 

affected families 291. The three patients in this family were homozygous for a region on 

chromosome 1~35-36' whereas seven of the unaffected siblings were heterozygotes. 

Thirteen other families with simiIar symptoms were tested for linkage to W D I .  Only 

three of the families showed evidence of linkage, suggesting that there is genetic 

heterogeneity of RSMD. Nine more families were tested for linkage to RSMDI. One of 

these farnilies shows linkage to RSMDI, and eight other families have been excluded 



Additional linkage analysis has confirmed the localization of RMSDI to chromosome 

lp35-p36 and has refined the region to a 3 CM area flanked by DIS458 and DIS2794 16'. 

CongenitaI Muscular Dvstrophv with Secondarv Laminin-a2 Deficiencv 

Congenital muscular dystrophy with associated secondary laminin-a2 deficiency 

Iooks like an early onset DMD. Patients present with proximai girdle weakness, achilles 

tendon contractures. rigidity of the spine, and widespread muscle hypertrophy (although 

wasting of the sternomastoid muscles is evident). Early respiratory failure is common 

and patients are dependent on overnight ventilator support. Skeletal muscle deterioration 

is minimal and intellect is normal, S e m  CK is extremely elevated and muscle biopsies 

are consistent with a dystrophie process. Immunohistochemical analysis reveals normal 

patterns for dystrophin and associated proteins but laminin-a2 is deficient M3. 

Linkage analysis of the UhU2 locus on chromosome 6q22 revealed that affècted 

siblings shared only one haplotype in common. Because the patients did not share both 

6q22 hapiotypes, it was likely that the disease in this farnily was not caused by mutations 

in the LAiLL42 gene 'O5. Several other CMD loci were also tested and excluded as the 

causative gene by linkage andysis 69. A genome scan and homozygosity mapping 

resulted in the identification of a region of chromosome 1 (lq42) that was homozygous in 

the affected children. Two rnarker loci in this region (DIS2871 and DIS213) yielded 

significantly positive lod scores 69. 

Fukuvama Congenital Muscular Dvstro~hv 

Fukuyama congenital rnuscular dystrophy (FCMD) is a severe form of congenital 

MD concentrated in hpan, where the prevalence rate compared to DMD is 12.1 16'. 



However. in other parts of the world, FCMD is an extremely rare form of CMD. Onset is 

early, usually before nine months of age and disease progression is slow 16'. Mants 

exhibit hypotonia and bypokinesia simîlar to patients with myotonia conpnita 16'. 

Proximal upper body muscles and distal lower body muscles are affected "'O. The peak 

motor fimction achieved by most children affected with FCMD is usually sliding while 

sitting on their buttocks "O. Some may be able to crawl, though few ever gain the ability 

to stand or walk 16'. Facial muscle involvement includes cheek pseudohypertrophy and a 

tendency for the mouth to remain open ''O. JO int contractures appear early in the disease 

process. Cognitive and speech deficits are very comrnon 16' and IQ scores average 

between 30 and 50 "O. Ocular changes include myopia, cataracts and retinal detachment 

'". S e m  CK levels are elevated. and EMG studies show low amplitude. short duration 

myopathie discharges 16'. Muscle biopsy sections exhibit muscle fibre necrosis and 

regeneration wïth fibrosis '". Brain malformations include type II lissencephaly (cerebral 

and cerebellar micropolygyrïa pachyb"yria and agyria), focal interhemispheric fusion, 

ventricular dilatation. cerebellar cysts and hypoplasia of the corticospinal tracts and pons 

'? FCMD patients are often bed-ridden by 10 years of age and die by the age of 20 3". 

Analysis of FCMD patients revealed that dystroglycan expression is particularly 

low- 432 . Furthemore, one FCMD patient fkom a consanguineous family was also aft-ècted 

with group A xeroderma pigmentosurn "'. Thus, the focus of the positional cloning 

strategy was initially restrïcted to two chromosomal regions; chromosome 3p21 (the 

region harboring the dystrogIycan gene) and chromosome 9q (the region harboring the 

group A xeroderma pigmentosum gene)- Linkage analysis revealed positive lod scores 



between the FCMD locus and three markers on chromosome 9 (D9S59, D9S.58 and m) 

' .  Linkage disequilibriurn was demonstrated between FCMD and D9S306, refuiing the 

FCMD candidate region to a 100 kb region of chromosome 9q3 I containing D9SZ07 

-1îs.~; i - Haplotype analysis revealed one haplotype spanning the candidate region 

(D9S3105D9SZI 70-D9S2171-D9S2107) in more than 80% of FCMD patients. The 

existence of one predominant haplotype resulted in the hypothesis o f  a single disease 

founder in the Japanese population. Furthemore. analysis of the haplotypes suggested 

that this locus has been subject to eight mutationai events in the 2000 - 2500 years since 

the causative mutation was introduced "'. A cosmid contig of  the candidate region was 

created and used to screen DNA from FCMD patients for genomic rearrangements ZjO. A 

3 kb insertion was detected in most patient sarnples using the cosmid clone cE6 as a 

probe. Using cE6 to screen cDNA libraries resulted in the identification of a composite 

cDNA of 7.3 kb " O .  Sequence analpis of the 3 kb insertion resulted in the identification 

of a retrotransposon in the 3' untranslated region of fukutin "OI the first observation of a 

retrotransposal insertion causing human disease '". 

The FCMD gene extends over 100 kb of chromosome 9q3 1 and is comprised of 

1 O exons. Northern blot analysis shows the presence of two transcnpts of 6.5 and 7-5 kb 

in a nurnber of normal tissues, with the most abundant expression in brain, skeletal 

muscle. pancreas, and heart "O. Analysis of FCMD patient poly(A)- RNA indicates that 

the fukutin transcnpt is almost undetectable "O. 

The FCMD mRNA encodes a 461 amino acid protein, Mutin, with a molecular 

weight of 53 -7 kDa '"? Fukutïn does not have significant sirnilarity to any proteins of 



known f ic t ion  in the database, although it contains a putative hydrophobie N-terminal 

signal sequence and a putative N-glycosylation site 'jO. Transfection studies revealed co- 

localization of fükututin with the Golgi 58K protein in the perinuclear Golgi apparatus- 

Over tirne, the signais become granu1a.r and cytoplasmic. suggesting that firkutin traverses 

the Golgi apparatus to be packaged into secretory vesicles 30. Fukutin was detected in the 

culture medium of transfected cells, leading to the conciusion that fukutin is an 

extracellular protein "O. Decreased immunostaking of P-dystroglycan and laminin-cr2 

has been observed in FCMD muscle. lending support to the hypothesis that fukutin is 

located in the extracellular matrix of normal muscle, Aravind et al. have hypothesized 

that fukutin is a phosphoryl-ligand transferase, m o d i m g  cell-surface molecules through 

the attachent of phosphoryl-sugar moieties '* (Figure 1). 

Mr~scle-Eve-Brain Disease 

Muscle-eye-brain (MEB) disease presents at birth with hypotonia, ocular changes 

and mental deficits. Muscle syrnptoms present within the first year as a typical CMD ''O. 

Ocular syrnptorns include progressive myopia retinal deterioration, low or isoelectric 

electroretinogarn and cataracts. Visual evoked potentials are abnormaily high (>50 

p~) '76 .  Brain syrnptoms include brainstem atrophy, micropolya+a of the cerebral and 

cerebelhr cortices. progressive hydrocephaIus, midline defects and a nodular cortical 

sur&ce I 06.435 . S e m  CK levels are high, EMG studies are consistent with a myopathie 

disorder and muscle biopsies exhibit dystrophie changes 'O6. Immunohistochemical and 

Western blot analyses indicate normal to slightly reduced expression of dystrophin, !he 

dystroglycans and the sarcoglycans. Laminin-d irnmunostaining was reduced whereas 



laminin-as, B L and PZ irnmunostaining was increased 

Linkage analysis was performed between the MEB locus and four marker loci 

known to be Iinked to FCLMD. Significantly negative lod scores were obtained. 

suggesting that MEB and FCMD are not allelic disorders '". A genome scan was 

performed to identie regions of the genome shared between affected siblings. Four 

markers on chromosome lp32-34 proved to be linked to MEB. Homozvgosity and 

haplotype analyses refined the candidate region to a 9 CM region flanked by DIS211 and 

DIS200 ' O 6 .  

Wal ker- Warburg Syndrome 

Walker- Warburg syndrome (WWS) is a very severe autosomal recessive CMD 

also associated with abnormalities of the central and perïpheral nervous systems and the 

eye "', similar to MEB. Convulsions and dyspnea are noticed soon after birth "' and 

syrnptoms of MD become evident within the first year "'. Multiple ocular abnormalities 

are noticeable including microphthalmia, colobomas, retinal dysplasia and detachment. 

glaucoma and cataracts "! CNS abnormalities include rnacrocephaly, profound mental 

retardation and type II lissencephaly "'. Occasionally, patients gain the ability to roll 

over and sit up. but the mean age of survival is only four months Serurn CK levels are 

elevated but extremely variable (3 - 60 tïmes normal), EMG traces are myopathie in 

nature and muscle biopsy fmdings are consistent with MD "'. Lesions are evident in the 

basal lamina of non-necrotic muscle fibres and the plasmalemma remains intact, similar 

to that seen in FCMD and laminin-a2-deficient CMD ? The Iocalization of the lesions 

is completely opposite to that seen in muscle fibres fkom DMD, LGMD2A and LGMD2C 



patients, where the basai lamina remains intact and the lesions are present in the 

plasmalemma 451. The defective protein for WWS is therefore hypothesized to be 

extrace1 lular. 

The genetic identity of FCMD, MEB and WWS is under cogsiderable debate due 

to the similar constellation of muscle. eye and brain symptoms. Distinct genetic loci have 

been identified for both FCMD (9q3 1 -fukutin) and MEB (1 p32-34). Microsatellite 

analysis of the FCMD region in a family with two patients (one affected with FCMD and 

the other with WWS) revealed that the two patients carried the same haplotypes, 

suggesting that WWS and FCMD are geneticdly identical '". However, genetic analysis 

of the FCMD region in other WWS families has excluded linkage to chromosome 9q3 1. 

suggesting that WWS and FCMD are not allelic disorders "9. Identification of the 

genotype of an additional farnily with one WWS patient showed that the patient did not 

carry the FCMD founder haplotype, nor did she carry the comrnon 3 kb insertion in the 

FCiLID gene ''. SSCP analysis of the coding region of fukutin did not reveal any mobility 

shifis. providing furthet support for the suggestion that Walker-Warburg syndrome and 

FCMD are distinct ''. Furthemore, in most studies. immunohistochernical analysis of 

FCMÇ and WWS muscle biopsies clearly differentiates between the two disorders, since 

larninin-a2 expression is negative and positive respectively 451.466. 

Inteorin a-7 Deficient Con~enital Muscular Dvstrophv 

Integin a-7 deficient congenital muscular dystrophy is an extremely rare form of 

MD, identified on the basis of imrnunohistochemicai analysis of a7B 1 D integrin in 

uncharacterized MD patients. a7P1D integrin was initially hypothesized to be involved 



in myogenesis, as it was known to be a receptor for laminin-a2 and the a7 subunit was 

known to be expressed primarily in skeletat and cardiac muscle ". To test this 

hypothesis, a null allele of the integrin a7 gene (Itga7) was generated in the germline of  

mice 17'. Mice homozygous for this null mutation exhibited an early onset progressive 

MD, suggesting that ITGA 7 would be a candidate for human MD '? Analysis of 1 17 

patients with an unspecified congenital myopathy or MD revealed seven with abnormal 

integrin a7 irnrnunostaining IS9. Three of these patients exhibited normal laminin a2, 

dystrophin. a-sarcogiycan and 8-dystroglycan expression, but slightly reduced levels of 

B 1 D integrin '". Mutations were detected in the ITGA 7 gene on chromosome 1 ?q13 in 

the three patients (not found in 100 control individuals) supporting the view that the 

integrin deficiency is the primary defect IS9. 

Integrin a7 deficient patients have delayed motor milestones and do not achieve 

the ability to run or jurnp Is9. One of the patients exhibited cognitive impairment, but it is 

not clear whether it was caused by integrin a7Pl deficiency. S e m  CK Levels range fkom 

normal to mildly elevated and muscle biopsies show fibre size variation IS9. 

Distal Muscular Dystrophy 

The distal MD'S (or myopathies) comprise another Iarse heterogeneous group of 

myopathies. They are characterized clinically by preferentiai involvement of the distal 

muscles of the upper and/or Lower limbs, in contrast to the majority of myopathies which 

present with proximal weakness ".'O3. Classification is based on the age of onset, mode 

of inheritance and pattern of muscle involvement 302682'5 . At least five forms of distd 

myopathy have been identified to date: Late Adult Onset Type E - Welander distal 



myopathy; Late Adult Onset Type II - Markesbery-GriggsNdd distal myopathy (tibia1 

muscular dystrophy); Early Adult Onset Type 1 - Nonaka myopathy (hereditary inclusion 

body myopathy (HIBM) or quadriceps sparing myopathy); Early Adult Onset Type II - 

Miyoshi myopathy (MM); and Early Adult Onset Type Di - Laing myopathy (Table 3) 
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Late Adult Onset Twe I - Welander Distal Mvo~athv 

Welander distal myopathy was the first form of distal myopathy to be descnbed. 

It was initially identified by Welander in 1951 in 72 Swedish families "O. This myopathy 

is a late onset disorder inherited in an autosomal dominant fashion "O. The age of onset 

varies from 20 to 77 years. typically in the fifth decade '9"80. Patients present primady 

with weakness and clumsiness in the hands "O. In most cases, weakness and wasting is 

confined to the extenson and small muscles of the distal upper and lower limbs "". 

Sensory disturbances have been demonstrated? suggesting impairment. or loss, of both 

myelinated and urunyelinated fibres 6'. Occasionally, pseudohypertrophy is observed. 

There is no evidence of proximal weakness, fasciculations. pain, cardiac involvement or 

7 703,480 myotonic symptoms - . The disorder is slowly progressive and life expectancy is not 

reduced '9-480. 

Serum CK levels are normal or only slightly elevated "9. however EMG and 

muscle biopsy studies are consistent with a myopathie phenotype In addition, there is 

evidence of a neurogenic component 59"'3' . Rimmed vacuoles and cytoplasmic 

filamentous inclusions are present in many muscle biopsy samples 6z63. Immunostaining 

for dystrophin, spectrin, and desmin was normal 60. 



Ikise@tW--s of the proximal muscles and the distai long 

Disease MIM # Inheritance Gene Chromosomal Protein 
Location 

LATE ADULT 
ONSET TYPE I 
Welander 
Distai Myopathy 

LATE ADULT 
ONSET TYPE II 
Markes bery- 
Griggs/Udd 
Distal Myopathy. 
Tibia1 Muscular 
D ystrop hy 

EARLY ADULT 
ONSET TYPE 1 
Nonaka 
Distal Myopathy. 
Hereditary inclusion 
Body Myopathy, 
Quadriceps 
Sparing Myopathy 

EARLY ADULT 
ONSET TYPE fI 
Miyoshi Myo pathy 

EARLY ADULT 
ONSET TYPE III 
Laing Distal 
Myo pathy 

604454 Autosomal 
Dominant 

600334 Autosomai 
.Dominant 

600737 Autosomai 
Recessive 

254 1 3 0 Autosomal 
603009 Recessive 

160500 Autosomal 
Dominant 

DYSF 2p13 D ysferlin 



Ln the initial study, Welander reported the existence of nine patients who 

e-xhibited a more severe disease Approximately six years &et the onset of symptoms, 

flexors, in addition to more typical cornplaints ''O. Welander considered these grossly 

atypical patients to be homozygous for the disease-causing gene "O. 

Mapping studies were initiated by testhg chromosomes two and 14 for linkage to 

the disease gene in six Swedish kidreds '. Sibgnificantly negative lod scores were 

obtained with marker loci linked to MPDI on chromosome 14. suggesting that Welander 

distal myopathy is not ailelic to Laing distal myopathy '. Additional sîudies showed 

significantly negative Lod scores between the Welander dista1 myopathy disease locus 

(WDtM> and markers linked to the Nonaka distal myopathy on chromosome 9 and the 

tibia1 muscuiar dystrophy (TMD) on chromosome 2q. Thus, Nonaka distal myopathy and 

TMD were also excluded as disease-causing in these families ', A genome scan was then 

performed using 39 1 microsatellite markers spaced throughout the genome ". 

Significantly positive lod scores were obtained between the disease locus and marker loci 

located on chromosome 2pl3 '. One of the grossly atypical patients described by 

Welander in 193 1 was homozygous for the haplotype '. providing support for her 

hypothesis that these patients would be homozygous for a dominant gene ''O. The 

chromosome 2p 13 region harbors the dysferlin locus, DYSF, implicated in LGMD2B and 

Miyoshi myopathy (MM). Recombination events between the Welander distal myopathy 

locus (WDM) and DZS291, a microsatellite marker closely linked to DYSF ', as well as 

dysferlin intragenic markers '670 suggest that DYSF is not disease-causing in these 

families. A search for disease-causing mutations was performed on other candidate genes 



encoding dynactin. rab l and adducin. No mutations were detected ""- 

Late Adult Onset Twe II - Markesbew-GriggsKJdd Distai Mvo~athv (Tibia1 Muscular 

Dvstro~hv) 

This autosomal dominant f o m  of distai myopathy has been described 

independently by a number of investigators in English '"', French '", French-English ' 6 6 y  

and Finnish families w;U5. The disorder is clinically variable, with differences in the age 

of onset and distribution and extent of muscle involvement. In most cases, patients 

present in the fifth decade "6 with weakness of the distal muscles of lower limbs (anterior 

tibia1 muscles). This weakness progresses to the muscles of the upper Iirnbs, followed in 

some cases by proximal muscle weakness * i8'66-413*U' . Regular walking is preserved Us- 

Cardiornyopathy has been noted in a fiaction of the patients studied '65'66. There is no 

evidence for sensory loss- myotonia, fasciculation, scoliosis or facial weakness "8266;"3-? 

Some patients have onset of syrnptorns in the hands and foreanns which never progresses 

to the lower extremities '13. Other patients have distal weakness but maintain normal 

proximal muscle strength W .  Yet other individuals are reported to be asymptomatic US. 

Moreover, Udd er al reported the existence of a proximal MD consistent with LGMD in a 

kindred affected wit!! TMD LU. Ucid suggested that the LGMD phenotype was caused by 

the homozygous manifestation of the dominant gene, similar to the hypothesis proposed 

by Welander 

In type II distal myopathy, serum CK levels range fiom normal to 14 times normal 

4UYS. EMG and muscle bio ps y studies reveal myo pathic changes '6"30.W;US and in some 

cases, rimmed vacuoles are evident '657"63î0-w5. Dystrophin immunostaining is normal "6.  



Linkage analysis was perfiormed in Finnish kindreds affected with TMD, to 

attempt to map the disease gene. Significantly negative lod scores were obtained with 

microsatellite loci linked to eight candidate loci including DAGI, FSHD, LGMDIA, 

LGMD2A. LGMDZC? LGMDZD, M Z  and MPD I ,  excluding them as disease-causing 

in this kindred '". A genome scan was then performed using 279 microsatellite marken 

spaced throughout the genome '86. Significantly positive lod scores were obtained with 

markers linked to chromosome 2q3 1 '" in Finnish families exhibiting only distal 

myopathy. ''O and the family exhibiting the distal myopathy and LGMD U4. Multipoint 

linkage analysis and haplotype analysis refrned the candidate interval to a 1 CM region, 

flanked by DZS148 and D2S2310 Is6. Haplotype analysis confikned Udd's 1992 

hypothesis "' that the severely affected LGMD patients were homozygous for the disease 

gene, whereas the less severely affected TMD patients were heterozygous for the disease 

1 56 gene . Haplotype analysis of the chromosome 2q3 1 region in a French family 

confirmed the localization of TMD and defined a new proximal marker (DZS300) ' 18.  

Linkage analysis of the French-English kindred înitially reported by Markesbery et 

al. confirmed that the disease gene in this kindred is linked to the TLWI locus on 

chromosome 2q3 1. This linkage suggests that Finnish TMD and MarkesberylGriggs 

distal myopathy may be caused by mutations in the same gene Mutation analysis is 

currently focussed on TTN9 the large (HO0 kb) gene encoding titin 's6,ULa' . TTV is a 

good candidate gene for TMD, as it is differentially expressed in various muscles, 

localized to the sarcomeric 2-line (Figure 1) and the protein has been associated with 

calpain 3 (implicated in LGMDZA) w"3 and telethonin (implicated in LGMD2G) '98200. 





Earlv AduIt Onset Tme 1 - Nonaka Distal Mvopathv (Hereditary Inclusion B O ~ V  

Mvo~athv or Ouadrice~s S~aring; Mvo~athv) 

This early onset, autosornai recessive form of distal myopathy was initially 

descri bed by Nonaka et al, in the Japanese literature in the 1 960's and 1970's 'g29' ' 7- 

'7 767.367 Subsequently, it has also been described in farnilies of Jewish descent - - The age of 

onset ranges fiom 15 - 48 years ""672'6316'17367, with symptoms of gait disturbances. 

difficulty climbing stairs and frequent falls "j1637 . EnitialLy. signifïcant anterior tibia1 

"6-317 and biceps femoris "" muscle involvement is noted, with relatively rapid (within 

several years) progression of muscle weakness spreading to the thighs and then the hands 

22.3 i 6.3 17.388.4 14 - Neck muscles are also affected in advanced stages of the disease 317367'g8,".'. 

n i e  quadriceps femoris muscle is less affected, or completely spared ~'67''6'ss~4". 

Typically, ocular, facial, cardiac and pharyngeal muscles are spared "316'67's8 ? but facial 

weakness has been reported in some patients 19. No dysphagia, dysarthria dyspnea? 

bladder or bowel dysfünction "", myotonia, muscle tendemess, fascicdation ji6. 

pseudohypertrophy "", sensory deficits 3'6'8g or cardiac insufficiency 316367 has been noted. 

This disorder is progressive, leading to loss of arnbulation within approximately twelve 

years of onset jM316. 

The serum CK levels are normal to moderately elevated ""6"7 and the EMG is 

myopathie 3 16.3 17 j 6 7 j S S  . Muscle biopsies show variation of fibre size, a mild degree of 

77 "9,2673 I6- fibrosis. significant rimmed vacuole formation and type 1 fibre predominance -*-- 

3i8.338 . Necrotic and regenerating fibres are not cornmonly seen "937~3043'6"S367 - There is 

no evidence of intlammatory ceil infiltration '"iM, nor is there evidence of a neurogenic 



process 317.31s 304316 

Linkage anaiysis was first performed in 1996 on nine families of Persian Jewish 

descent aBected with "quadriceps sparing myopathf' '87. A genorne scan resulted in 

positive lod scores between the disease locus (IB-M2) and D9S16.Y: located on 

chromosome 9pl '". Analysis of 27 additional microsateliite loci in the region localized 

the disease gene to a 20 CM region of chromosome 9pl-9ql "'. Haplotype analysis 

defined flanking markers D9Si 6.j and D9S2 73 '". In 1997. linkage analysis was 

performed on seven Japanese families afEected with Nonaka distal myopathy ta determine 

whether the disease gene in these families aiso mapped to chromosome 9pl-ql 'O2 .  

Significantly positive lod scores were obtained with three microsatellite markers located 

on chromosome 9p 1-ql 'O2. Multipoint linkage analysis and haplotype analysis of the 

data obtained from the Japanese families delimited a 23 -3 CM candidate interval flanked 

by D9S319 and D9SZ 76 'O2.  Combining the results from these two studies refines the 

region to 15 CM, flanked by D9S16.5 and D9S-776 ' O 2 .  Additional confirmation of the 

locus a~si~g-ment was provided by Christodoulou et al '', Mirabella et al '86 and Argov er 

al ". who identified flanking markers D9S16.5 and FR7D. Eisenberg et al significantly 

refined the candidate interval in 20 families of Middle Eastern Jewish descent. Haplotype 

analysis refined the region to less than 5 CM flanked by D9SI 791 and D9S887 and 

linkage disequilibrium mapping fuaher refined the region to 1 Mb (=: 1 CM), flanked by 

D9Si 792 and D9SSO ' j 9 .  P-tropomyosin has been excluded as a candidate gene as it is 

Iocated telomeric of the iBM2 interval 's7. 



Earlv Adult Onset Type IT - Mivoshi Distal Mvopathv 

Miyoshi myopathy (MM)? another autosomal recessive fonn of distd myopathy 

with onset in the lower legs, was also initially described in the 1960's and 1970's in the 

Japanese literature Patients usually develop symptoms between 12 and 30 years of 

30.290 
age . They present with a tendency to fdl  when walkuig, difficulty in ninning and 

climbing stairs and difficulty standing on tiptoe '67290. In some cases, onset of weakness 

is asymmemc '6736 - Muscle atrophy is more noticeable in the legs than in the m s ,  with 

prominent wastïng of the gastrocnemius and soleus muscles, but normal anterior tibia1 

and peroneal muscles Atrophy of the lower legs progresses to the thighs. hips and 

arms: grip stren-gh is reduced. with forearms becoming mildly aected,  but there is no 

atrophy of small hand muscles "O. Atrophy of the neck, stemomastoid, pharyngeal or 

facial muscles or trunk muscles does not appear until very advanced stages of disease "O. 

No abnomality of mental state, cranial nerves, or motor nerves or sensory system is 

observed nor are there fasciculations or myotonia 

Serum CK is markedly elevated (25 - 100 times normal) but decreases with 

age 36,290 . There are some reports of mildly elevated serurn CK in heterozygotes 

however this is not a consistent finding. Presyrnptomatic patients exhibit grossly elevated 

s e m  CK levels '6736290 , that in some cases are associated with calf pseudohypertrophy 

which progresses to atrophy at later stages 'O? EMG studies are myopathic and 

muscle biopsies are consistent with a dystrophic process (variation in fibre size, extensive 

fatty infiltration and fibrosis, splitting of fibres, central myonuclei, necrosis and 

regeneration) although the extent of involvement is variable in different muscles 'J2036.'. 



immunohistochemicai analysis of dystrophin. a-. B-. y-sarcoglycan, spectrin and laminin- 

a2 appears to be normal '69. In some cases there is evidence of marked inflammatory 

changes that mimic a primary inflamrnatory myopathy, similar to that seen in LGMD2B 

'"-? There is no evidence of neurogenic involvement "O. 

Mapping studies initiated by Bejaoui et al in 1995, revealed linkage between the 

MM locus and markers linked to chromosome 2p12-pl4 ". This region of chromosome 2 

is also the location of LGMDZB, a gene causing a form of LGMD j5. Bejaoui et al 

recognized several sirnilarities between MM and LGMD2B (age at onset, semm CK 

levels. mode of inheritance) and suggested the possibility that these two disorders may be 

allelic variants ". In 1996, two reports of consanguineous kindreds (Canadian aboriginal 

and Russian) affected with both LGMD2B and MM showed that the diseases in each 

kindred segregated with a single haplotype '06? These reports suggest that the two 

diseases can be caused by mutations in the same gene. Studies of the Canadian aboriginal 

kindred will be discussed in detail in Chapter 4. The MWLGMDZB candidate region. 

cloning of the gene and characterization of the gene product will be discussed later in this 

chapter (LGMDZB, p. 56). 

Analysis of additional families affected with Miyoshi myopathy has revealed 

genetic heterogeneity ? Three Dutch families showed no linkage to the chromosome 

2p 13 locus. Positive lod scores were obtained between the disease locus and a region on 

chromosome IOp in two of these families, however they are not significant ? One 

additional family did not show linkage to either chromosome '55. 



Earlv Adult Onset T w e  III - Laing; Distal Mvo~athv 

Laing distal myopathy was initially identified by Laing et al, in 1995 in an 

Australian kindred of EnglishlWelsh origin "O. This autosomal dominmt condition 

presents at 4 - 25 years of age with weakness of the toe and ankle extensors and the neck 

fle'cors. Over time, fmger extensors become progressively weaker. Specific proximal 

muscles, including the hip abductors and external rotators. and the shoulder abductors are 

also slightly affected. Deep tendon reflexes are preserved and no myotoni. sensory 

impairment or other neurological abnormalities are observed. Disease progression is 

gradual, 

Serurn CK levels are mildly elevated (1 - 3 tirnes normal '*) and EMG and muscle 

biopsies studies show a myopathîc pattern 'lO. Rimmed vacuoles are not evident in 

muscle biopsy sarnples 

The disease gene was localized by performing a genome scan using 92 

microsatellite markers. Positive two-point Lod scores were obtained with several 

chromosome 14qll markers and haplotype analysis refined the candidate interval to a 

large region flanked by DUS72 and DIJS49 "O. 

Limb girdle Muscular Dystrophy 

The LGMD's (LGMD) are another group of genetically heterogeneous MD'S. 

Limb girdle muscular dystrophy was initially proposed by Walton and Naîrass to describe 

patients with late onset (in the first decade or later), muscle weakness beginning in the 

pelvic or shoulder girdle, typically autosomal recessive inheritance, and a slow 

progression 47'. This diagnosis was based on the exclusion of alternative diagnoses of 



MD 74.80.460 and thus has been challenged as a valid nosological entity 68-'70'8"71. 

Howver, since 1992 the validity of LGMD as a separate disease entity has been 

confimed 454, with the identification of numerous loci causing various forms of 

autosomat dominant and recessive forms of LGMD (Table 4)- To dateo four autosomal 

dominant forms (LGMD1) and nine autosornai recessive forms (LGMD2) have been 

identified, Additional families have been identified but the responsible loci have not yet 

been identified n.s-~9939.4 19 - The genetic heterogeneity of the LGMD's is mirrored by 

clinical heterogeneity, although there are some common features. 

Weakness typically presents in the pelvic and shoulder girdle muscles while 

sparing the facial, extraocular and pharyngeal muscles 1-4'9 - Age of onset is variable, 

although typically is not congenital S e m  CK is usually elevated ", and muscle 

biopsies exhibit variation in muscle fibre diameter: increased number of fibres with 

interna1 nuclei? and increased adipose and connective tissue '". 

LGMD 1 A 

LGMD 1 A was the first autosomal dominant form of LGMI) identified. It was 

originally descnbed by Gilchrist et al in 1988 lT'. Only one family has been described 

w i ~ l  this disorder. found in south-eastern West Virginia '? Age of onset ranges from 18 

to 35 years, with the onset of weakness in the proximal muscles of the legs progressing to 

the arms. Distal weakness is also evident. but is always noted in conjunction with more 

significant proximal weakness. Ankle jerks are absent, heel cords are tight and there is a 

characteristic dysarthric form of speech. Facial wealüiess is seen in less than 20% of 

patients. The degree of muscle involvement is variable, as some patients are 



Table 1. Limb girdle muscular dystrophies 

Disease MIM # Inheritance Gene Chromosomal Protein 
Location 

LGMD 1 A 

LGMD 1 B 

LGMDlC 

LGMD 1 D 

CMDlF 

LGMD2A 

LGMD2B 

LGMD2C 

LGMD2D 

LGMD2E 

LGMD'IF 

LGMD2G 

LGMD2H 

LGMDX 

Autosomal 
Dominant 

Autosomal 
Dominant 

Autosomal 
Do minant 

Autosomal 
Dominant 

Autosomal 
Dominant 

Autosomal 
Recessive 

Autosomal 
Recessive 

Autosomal 
Recessive 

Autosomal 
Recessive 

Autosomal 
Recessive 

Autosornai 
Recessive 

Autosomal 
Recessive 

Autosomal 
Recessive 

Autosomal 
Recessive 

TTID 

L f W A  

CA V3 

--- 

-- 

CAPN3 

DYSF 

SGCG 

SGCA 

SGCB 

SGCD 

TCAP 

-- 

--- 

5q22.3-q3 1 -3 

lql bq21 

3p25 

7q 

6q23 

15q15.1-qlS.3 

2 ~ 1 3 . 1 - p l 3 3  

13q12-q13 

17ql2-q21.33 

4q12 

5q33-q34 

17qll-q12 

9q32 

19q13.3 

Myotilin 

Lamin A/C 

Caveolin 3 

- 

- 

Calpain 3  

D ysferlin 

y-sarcoglycan 

a-sarcoglycan 

P-sarcoglycan 

6-sarcogl ycan 

Telethonin 

--- 

--- 



asymptomatico whereas others show only tightened heel cords and a lack of ankle jerks- 

and some become wheelc hair-bound approximately 20 years after the onset of symptoms. 

Anticipation has been documented to occur in LGMD1 A, which suggested the 

involvement of a trinucleotide repeat expansion in the pathogenesis of the disorder 'M. 

S e m  CK is elevated fiom (1 -6 - 9 times normal). EMG studies were indicative 

of a primary myopathie process; nerve conduction studies were normal and muscle 

biopsies were consistent with MD lZ. Although the dystcophin-associated protein 

complex appears to be normal . LGMDl A muscle exhibits an unusual extent of 2-Line 

strearning 

In 1992, linkage was established between the disease locus and four marker loci 

located on chromosome 5q3 ' O 6 .  Refmement of the LGMDIA disease region to a 2 Mb 

region flanked by markcrs D5S479 and D5S594 was achieved in 1998 ". A positional 

cloning approach was then undertaken, resulting in the identification of 28 unique EST'S 

in the 2 Mb region of chromosome 5q3 1 197. A strong candidate gene was identified on 

the basis of abundant expression in skeletal muscle. The genomic organization of this 

candidate gene was detemined and sequence analysis of the exons resuited in the 

identification of a C-T mutation (45OC>T) in affected individuals Is8. Nineteen cDNA 

clones were then isolated and assembled into a fiill-length cDNA- Database screening 

identified this gene as TTID, encoding the novel sarcomeric protein, myotilin. This 

protein was initially identified by two-hybrid screening using the spectrin-like repeats of 

a-actinin '". Radiation hybrid mappïng localized E?ID between the microsatellite 

markers AFhf35ûybl and DSS.300 j". 



TTlD encornpasses 10 exons and spans a region of more than 20 kb. Two 

transcripts (2.2 kb and 2.5 kb) are found to be abundantly expressed in skeletal muscle 

and less so in the heart. The TTiD gene contains a 1494 bp open reading fiame that 

encodes a protein of 498 arnino acids (57 kDa)- The N-terminal sequence is unique, rich 

in serine residues and contains a 23 amino acid hydrophobic region, The C-terminal 

region of the protein shows homology to the region of titin containing the 2-disk 

associated Ig domains. It is thus predicted to forrn two Ig-like domains jZ. 

Intermolecular interactions have been identified between myotilïn and a-actinin, between 

myotilin and y-filamin 459 and between pairs of myotilin molecules '". Myotilin was 

detected in the 1-bands of stnated muscle myofibrils, sirnilar to the expression seen for a- 

actinin (Figure 4). 

The 45OCzT mutation results in Thr 57 being changed to Ile (T57I) 18', and 

therefore does not appear to be a trinucleotide expansion. as initially hypothesized. 

Irnrnunohistochernical and Western blot analysis of patient samples demonstrated normal 

levels of myotilin and no evidence of abnormal accumulation or ectopic expression of 

myotilin '*'. 
LGMD 1 B 

LGMDlB is the second forrn of autosomal dominant LGMD, originally descnbed 

by van der Kooi et al in 1996 457. Three families, located in the Netherlands, Surinam and 

Curaçao, have been reported with LGMD 1 B, '". One other family of Chinese descent, 

described by Fang et al, may also be affected with LGMDlB "'. 
Patients present with a waddling gait, hyperlordotic posture, or difficulty in 



running in the first two decades of life, Wastïng and weakness of the hip girdle or 

proximal leg muscles is followed by weakness of the shoulder girdle, upper arms and 

distd legs. Slight syrnmetrical facial weakness and calf hypertrophy is noted in some 

patients. Disease progression is slow* with no patients becoming wheelchair-bound, 

Contractures of the spine. elbows and Achilles tendons are minimal '". 

Serum CK levels are normal to 25 times normal and EMG and muscle biopsies 

are consistent with a myopathic process '-. Cardiac involvement (conduction disorders 

and atnal fibrillation) is present in 62.5% of the patients 457;'58. TWO patients showed 

signs of congestive cardiomyopathy, 

Linkage was identified between the LGMDlB locus in three farnilies and DIS303, 

a locus linked to CUDIA "9-458, in the sarne chromosomal region as autosomal EMD. A 

search for disease-causing mutations was performed on the L i W  gene afier reports that 

it was disease-causing in autosomal EMD ". Three mutations were identified in the 

lamin AIC protein '99 confirming the designation of the LJWVA locus as disease-causing in 

LGMD 1 B. Further discussion of the LMVA locus and its products, tamins A and C is 

presented elsewhere in this chapter (Pp. 16 & 73). 

LGMD 1 C 

LGMDlC is the third form ofautosomal dominant LGMD. The identification of 

the molecular basis for LGMD 1C originated with the recognition that caveolin-3, a 

muscle-specific protein, CO-localizes and CO-irnmunoprecipitates with dystrophin j9'. This 

discovery led Tang et al to hypothesize that mutations in caveolui-3 may cause MD j9'. 

Ln 1998, Minetti et al identified a reduced intensity of caveolin-3 immunostaining 



on muscle biopsies f?om eight patients in two Italian families "5 This reduction ( ~ 9 5 % )  

was confirmed by Western blot analysis- Clinical features of these patients include mild 

to moderate muscle weakness and calf hypertrophy, and non-specifk myopathie changes 

evident on examination of the muscle biopsy '". The intensity of irnmunostaining for 

other membrane proteins involved in MD including dystrophin, the sarcoglycans and 

larninin-a2 is normal "'. 

Afier cloning the hurnan CAV3 gene and mapping it to chromosome 3p25 by 

screening YACs and performing fluorescence in sitti hybridization (FISH) analysis, a 

search for disease-causing mutations was performed '85. A 3 1 1 C>T transition (P 1 O4L) 

was identified in one family and a 9 bp deletion (nt 186-194, T63-T65del) was identified 

in the other family. Analysis of the mutations in these families indicated that they 

segregate as expected for an autosomal dominant trait 

Simultaneously, McNally et al reported results of their analysis of the CA V3 gene 

in 82 patients with MD of unknown genetic etiology '". The CA V3 gene was cloned. 

mapped to chromosome 3p25 by FISH analysis. and genomic DNA primers were 

designed for SSCP analysis ? Two patients had mutations in the caveolin-3 protein: one 

patient was homozygous for G S S ,  and the other was heterozygous for C7 1 W '". Both 

patients displayed proximal weakness within the first decade, with the second patient still 

ambulatory in her teens. These patients were the only ones affected in their families and 

the mother and two siblings of the second patient also carried the C i l  W mutation. This 

finding suggested that the disease in these two patients was inherited in an autosornal 

recessive manner and that the assay for mutations had limited sensitiviîy that failed to 



identiS the second disease-causing allele '74. Kunkel subsequently suggested that the 

mode of inheritance in the McNaily study may in fact be consistent with autosomal 

dominance with incomplete penetrance z8- 

Two additional studies reported novel mutations in caveolîn-3 in children aged 

four and six years- Two unrelated patients (male - aged 4; female - aged 6) presented 

with persistently elevated levels of serurn CK (6 - 9 times normal) in the absence of any 

clinical symptoms of myopathy Sequence analysis of the CA V3 gene in both patients 

revealed that they were heterozygous for a 77G>A transition. resulting in a W6Q 

substitution in the caveolin-3 protein. irnmunohistochernical analysis revealed sipiflcant 

reductions in caveolin-3 levels in muscle fibres s6. A 3.5 year old femaie patient of 

gerrnan descent presented with elevated senun CK levels and developed myalgia and 

cramps by the age of four years 19'. EMG and muscle biopsy studies showed myopathie 

features. Genornic DNA analysis revealed a missense mutation (46A>T) in the caveolin- 

3 protein 1 9 ' .  These mutations (77G>A and 46AX) were not found in the parents of the 

patients, indicating that it appeared de novo in dl three patients 

CA V3 is a srna11 gene containing two exons "'. Physical mapping of the CA V3 

region on chromosome 3p25 has indicated that CA V3 is located close to three 

microsatellite markers, D3S18. D3S4163 and 03S4539 and the human oxytocin receptor 

gene "O0. The 129 1 bp cDNA 49 is shorter than the 1 -6 kb transcnpt J9 that is expressed in 

heart and skeletai muscle '927"285. A 15 1 amino acid open reading fiame, that exhibits 

greater than 95% similarity to both rat and mouse caveolin-3 "", encodes a protein with 

predicted mass of 17.2 kDa 49. 



Caveolin-3 contains a scaffolding domain (amino acids 54-73) involved in homo- 

oligomerization and a highly conserved, membrane spanning hydrophobic domain (amino 

acids 74-106) 49'85. The P104L mutation affects the hydrophobic membrane spanning 

domain and (T63-T65del+ G55S and C7l W affect the scaffolding domain of caveolin-3. 

Al1 four mutations are likely to alter the funchon of caveolin-3 '6828'. 

Caveolin-3 is the major component of the caveolae fiom differentiated skeletal 

muscle cells ". Caveolae are bulb-shaped 50 - 100 nm plasma membrane invaginations 

that participate in membrane traffi~cking, sorting, transport. and signal transduction 168274. 

Afier synthesis. 14 to 16 caveolin-3 proteins oligomerize in the endoplasmic reticulurn 

via their scaftolding domains ""'O . These oligomers fonn hairpin structures which then 

interact with each other to form the caveolae vesicles located in the plasma membrane 

49? Caveolin-3 has been localized to the sarcolemmal membrane of skeletai muscle 

fibres, dong with dystrophin j9' (Figure 1). Co-irnmunoprecipitation studies show that 

caveolin-3 specifically CO-immunoprecipitates with dystrophin, B-dystroglycan and 

neuronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS) '9s99m , however it is not an integral component 

of the dystrophin-associated protein complex Il'. Although caveolin-3 CO-purifies with 

dystrophin. only a small portion of intracellular caveolin is actuaily associated ~4th 

dystrophin '". 
Heterologous expression studies of the P104L and the T63-T65del mutants show 

high molecular weight aggregates (>443 m a ) ,  much greater than those that occur with 

9 168 wild type caveolin-~ . Furthermore, these aggregates are excluded fiom caveolae- 

e ~ c h e d  membranes "? They are instead localized to the Golgi complex, suggesting that 



the mutations may alter the stability of the protein '6g. In facf the half life of wild type 

caveolin-3 is approximately 5.25 hours: whereas the mutantsT half life is 45 and 60 

minutes 16'. Co-transfection studies indicate that both mutants act in a dominant negative 

manner. inducing the retention of the caveolin-3 oligomers in the Golgi complex 16'. 

F~rtherrnore. these high molecular mass aggregates are ubiquitinated and then degraded 

through the proteosome pathway '69. Inhibition of this pathway through the use of 

proteosome inhibitors results in the rescue of wild-type caveolin-3 fiom these hi& 

molecular mass aggegates. allowing it to reach the ce11 membrane and h c t i o n  normally 

169. The fùnction of caveolin-3 and its role in the pathogenesis of MD will be discussed 

later in this chapter (p. 73)- 

In 2000. Hagiwara et al reported the generation of caveolin-3 deficient mice, with 

the objective of elucidating the pathogenic mechanism of this protein in MD '? Mice 

homozygous for an exon 2 mutation did not produce either CAV3 RNA or protein, 

whereas in heteroqgous mice the amounts of RNA and protein were reduced to half that 

of cvild type mice, The phenotype of these CA V3-- mice is relatively mild, with defects 

noted in the soleus muscle and the diaphragm. Analysis of muscle biopsies showed 

necrosis and regeneration as is typically seen in MD'S. 

LGMD 1 D 

LGMD 1 D is the fourth form of autosomal dominant LGMD, initially identified as 

a unique entity by Speer ei al in 23 patients from two families of American Caucasian 

ancestry 'O5. Patients present in their third or fourth decade with progressive proximal leg 

weakness, that may or may not be accompanied by proximal ann weakness, a lack of 



ankle deep tendon reflexes? and mildly elevated senun CK values (1 -5 - 10 times normal) 

'O? EMG studies are mildly abnormal and muscle biopsies show non-specific myopathie 

features 'O3. Some patients may exhibit moderately severe dysphagia 'O3. 

Genomic screening yielded positive Lod scores for microsatellite markers located 

on the distal portion of chromosome 7q 'O5. Haplotype analysis of 16 microsatellite 

markers in the region has reduced the candidate interval to a 9 CM region flanked by 

D 7SXj6 and D ïS242.3 "OS. 

CMDlF 

C MD 1 F was initially described by Messina et al, in 1 997 '". The nomenclature 

of this disorder is confiised, as in some reports it has been named LGMD 1 C, whereas in 

others it is called LGMD 1D lot-'? The officia1 designation of this locus as defined by the 

KUGO (Human Genome Organization) nomenclature committee 

(h ttp://www.gene.ucl.ac.u Wnomenclaturef) is CkfDI F. Clinically, it resembles 

LGMD 1 B as it is an autosomal dominant disorder invo lving cardiomyopathy, conduction 

system disease and skeletal muscle myopathy "'. Patients present in their second or third 

decade with first degree heart block or right bundle branch block "'. Four chamber 

cardiac enlargement and proximal muscle weakness develops later in the illness, sparing 

the muscles of the face '". Patients remain ambulatory throughout the course of the 

disease In some cases serum CK is mildly elevated (2-4 times), however this is not a 

consistent finding Skeletal muscle biopsies show a dystrophic pattern '? 

Mapping studies excluded 12 loci known to be involved in dilated 

cardiornyopathy andor MD '". A genome scan was then performed and resulted in 



significant lod scores being obtained between the disease locus and microsatellite markers 

located on chromosome 6q23 "'. Haplotype analysis refined the candidate interval to a 3 

CM region flanked by D6SI 705 and 06S1656 '". 
LGMD2A 

LGMD2A was the first autosomal recessive LGMD identified, described by 

Beckmann et al in 1991. Twenty five affiected individuals fiom 1 1 families were 

identifiedwith a form of autosomal recessive LGMD in a hi-&y inbred community on the 

Isle de la Réunion 'O. Genealogical studies suggested that this population may have a 

limited number of founders. 

LGMD2A patients present between ages three and 30. with a waddling gait and 

dificulty in running and using stairs '"-'55-436 . They show wasting and weakness of the 

shoulder and pelvic girdle muscles "O. calf contractures and mild lordosis 'j6. Neck and 

trunk muscles are also involved, whereas facial' ocular, velopharyngeal muscles and the 

heart are typically spared 'O" ' T " ~  . Calf pseudohypertrophy is present in a fiaction of 

patients. but is not a permanent feature 2'0."0-43 - htellectuai performance is normal '". 

Disease progression is relatively slow, with loss of ambulation at approxirnately 30 years 

of age 'O. 

S e m  CK is markedly elevated in pre-syrnptomatic individuals " ', moderately 

elevated in patients (2 - 10 times normal) and below normal in end-stage disease '""O. 

EMG studies show a myogenic pattern '? Muscle biopsies show dystrophie features 'O, 

specifically a large variation in fibre size and an increase in the number of Iobulated 

fibres in end-stage disease 15'. Dystrophïn, utrophin, dystroglycan and sarcoglycan 



irnrnunostaining is normal i55C0. 

Eighty-£ive RFLP probes were used to conduct a scan of 30% of the genome. 

Significantly positive two-point lod scores were obtained between the disease locus and 

D I5SZ on chromosome 15 'O- Confirmation of the localization to chromosome 15 was 

provided by Young er al who obtained lod scores of 4-65 at 8=0.076 between the disease 

locus and DI5S2 in a large Old Order Amish kindred from Indiana 49'. Further 

confirmation was provided by Passos-Bueno et al in two Brazilian kindreds j3'. A refined 

cytogenetic location of the LGMD2A locus to chromosome 1 Sq 1 S. 1- 1 5qZ 1.1 was 

obtained by Fougerousse et al using FISH analysis of YAC clones 1 6 ' .  Haplotype analysis 

of three kindreds (Isle de la Réunion. Brazil, France) resulted in the identification of 

flanking microsatellite markers DljS129 and DIjSI13 1 6 ' .  Further rehement of the 

candidate region was reported in 1995, by Allarnand er al, to chromosome L5q 15.1 to 

l q l  - Twenty-seven farnilies were tested with fourteen new microsatellite markers 

generated from the LGMDZA candidate interval. The smallest interval defined by 

recombination events was 3 - 4 Mb, flanked by DIIS5I4 and DljSZZZ 6 .  

An expression map of the interval was then created to identie candidates 96. The 

CAPN3 gene. one of four candidate genes fiom the region of chromosome 15 expressed 

in muscle. was identified as a functional candidate. The genornic organization of the 

gene was determined and screened for mutations in LGMD farnilies from Brazil, France, 

Isle de la Réunion and USA (Amish) jS6. Fifieen mutations were identified, providing 

evidence that mutations in this gene cause LGMDZA jS6. A scan for other mutations 

within the CAPN3 gene by other investigators has resulted in the identification of more 



than 100 missense, frameshifi, nonsense, splice site, and in-fiame deletion mutations 

97.22O,L84~46~55>57.436.U7 

The identification of several mutations causing LGMD2A in the small population 

on Isle de la Réunion was a surprising fmding, considering the consanguhity present in 

that population '? This fmding has been named the Réunion Paradox '". Attempts to 

esplain the paradox included the following: 1) L G M . 2 4  is more prevalent than initially 

supposed; 2) healthy heterozygotes have a seIective advantage; and 3) LGMD2A may not 

be a simple monogenic disorder. but perhaps may reflect a digenic inheritance model, 

whereby mutations in two genes are required to express the phenotype '637356"60 - in the 

digenic scenario. al1 LGMDîA families fiom Isle de la Réunion would be homozygous 

for a suppressor gene mutation and would also carry a mutation at the CAPN3 locus. One 

therefore would expect to find individuals that are clinically normal carrying two CAPN3 

mutations due to the absence of mutation at the suppressor locus ï49-460. Pratt et al 

searched for unaffected individuals in the Amish communiîy that were homozygous for 

the CAPN3 mutation without success. Furthemore, they also looked for a possible 

mitochondrïal influence to no avail 349. Zlotogora er al proposed an alternative model, 

whereby the paradox may be expiahed by a high mutation rate in CAPN3 and a selective 

advantage for the carriers in the Isle de la Réunion population, sirnilar to the phenornena 

observed in the Lower Galilée, where several mutations have been identified to cause 

Hurler syndrome and metachromatic leukodystrophy 496. 

The CAPN3 gene contains 21 exons and spans approximately 40 kb 'j6. A 3.4 - 

3.6 kb transcript is detected predominantly in skeletal muscle "', with levels 10 times 



higher than those of ubiquitously expressed calpains "4. The mRNA expression levels 

increase with stages of differentiation jJ8. CAPN3 encodes an 821 amino acid muscle- 

specific calcium activated neutral protease 3 (EC 3.422,17) with a predicted molecular 

mass of 94 kDa j9'. LGMD?A is the first example of a MD caused by defects in an 

enzyme. rather than a structural component of the cell j". It is a member of  the 

intracellular non-lysosomal cysteine protease farnily j9""_ known to interact with protein 

kinases, transcription factors and cytoskeletal proteins '". It is active at physiological 

calcium concentrations "8. Calpain 3 has four domains: Domain 1 may be important in 

the regulation of protease activity as a portion is autolytically cleaved during activation; 

Domain II is a cysteine protease domain with homology to papain and cathepsins; 

Domain III may regulate proteolytic activity 396; Domain N contains four potential 

calcium-binding sites j9? Calpain 3 also contains three unique inserted segments with no 

similarity to known calpains: NS, located at the N-terminus of domain IJ IS l t  located in 

middle of domain II contains three autolysis sites "; IS2, located between domains III 

IV 556,595 - contains a nuclear translocation signal j9'. 

Calpain 3 exists as a homodimer and has been localized to the nucleus (Figure 

2). cytoskeleton and cytosol '97-'98, in p ~ i c u i a r  the Z-line of the sarcomere '"' (Figure 4). 

Calpain 3 is itselfa substrate of calpain 3, as is titin j9', myotonin protein kinase, the 

protein implicated in myotonic dystrophy j9', and k B a  ". It has been shown to interact 

with titin in at least two ways: the titin C-terminal M-line intervening sequence, M-is7, 

interacts with the full-length calpain 3; the titin N,A region binds calpain 3's IS2 region. 

Furthermoreo the titin N-terminus may also bind calpain 3 at the Z-line "j394 - Deficiency 



of calpain 3 has been shown to result in decreased degradation of IicBa, which results in 

sarcoplasmic accumulation of NF-&- Excess I d a  translocates to the nucleus, 

preventing transcription of additional NF-icB, thus sensitizing cells to myonuclear 

apoptosis '?. An increased sensitivity to apoptosis may partly explain the mechanism of 

LGMD2A pathogenesis. Site directed mutagenesis experiments mimicking some 

mutations found in LGMD2A patients reveaied that the inability of calpain 3 to bind to 

titin is not necessary for the LGMD2A phenotype nor is the loss of rapid autolytic 

activity. However, the loss of proteolysis is necessary for the LGMD2A phenotype j". 

LGMD2B 

Another form of autosomal recessive LGMD, LGMDîB. was identified by 

Majhneh et cd in a large inbred Palestinian farnily also af5ected with CMD '? The onset 

of symptoms begins in the second decade, with difficulty in running and climbing stairs 

' .  LGMDîB patients exhibit weakness and wasting of the pelvic girdle and two to ten 

years later show involvement of the shoulder girdle muscles '6'26' . Early involvement of 

the gastrocnemius is evident '" and calf pseudohypertrophy is common in the early stages 

of the disease '6'.'6'. Decreased pulmonary function and contractures of al1 joints are 

noticeable later in the disease '6 ' .  Cardiomyopathy and intellectual deficits are not seen' 

nor is involvement of the scapular muscles '6126' - Disease progression is typicall slow. 

with onset of wheelchair confinement ranging fiom 25 - 35 years '6'276; however some 

patients are still ambulant in their 70's ' 6 ' .  

S e m  CK levels are extremely elevated during the active phase of the disorder 

and fa11 with disease progression ". EMG and muscle biopsy studies are consistent with 



myopathy 762.2763% - Dystrophin and dystrophin-associated protein immunostaining is 

normal McNally et al have reported a penvascular infiammatory process 

associated with LGMD2B 276- 

Mapping studies were initiated by testing families of Palestinkm and Sicilian 

descent for linkage to markers on chromosomes 13 (LGMDZC) and 15 (LGMDZA) jS. 

Afier linkage to these loci was excluded, a genome scan was performed. Linkage was 

obtained between the disease locus and two microsatellite loci (DZS13-1, D2S136) on 

chromosome 2p 13-2p 16 j5. Confirmation of the assignment of LGMDZB to chromosome 

2p was provided by Passos-Bueno et al, who obtained significantly positive lod scores 

with three more families (Brazilian and Palestinian) to chromosome Zp "'. Haplotype 

analysis of these families refmed the candidate region to a 4 CM interval flanked by 

DZS29 1 and DZS286 "'. During this process, a distal myopathy, Miyoshi myopathy 

(MM). was mapped to chromosome 2p i 3 '". SignificantLy positive Lod scores were 

obtained between MM and markers known to be linked to LGlbfDZB, suggesting that the 

two disorders rnay be allelic variants ". Bashir et al then initiated a large scale genetic 

and physical mapping project to order the markers on chromosome 2p 13, refine the 

LGMDZB candidate region, and identiQ additional markers to help determine the 

relationship between LGMDZB and MM ". Fluorescence in-situ hybridization (FISH) of 

microsatellite markers known to flank the LGMDZB locus refined the region to 

- 9 34 chromosome 2p 13.1 to p 13 .J . A YAC contig was then constructed to aid in ordering 

the microsatellite markers and identimng the candidate expressed sequences '". 
Haplotype analysis of an additional family with 14 markers localized to chromosome 



2p l3 refined the LGMDZB candidate region to an area flanked by D2S2113 and 

D2S2 112/D2SI45 j4. h 1996' two reports of large consanguineous kindreds aec t ed  with 

both LGMD2B and MM confïrmed the localization of LGMD2B and MM and showed 

common haplotypes between LGMD2B and MM patients. The discovery of common 

haplotypes in LGMDZB and MM patients suggested that the two phenotypes were caused 

by mutations in the same gene and that the phenotypic variation must be caused by other 

factors '06'". The study of the Canadian aboriginal kindred afTected with LGMDîB and 

MM is part of this PhD project and is presented in Chapter 4 476;'7i . Further refinement of 

the LGibfD2B interval was obtained by Illarioshkin et al, who performed haplotype 

analysis on the Russian L G M D î B M  kindred with 15 chromosome î p  13 microsatellite 

markers 'OS. They reduced the size of the candidate interval to a 1 CM region flanked by 

LUS327 and DZS21 I I  "? In 1998, a YAC contig '' and a high resolution PAC contig 

were constructed to facilitate the cloning of the gene involved in LGMDZB/MM "'. The 

gene causing both LGMD2B and MM was then identified by Bashir et al, and Liu et aly to 

be dysferlin, a gene with 27% identity to the Cuenorhabnitis eleguns spennatogenesis 

factor, fer- 1 "'57 . Additional mutations have been identified in a Yemenite Jewish 

family afTected with LGMD2B and families affiected with both LGMDZB and MM 

20.204.476 

The DYSF gene spans over 150 kb '' and contains a 6243 bp OW "7. Northem 

blot analysis revealed mRNAs of 7 - 8.5 kb in skeletal muscle, heart, placenta and lung, 

and =4 kb in brain 3337. RNA expression is readily detected in skeletal muscle, hem and 

placenta with lower levels in the liver, h g ,  kidney and pancreas 'O. 



Dysferlin is a 2080 amino acid protein 37 with a molecular mass of 230 kDa '69;'76. 

It contains a large hydrophilic region, a single transmembrane domain located at the C- 

terminus. followed by a membrane retention sequence 37. Liu et ul have suggested that 

dysferlin is a type II membrane protein with the majorïty of the protein including the N- 

terminus located on the sarcolemmal side of the membrane L57 (Figure I). The 

intracellular portion of the protein contains motifs with homology to C2 domains 

implicated in calcium and phospholipid binding Western blot analysis of dysferlin 

showed ubiquitous distribution: the most abundant expression was found in skeletal 

muscle. heart, placenta and kidney, followed by stornach, lung, uterus, liver and spleen, 

followed by nervous tissues It is also expressed during fetal development 'O. 

Immunohistochemical analysis revealed that staining of the sarcolemmal membrane was 

10.476 mreatly reduced or absent in sarnples obtained from both LGMD2B and MM patients . 2 

A natural mouse mode1 of dysferlin deficiency was identified in 1999 by Bittner et 

al 53. SJL mice are described to have an autosomal recessive inflammatory muscle 

disease that is accompanied by a susceptibility to autoimmune disease ". Examination of 

muscle biopsies from SJL mice revealed dystrophie changes, including variation in fibre 

size. presence of inflammatory foci and replacement of prùnarily proximal muscles with 

connective tissue and fat. A search for disease-causing mutations resulted in the 

identification of a 17 1 bp deletion near the C-terminus o f  the DYSF gene ". 

LGMDX 

A severe childhood autosomal recessive muscular dystrophy (SCARMD), 

frequent in Tunisia, was initially described by Ben Hamida et al in 1983 W. Age of onset 



is early, ranging fiom 3 - 12 years, with patients exhibithg symmetrical atrophy and 

weakness of the girdle and truncal muscles, in addition to pseudohypertrophy of the 

calves "? Facial muscles become involved in later stages of the disease ". Cardiac 

anomalies are frequently O bserved on ECG and echocardiograp hy "'. Intelligence is not 

af3ected 43. The rate of progression is rapid, with patients confined to a wheelchair in 

their teens and death by 20 years, 

Serurn CK levels are significantly elevated early in the disease, but decrease with 

disease progression "'. Both EMG and muscle biopsy studies are consistent with 

myopathy. Muscle tissue shows an increased degree of fi brosis j6'. One study reported 

the presence of delta lesions and sarcolemrnal defects xO. Dystrophin, a-dystroglycan, 

and syntrophin immunostaining of muscle biopsies is normal, whereas a-sarcoglycan 

immuraostainuig is variable 3,4jv-lj216271+9 

Although the majority of patients described to date exhibited a severe phenotype 

comparable to that of DMD, some patients exhibited a milder phenotype more consistent 

with a ical LGMD 125mm . One group of Brazilian patients exhibited caIf hypertrophy 

and grossly elevated senim CK, but were essentially asyrnptomatic into their third decade 

'77. A goup  of Dutch patients exhibited the onset of syrnptoins in childhood. but were 

able to walk until approximately 40 years of age '? Cardiac assessments were normal, 

but the progression of the disease resulted in the patients need for overnight ventilation 

455 

Mapping studies were initiated by Azibi et al, and Ben Othmane et al, who tested 

individuals fiom Algerian and Tunisian families for linkage to the utrophin locus on 



chromosome 6, and the LGMD IA and 2A loci on chromosomes 5 and 15 respectively '6-46. 

When none of these loci showed linkage. a genome scan was perfomed using 135 

microsatellite markers. The scan resulted in the identification of linkage of the disease- 

causing gene to three markers (DI3SI 25, D13S143,013SI20). located in the 

pericentromeric region of chromosome 13q 46.  Confmation of linkage to chromosome 

l3q12 was provided by Azibi et al and EL Kerch el al, who showed linkage between the 

LGItfD2C locus and chromosome 13q markers, D13SI 75. D13SZZI. D13SI 15 in 19 

Algerïan and Moroccan families '5.140. Refinement of the LGMDZC candidate interval 

was then achieved by Ben Othmane et nl, who performed haplotype analysis of 

chromosome l3q12 in 1 19 individuals of Tunisian and Eglptian descent '". Two 

recombination events defined the sizs of the candidate region to be approximately 5 Mb, 

flanked by D13Sl 15 and D13S292 47. A YAC and EST map spanning 8 CM of 

chromosome 13q was then constructed 178. During the construction of the physical map, 

the sequence and map location of the 35 DAG. subsequently identified as y-sarcoglycan 

was established "'. Both rabbit and human cDNAs were obtained by screening skeletal 

muscle libraries with the y-sarcoglycan antibody. Isolated clones were sequenced and 

found to map to chromosome l3q12, the location of the LGMDZC locus jl'. Sequencing 

of the y-sarcoglycan gene in LGMD2C patients resulted in the identification of two 

mutations: a thymidine deletion at position 521 as well as a 73 bp deletion 313. 

Additional mutations have been identified in many other families 

123.1X7 174.1 7-l.X?S5O,ZE,X7J? 1238 J-G.450.455 

It is interesting to note the association of single mutations (5ZldeiT and (923- 



924delTG IU)  with both mild and severe foms of gamma-sarcoglycanopathy and R284C 

with both mild LGMD and asymptomatic hyperCKemia 'j. The association of a single 

mutation with two phenotypes suggests the involvement of other factors which modie  

the clinical phenotype, similar to that seen in LGMDZB/MM 

The gamma sarcoglycan gene (SGCG) gene is composed of eight exons spanning 

more than 100 kb Northem blot analysis reveals a 1.7 kb mRNA expressed in both 

heart and skeletal muscle "'. The protein is 291 amino acids with a molecular mass of 32 

kDa ;". Ic is a type II transmembrane protein with a single transmembrane domain 

(residues 36-60), an extracellular C-terminus containing an N-Linked glycosylation site 

and an EGF receptor-like cysteine-rich region; however it lacks an N-terminai signal 

sequence "O3'' - immunohistochemical analysis revealed a specific sub-complex 

composed of the a-, P-, and y-sarcoglycans l6 (Figure 1). This finding correlates well 

with the discovery that in many sarcoglycanopathies. the l o s  of a single sarcoglycan is 

reflected by a decreased level of the other sarcoglycans '16. 

The function of y-sarcoglycan and the sarcoglycan complex will be discussed later 

in this chapter (p. 73). 

The analysis of y-sarcoglycan deficient mice was reported by Hack et a- in 1998 

. These mice exhibit a relatively severe phenotype, characterized by 

pseudohypertrophy, cardiomyopathy, degeneration and regeneration of skeletal muscle 

tissue, and fibrosis 18'. Apoptosis was noted early in the dystrophic process. 

Immunohistochemical analysis revealed the normal localization of laminin-a2, B- 

dystroglycan and dystrophin, suggesting that the comection between the extracellular 



matnx and the cytoskeleton has remained intact. ï h e  intact connection between the 

extracellular matrix and the cytoskeleton raises the possibility that the pathogenesis of 

LGMDX and al1 M D 3  rnay involve a cell-signalling component, rather than merely a 

structural de fect '*'. 

LGMD2D 

Another form of SCARMDI rnilder than LGMDîC, was reported by Romero et al 

in 1994 from studies of a French farnily j6'. Patients with this form of SCARMD present 

with diff~culty walking, running, or climbing stairs in their first or second decade 

l49.334.3-U263 . Clinicat examination reveals predominant pelvic girdle weakness. scapular 

winging and calf hypertrophy '49363. Distal muscle weakness is minimal and confïned to 

the tibialis antenor muscle,whereas facial. ocular and velopharyngeal muscles are not 

involved 149. Contractures of the ankies, knees and hips develop later in the disease 149. 

Cardiac abnormalities are seldom observed and intellectual deficits are not seen 

90,149.?80344 . Disease progression and degree of severity is heterogeneous: in some cases, 

patients are affected with a severe form of childhood progressive MD and are confined to 

a wheelchair in their second decade. whereas in other cases. patients are affected with a 

late onset mild form of LGMD with minimal muscle impairment '49244. 

S e m  CK levels are grossly elevated and in some cases elevation is noted in 

presyrnptomatic individuals 14936' . EMG studies reveal myopathie abnormalities '". 
Muscle biopsies are consistent with a dystrophic process, showing a necrotic-regenerating 

pattern with little fibrosis Dysîrophin and a-dystroglycan immunostaining is normal, 

whereas imrnunostaining of y-sarcoglycan is reduced and immunostaining of a- 



sarcoglycan is usually completely absent, although traces have been noted in some patient 

samples 334,34433 

Linkage analysis with microsatellite markers known to be close to the LGMD2C 

locus on chromosonle 13q resulted in negative lod scores, excluding the LGMDZC locus 

as disease-causing in the large family of French ancestry j6'. The a-sarcoglycan gene' 

SGCA. was then cloned' sequenced and rnapped in order to test it as a candidate gene '". 
Linkage analysis of chromosome 17q markers, including an SGCA intragenic marker, 

yielded significantly positive iod scores, suggesting that the myopathy- in this French 

family was linked to SGCA. A search for disease-causing mutations resulted in the 

identification of two missense mutations, confinning that SGCA was disease-causing in 

this family ? It is interesting to note that patients homozygous for a single mutation 

(R77C) can be aftzcted with either a relatively severe phenotype or a mild phenotype 

3;4,3u 

SGCA spans at least 12 kb and contains ten exons '78259. Northem blot analysis 

reveals abundant expression of a 1.5 kb transcript in skeletal. cardiac muscle and 

diaphragm, with lower levels in lung, bladder and small intestine jS9. No expression of 

the SGCA transcnpt was found in brain tissues 359. Alternative transcripts of 1 "8, 3-5 and 

7 kb 'jS have also been identified. 

a-sarcoglycan is a 387 arnino acid protein, with a predicted molecular mass of 43 

kDa "'. It is a type 1 transmembrane protein with a hydrophobic signal sequence, two N- 

linked glycosylation sites, an EGF receptor-like cysteine-rich region located 

extracellularly, and a single transmembrane domain "8359. In addition, an ecto-ATPase 



activity has been demonstrated. suggesting that a-sarcoglycan may bufEer extracellular 

ATP concentrations .'*. immunogold labelling has localized a-sarcoglycan to the outer 

face of the plasma membrane I l 3  (Figure 1). 

The function of a-sarcoglycan and the sarcoglycan complex will be discussed later 

in this chapter (p. 73)- 

Duclos er al generated an a-sarcoglycan deficient mouse mode1 in an effort to 

dari@ the mechanism of muscle fibre degeneration 'j3. These mice exhibited a 

progressive MD, characterized by muscle weakness and persistent degeneration and 

regeneration of muscle tissue. accompanied by siapifïcant patches of necrosis '". These 

mice do not exhibit a cardiac phenotype, probably due to the lack of expression of a- 

sarcoglycan in smooth muscle cells '*'''. 

LGMD2E 

The existence of a second autosomal recessive LGMD affecting the 

consanguineous Amish community in Indiana was first reported in 1995 by Allamand et 

al when they excluded the LGMD2A locus as causing the disease in six southern indiana 

kindreds '. Most LGMD2E patients present in the first decade with proximal wasting 

and weakness of the 1 h b  and tnink muscles 653'; however some patients develop 

symptoms in the second decade 66. Calf hypemophy was evident, in contrast to the Amish 

LGMD2A patients '"? Cardiomyopathy is associated with LGMDZE in some affected 

individuals ". Loss of ambulation occurs in the second decade, although there is 

significant intrafamilial variability 67. 

Semm CK levels are elevated 66. Muscle biopsies are consistent with MD; 



dystrophin and B-dystroglycan immunostaining is normal, whereas sarcoglycan 

immunostaining is reduced or absent ".67. 

Attempts to i d e n t e  the disease gene in the Amish families not affected with 

LGMD2A began with the examination of microsatellite markers linked to seven 

candidate loci Significantiy negative lod scores were obtained, excluding each as the 

disease locus '. A genome scan using 320 marken was then performed Potential 

linkage was obtained with D4S-128, a microsatellite marker located in the pencentromeric 

region of chromosome 4 ? Twenty nine additional markers on chromosome 4 were 

tested. of which the majority showed linkage to the disease locus in these families 

Haplotype analysis refined the candidate interval to a 3 CM region flanked by D4S396 and 

D-lS1630 

During these studies, another gene encoding a dystrophin-associated protein was 

cloned. sequenced and mapped 65? The SGCB gene contains six exons and spans 133 

kb of chromosome 4q12 65*6631 . The mRNA contains an open reading fkme of 956 bp 

with transcnpts of 4.5,3 .O, and 1-35 kb 6'3'. Size dBerences have been explained by 

alternative splicing and polyadenylation "' . The pattern of expression is ubiquitous 

with highest levels in the heart and skeletal muscles, lower levels in the brain and kidney. 

and still lower levels in placenta, pancreas and lung 65. 

B-sarcoglycan is a 3 18 amino acid protein, with a predicted molecular weight of 

3 5 k~~ 65.25 1 - It contains a single transmernbrane domain near the N-terminus (amino 

acids 63-90), followed by three putative glycosylation sites and an EGF receptor-like 

cysteine rich region 65? A discrepancy between the predicted size (34.8 kDa) and 



apparent size on SDSPAGE (43 kDa) reflects glycosylation of  the native protein 653'. 

The small N-terminal portion of the protein is predicted to be intracellular with the large 

terminal portion located extracellularly 65s1, making it a type ii transmembcane protein 

180 r . ~mmunohistochemical anaiysis CO-localized P-sarcoglycan to the sarcolemma with 

other components of the dystrophin-associated protein complex (Figure 1). 

A semch for disease-causing mutations resulted in the identification of a missense 

mutation in the southern Indiana Amish kindred (Tl 5 1 R)31 and two mutations in a young 

girl of Italian descent (Y l84X and an 8 bp d~plicat ion)~~.  irnmunohistochemical analysis 

of these patients revealed a large decrease in the intensity of staining of P-sarcoglycan 

65.25 I - Additional mutations have been identified in many other patients 

3 1.66.67.1 37.1 34,153,174$38.450 

The fûnction of b-sarcoglycan and the sarcoglycan complex will be discussed 

Iater in this chapter (p. 73). 

An animal mode1 of B-sarcoglycanopathy was generated by Araishi et al in 1999 

L 7 . These mice exhibited a hypertrophic appearance after 8 weeks of age, accompanied by 

a progressive MD, extensive degeneration and regeneration ", and a cardiac phenotype 7. 

LGMD2F 

LGMDZF is a rare autosomal recessive DMD-like form of LGMD initially 

described by Passos-Bueno el al, in 1996, in two negroid Brazilian families 'j5. Age of 

onset is between one and a balf and seven years, with dificulty clirnbing stairs 'jS. Calf 

hypertrophy is evident in some affected individuals 1'5296 - Patients are confined to a 

-. - -- - 
wheelchair between 11 and 16 years of age "'"". in three patients, the age of death 
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ranged fiom nine to 19 years. 

S e m  CK levels are grossly elevated in al1 patients (10 - 50 times nomal) and 

muscle biopsies are consistent with a typical myopathy 1'S3'S. Dystrophin 

immunostaining is normal or slightly reduced, immunostainhg of P- and y-sarcoglycan is 

variable (from somewhat reduced to cornpletely absent) 'jS and immunostaining of a- 

sarcoglycan was negative. ECG analysis of one Brazilian patient showed cardiac 

hypertrop hy '96. 

Linkage analysis was uiitiated by determining the genotypes of these families for 

microsatellite markers linked to four candidate Loci (dystroglycan, a-, P 1-- and P2- 

syntrophin) 'j5. Mer exclusion of linkage to these four loci, a genome scan was 

performed using 3 10 markers. Evidence for linkage was obtained with D5S210 on 

chromosome jq33-q34 'j5. Genotypes were then detemüned for the two families for 13 

additional markers in the area 'j5. Haplotype analysis identified recombination events that 

refined the interval to a 9 CM region, flanked by DjSZIO and D.23422 'j5. This analysis 

places LGhlD2F distal to LGkfD1A on the long arm of chromosome 3. 

During these studies, a gene encoding a fourth member of the sarcoglycan 

cornplex. 6-sarcoglycan. was identified "'"O. The gene. SGCD, is composed of eight 

exons and spans more than 100 kb of chromosome 5q33 'Io- Several transcripts were 

identified with abundant signals in skeletal muscle and heart "'"O and a weaker signal in 

smooth muscle " O .  The sequence encodes a protein of 290 amino acids with a molecular 

mass of 32 kDa "O. Analysis of 6-sarcoglycan indicates a significant degree of homology 

to y-sarcoglycan (55%) 'Io- The isoelectric points of the two proteins, however, are 



different (9 vs. 5). as is the expression pattern "53'0. 

6-sarcoglycan is a type II transmembrane glycoprotein with its N-terminus located 

intracellularly. a single hydrophobic transmernbrane domain spanning residues 35 - 59. 

and a large C-terminal domain located extracellularly 310. The extracellular domain 

contains an N-linked glycosylation site and a cluster of cysteine residues shi lar  to that 

seen in ail other sarcoglycan family members "O. irnmunohistochemical analysis reveals 

specific localization of 6-sarcoglycan to the sarcolemmal membrane, with no staining of 

any intracellular or interstitial components "O (Figure 1). 

A search for disease-causing mutations of 8-sarcoglycan was performed in four 

Brazilian families that showed linkage to LGMDZF A frameshift mutation that results 

in an early truncation of the 6-sarcoglycan protein. halfivay through the extracellular 

domain was identified (656delC). in all eight patients screened 'O8. Additional mutations 

in bsarcoglycan were identified in a few other individuals '3S296 . Mutations were also 

identified in one family and two other individuals affiected with pure dilated 

cardiomyopathy 

The hnction of 6-sarcoglycan and the sarcoglycan complex will be discussed later 

in this chapter (p. 73). 

A natural animal model of 6-sarcoglycanopathy was identified by Nigro et al. in 

1997 ' O 9 .  The BI011.6 hamster has been used as a model for hypertrophic 

cardiomyopathy for decades. It is characterized by widespread skeletal and cardiac 

muscle ce11 necrosis, followed by cardiomyocyte hypemophy and heart failure 'O9.  A 

mutation in the sgcd gene was identified, resulting in the loss of almost al1 6-sarcoglycan 
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in both skeletal and cardiac muscle 'O9 .  It is înteresting to note the lack of 

cardiomyopathy seen in most LGMD2F patients in contrast to that seen in the B1014.6 

hamster. However, the identification of individuals with pure dilated cardiomyopathy " O  

suggests that the phenotypic spectrum of SGCD mutations may range from an LGMD 

without cardiac involvement? to an LGh4D associated with a cardiac phenotype, to a pure 

dilated cardiomyopathy. 

LGMD2G 

LGMD3G is a relatively rnild autosomal recessive form of LGMD identified by 

Moriera er al in a non-consanguineous Italian kindred '97? Patients present early in 

their second decade with difficulty walking, running, and climbing stairs. Proximal and 

distal wasting of the lower limb muscles is observed. whereas only proximal atrophy is 

noted in the upper limb muscles. Tsndon reflexes are absent but there is no 

accompanying deficit in the sensory or cranial nerves. Neck muscles are minimally 

affected and extraocular and facial muscles are spared. Patients typically become 

confined to wheelchairs in theû fourth decade. although variability does exist. 

S e m  CK levels are elevated (3 - 17 tirnes) early in the disease but decrease to 

normal in patients confined to wheelchairs. Analysis of muscle biopsies reveals round 

fibres. necrotic and regenerating fibres, variation in fibre size, an increased number of 

centrally located nuclei and evidence of rimrned vacuoles. u-sarcoglycan and dystrophin 

immunostaining is normal 297. This phenotype shows significant similarity with 

Kugelberg-Welander syndrome (spinal muscular atrophy type iII). and it has been 

hypothesized that the gene causing LGMDZG may also cause SMA-III 297. 



Mapping studies were initiated by testing for linkage between the disease locus 

and 14 candidate loci (six autosomal recessive LGMD loci and eight other candidate 

genes) ;;5335 . After exclusion of al1 14 loci, a genome scan was performed using 402 

markers spaced throughout the genome "'. Significantly positive lod scores were 

obtained wiîh DI 7S250, located on chromosome l7ql Lq12. Genotypes were then 

deterrnined for 17 additional microsatellites in the region. Haplotype anaiysis revealed 

recombination events which refined the candidate interval to a 3 CM region flanked by 

markers DI 7S1867 and DI XI814 '97. A physical map was then constructed and 

additional polyrnorphic microsateIlites were identified '98.  Haplotype analysis of three 

LGMDIIG families with these additional markers refmed the LGMDIG region to an area 

flanked by DI 7S1851 and DI 7S1814 '98.  

A candidate gene, TCAP. localized to chromosome 17q12 and expressed 

predominantly in striated muscle was found to lie within the interval flanked by 

DI 7S185l and DI 7S1814 29g. A search for disease-causing mutations in LGMD2G 

families resuked in the identification of two mutations in TCAP '98- 

TheTCAP mRNA is 959 bp with an ORF of 501 bp '". It is the twelfth most 

abundant transcnpt found in skeletal muscle '". Northem blot and RT-PCR analysis 

revealed that expression was lirnited to the skeletal and heart muscles '". 

Developmentally, TCAP is not transcribed in undifferentiated cells, but rather is 

transcribed in differentiated cells ' O 0 .  TCAP encodes a 167 amino acid protein with a 

molecular mass of 19 ma, known as telethonin '98;'s . It has been localized to the Z- 

disks of striated and cardiac muscle, with the N-terminus of titin '9s300 (Figure 1). 



~unoh i s tochemicd  and Western blot analysis of patient muscle biopsies were negative 

for teletlionin ' 98 .  These results provide conf~rmation that mutations in telethonin are 

responsible for LGMDZG in these families '98. Two-hybrid analysis indicated that 

telethonin is a titin kinase substrate, whereby the 21-Z2 region of ti5n interacts with and 

phosphorylates the C-terminal domain of telethonin '98300. 

LGiMD2H 

LGMD2H is an autosomal recessive form of LGMD originally described by 

Shokeir and Kobrinsky '" and Shokeir and Rozdilsky jSS in the Hutterites. This form of 

MD will be discussed in detail in Chapter 5, as it is a part of this PhD project. 

LGMD2I 

LGMDX is a mild autosomal recessive forrn of LGMD identifieci by Driss et al, 

in a large consanguineous Tunisian family in 2000 '? The age of onset ranges from 1.5 

to 27 years. Patients present with dificulty walking, and progress in a variable manner. 

They exhibit symmetrical weakness and wasting of the proximal muscles, primarily of the 

pelvic girdle followed by the shoulder girdle. Calf hypertrophy is evident in a majoriry of 

the patients. Distal atm muscles, facial, velopharyngeal and ocular muscles are not 

affected. Contractures are uncommon and cognitive and cardiac studies are normal. 

Serum CK levels are moderately to grossly elevated. Muscle biopsies are consistent with 

a myopathy '? 

Eighteen candidate genes were tested [eight autosomal recessive forms of LGMD 

(2A - 2H) and ten loci encoding candidate muscle proteins] and excluded for linkage to 

the disease gene in this farnily. A genome scan was then performed using 200 markers 



spaced randomly throughout the genome. Linkage was obtained to chromosome l9ql3 -3- 

with microsatellite marker DI9S606. Haplotypes were then constructed using ten 

microsatellites spanning the region. Recombination events define a 9 CM candidate 

region flanked by microsatellite markers D19S412 and Dl 9S8 79, and including Dl 9W6 

125 

Protein Complexes and Pathogenic Mechanisms 

The identification of multiple genes causing MD haç revealed a small group of 

pathogenic mechanisrns that tie these disorders together. The products of the DYS 

(DMD), SGCA (LGMDZD). SGCB (LGMD2E)- SGCG (LGMDX), SGCD (LGMDZF), 

L A M 3  (CMD), lTGA 7 (congenital myopathy) and CA 5'3 (LGMDlC) genes forrn a 

protein complex at the sarcolemmal membrane known as the dystrophin-associated 

protein complex (Figure 1). Other proteins associated with this cornpIex include the 

dystroglycans (a and B), the syntrophins (a, 1 and Pz), the dystrobrevins, sarcospan ' Io, 

F-ac tin, a-actinin-2, and neuronal nitric oxide synthase. These proteins are good 

fùnc tional candidates for myopathies of unknown etio logy . The dystrop hin-associated 

protein complex is composed of several sub-complexes, inchding the cytoplasrnic sub- 

complex, the dystroglycan sub-cornplex, and the sarcoglycan sub-complex "9;'91 (Figure 

1)- 

The cytoplasmic sub-cornplex is cornposed of dystrophin, the syntrophins the 

dystrobrevins '' and a-actinin-2 '". Dystrophin and dystrobrevin interact through 

reciprocal coiled-coi1 domains and together bind two molecules of syntrophin '69. 

Moreover, dystrophin binds a-ac tinin-2 ' ", the dystroglycan sub-complex, through B- 



dystroglycan "7 and the cytoskeleton. via F-actin i66. The syntrophins bind nNOS 19', 

voltage-gated Na+ channels 1 7 '  and stress-activated protein kinase 3 '", through PDZ 

domains ". In addition to its interaction with dystrophin? u-actinin-2 also interacts with 

F-actin and B-1 integrin '", a subunit of the a7B1-integrin molecule that has been 

implicated in a form of congenital myopathy Is9.  Thus, there is a second connection 

between laminin and the cytoskeleton, via the integrins la. 

The dystroglycan complex is composed of two proteins, a- and P-dystroglycan, 

encoded by a single gene, D4Gl 'O1. a-dystroglycan is a peripheral extracellular 

membrane glycoprotein non-covalently Iuiked to laminin (an extracellular matrïx protein) 

146.417 and the transmernbrane protein. B-dystroglycan "' which interacts with dystrophin 

217 . caveolin-3 399 and Grb2 's7. These observations suggest that the dystroglycan complex 

may provide a cntical link between the extracellular matnx and the actin cytoskeleton IJ6.  

Furthermore. the observed interactions with cellular signalling molecules implies that 

dystroglycan may have a role in transmembrane signalling '79. In addition, rnice deficient 

in dystroglycan do not survive beyond the early egg cylinder stage due to lack of 

formation of Reichert's membrane, suggesting that dystroglycan may be a cellular 

receptor essential for the assembly of basement membranes '79. 

The sarcoglycan complex is composed of four proteins, a-, B-' y-, and 6- 

sarcoglycan, that are simultaneously synthesized and assembled into a complex that is 

then localized to the sarcolemmal membrane by traffiicking through the secretory 

apparatus 's1.'96. The complex begins assembly in the endoplasmic reticulum, is finished 

in the Golgi complex and then is inserted into the plasma membrane '*'. Most mutations 



in the sarcoglycan proteins prevent the assembly o f  the complex and its trafficking to the 

membrane. Instead the proteins are found localized to an area surroundhg the nucleus 

196 - The sarcoglycan sub-complex is associated with other members of the dystrophin- 

associated protein complex including sarcospan " ', dystrobrevin and filamin-2 "', 

although al1 of their exact interactions have not been identified. The sarcoglycan sub- 

complex does not seem to be directly Iinked to the dystrophùi molecule itself; rather the 

interaction is between 6sarcoglycan and B-dystroglycan. 

The function of the dystrophin-associated protein complex is not yet completely 

understood The predominant theory is the "structural or membrane hypothesis"? 

which suggens that it has an integral role in maintainhg muscle membrane integrïty. It is 

postulated that in the absence of a member of the complex. the ce11 cannot prevent rupture 

of the plasma membrane caused by muscle contraction " J ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ; ' ~ ~  . The rupture of the 

plasma membrane would allow for the influx of calcium ïnto the cell, resulting in muscle 

ce11 necrosis 484. This hypothesis is consistent with the observation of holes in the plasma 

membrane. called delta lesions, early in the progression of the disease '". However, it 

has been discovered that membrane flexibility in dystrophin-negative muscle is greater 

than that seen in dystrophin-positive muscle j". Furthemore. it has been reported that in 

some cases exercise does not accelerate disease progression, but in fact may be of benefit 

' .  The benefits of exercise may be due to a resultant decrease in contractures 

(http://www.mdausa.org/publications/journey/4-4.html). 

Given the diversity and elaborate nature of the complex and the observations 

described above, it is unlikely that the maintenance of membrane stability is the only 
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fùnction of the dystrophin associated protein complex. It is more likely that the complex 

serves multiple functions. An additional hypothesis for the fünction of the complex 

suggests a role in signal transduction across the muscle ce11 membrane This 

hypothesis is attractive. especiaily since the complex contains proteins known to be 

invoived in signalling, such as nNOS 94. caveolin-3 and a7-integrin. and interacts with 

signalling mole~ules~ such as Grbî and filamin-2 "'7. UNOS is involved in rebdation 

of enzyme activity. protein targeting and the modulation of contractile force 46'. 

Caveolin-3 is hypothesized to transiently interact with the dystrophin-associated protein 

complex. suggesting it may have a regulatory role lL'. It may be involved in the normal 

functioning of nNOS 27".46' and also may mediate interactions of regulatory proteins with 

the intracellular scaffolding network *'. a7-integrin is a member of a transmembrane 

receptor protein farnily that modulates gene expression related to ce11 migration, adhesion 

and apoptosis "". Filamin-2 interacts with y- and 6-sarcoglycan at the sarcolemmal 

membrane. but has also been localized to the Z-line of the sarcomere The primary 

function of filamin involves the polymerization of actin, cntical for the regulation of ce11 

structure, membrane receptor organization and mechanoprotection '" . As other filamin 

proteins have been implicated in signal transduction, it is likely that filamin-2 is also 

involved in the transduction of signais that function to maintain the integrky of skeletal 

muscle '". Furthemore, three members of the sarcoglycan complex (p, y, 6) contain EGF 

receptor-like cysteine rich regioos that may interact with an extracellular ligand '". 

Flirther evidence for multiple functions of the complex corne £iom studies of 

laminin-a2 deficient CMD. Evans blue accumulation studies have revealed little 



accumulation of Evans blue in laminin-a2 deficient skeletal muscle, in contrast to that 

seen in dystrophin deficient muscle '? It is therefore hypothesized that the padiogenic 

mechanism of CMD is different fiom that of DMD. 

Another complex of proteins involved in MD is localized within the cytosol at the 

2-line (Figure 1). The 2-line is the location of the cross-linked anti-parallel actin 

filaments. Proteins localized to the 2-line include titin (a candidate gene for TMD). 

telethonin (LGMDîG), cal pain 3 (LGMD2A) and myo tilin (LGMD t A). a-actinin. y- 

filarnin, etc. Titin is a major component of the Z-line, functioning in muscle assembly 

and elasticity '"'. It is known to bind a-actinin and it contains a kinase domain that 

phosphorylates telethonin '38 which may be involved in signalling events during 

myofibrillopnesis and myofibd turnover j00-459. a-actinin is also known to bind myotilin 

which binds y-filamin 'j9. ï h e  fmiduig of filarnin localized with both the sarcoglycans 

at the sarcolemal membrane and the proteins of the 2-disk suggests the possibility that 

filamin may act to transduce signals between the sarcoglycan and Z-line complexes '"'. 

Finally, calpain 3 is hypothesized to be involved in the fasciculation of actin filaments 

and their subsequent cross-linking within the 2-lhe j4'. The development of A bands and 

1 bands seem to be unaffected by calpain 3 deficiency. whereas 2-line organization is 

incomplete, suggesting that calpain 3 is involved in the transition of premyofibrils to 

myofibrils The localization of calpain 3 to the nucleus as well suggests that it may 

control the level of muscle-specific transcription factors and regulate muscle ce11 

differentiation '". It is also possible that calpain-3 may degrade specific kinases or kinase 

domains resulting in the regulation of muscle cells "'. 



A third complex of proteins involved in MD is localized to the nuclear membrane 

(Figure 2)- This complex includes emerin O(-linked Emery-Dreifiiss MD), lamins A and 

C (autosomal dominant and recessive Emery-Dreifüss MD) and nuclear actin 'O1. The 

function of these nuclear proteins has not been completely elucidated. although the 

evidence suggests that emerin is involved ùi the proper attachrnent of the nuclear 

membrane to the lamina and the refomation of the nuclear envelope rifter mitosis '16-4". 

The mechanism by which emenn deficiency causes MD (predominantly seen in the post- 

rnitotic skeletal and cardiac muscle tissues) is still under question. It has been 

hypothesized that rhe ce11 regeneration required after necrosis is impaired due to defective 

quiescent myoblasts, that cannot effectively re-enter the ce11 cycle to begin proliferation 

1 i6 . It has also been speculated that deficiencies in larnins A and C result in inadequate 

interactions with other proteins and chromatin, rendering the nuclei more susceptible to 

physical damage during muscle contraction 

In sumrnary, it is clear that the cardinal event of MD is premature muscle ce11 

death that is eventually not compensated for by cellular regeneration. Currently. three 

protein complexes have been implicated in the pathogenesis of MD. However, the 

h c t i o n s  of these complexes and the mechanisms by which MD arises are as yet not 

cornpletely clarified. It is clear that in many cases, the structure and/or fùnction of the 

sarcolemmai membrane is disrupted, resulting in the efflux of cellular solutes and the 

influx of extracellular solutes. A mechanical linkage between the three complexes 

through the cytoskeleton may therefore have a role in the pathogenesis of MD, either 

structural or by mechanical signai transduction. In other cases, this mechanism does not 



explain the pathogenesis of the disorder. The role of apoptosis in the pathogenesis of the 

dystrophie phenotype appears to be significant in some f o m s  of MD. However. the 

interaction behh-een apoptosis and muscle ce11 necrosis, and their relationship to muscle 

ce11 death is not yet well-understood. Perhaps similar mechanisms still not yet elucidated 

may help explain the ultimate failure of regeneration in MD and result in the 

identification of a common pathway for dl MD'S. Currently. the preponderance of 

evidence suggests that the causes of MD are divergent and a common pathway explaining 

the pathogenesis of MD is not very likely. 



Chapter 3, MATERIALS AND METHODS 

General methodology is outlined below, Specific information will be discussed in 

relevant chapters (4.5 & 6)- General chzmicals were obtained fiom Fisher Scientific 

(Nepean. ON) or W X  Canlab (Edmonton, AB). 

Clinical Assessments and Investigations 

The affected individuals and some of their close relatives were interviewed and 

examined by Dr- Cheryl R Greenberg and consulting neurologists- In some cases, 

patients and their families were seen at the Winnipeg Health Sciences Centre- In other 

cases. assessments were performed in the patients' cornrnunities. S ignificant effort was 

made to ensure the confidentiality of the participants. Results of assessments were 

fonvarded by mail to each individual independentiy- Wherever possible, the anonymity 

of individuals in pedigrees was maintained by representing both males and females with 

the same diamond symbol. Approval for research was obtained fiom the University of 

Manitoba Hurnan Ethics Cornmittee (Appendix 1). 

The involvement of the communities was paramount to the success of this 

research. During the studies. the participation of the communities w-as soIicited. In some 

cases, individuals fiom the community assisted with the identification of patients and the 

dissemination of information (about the study and the results), These individuals also 

provided usefùl feedback for m e r  studies. We attempted to be sensitive to the issues 

raised by the communities. Furthemore, we were careful to ensure that the results of the 

research were conveyed to each individual participant and the communities as a whole. 

Following informed consent, patients and extended family members undenvent a 



neuromuscular examination, determination of serum CK levels, and in some cases bIood 

group serology. Electrophysiologicai studies. open muscle biopsies and 

echocardiographic assessments were performed where feasible. Blood was drawn for 

DNA extraction and banking and in some cases for Epstein Barr virus transformation. 

Genomic DNA Isolation 

DNA was extracted fiom whole blood as previously desct-ibed '". Whole blood 

(=8 mL,/tube) collected in a 10 mL Vacutainer EDTA tube (Becton Dickinson, Franklin 

Lakes, NJ) was transferred into a 50 mL disposable centrifùge tube and NHJ1:Tris 

(0.13M NH,Cl. 0.0 1 7M Tris) was added to 45 rnL- The tube was mixed and incubated at 

37 O C  for 5 - 10 min to lyse the red blood cells. The sample was then spun at 3000 rpm in 

a Sorvall RC2B centrifuge (SS34 rotor) (Ivan S o d l ,  hc., Norwaik, CN) or in a 

Beckrnan J2HS centrifùge (JA 17 rotor) (Beckman instruments. Pa10 Alto, CA). After 

discarding the supernatant, the pellet was resuspended in 10 rnL of saline (0.85% NaCl) 

and spun again at 3000 rpm. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was 

resuspended in 2 rnL of High TE (100 rnM Tris, 10 mM EDTA, pH 8). Blood lysis 

solution (100 mh4 Tris, 40 mM EDTA. 0.2% SDS. 1 M NaCl, pH 8) was added to 

approximately 5 mL and mixed 2-3 tirnes with a 5 mL syringe and an 18 gauge needle. 

An equal volume (=5 mL) of Tris-saturated phenol was then added and the suspension 

was gently mixed for 10 min on an Orbitron shaker (Boekel Scientific, Feasterville, PA), 

resulting in a milhy emulsion. The sample was spun at 3500 rpm for 5 min and the 

aqueous phase was rernoved to a clean tube. 2 mL of High TE were added to the new 

tube and then the volume was doubled with the addition of Tris-sanirated phenol. The 



solution was mixed for 1 O min, spun and the aqueous phase transferred to a clean tube. 

The aqueous phase was then extracted with an equal volume of CHC1,:isoarnyl alcohol 

(24: 1) and then was again removed to a clean tube. 1/50th volume of 5 M NaCl was 

added (= 150 pL) and mixed. An equal volume of absolute ethanol was added to the tube 

resulting in a 50% ethanol solution. The solution was rnixed several times and = 10 mL 

of the mixture was removed. An equal volume of absolute ethanol was again added to 

the tube resulting in ~70% ethanol solution. Afier mixing, the supernatant was removed 

and 5 mL of absolute ethanol was added to the tube and miued- The DNA pellet was 

removed and placed in a microtige tube. The pellet was dried at room temperature until 

translucent and then resuspended in 1 to 1.5 mL of Low TE (10 mM Tris. 1 mM EDTA, 

pH 8). by mixing overnight at 4°C on the Orbitron shaker (Boekel Scientific, Feasterville, 

PA). 

PAC DNA Isolation 

PAC DNA was isolated as suggested by Roswell Park Cancer Institute, Buffalo. 

New York (now Children's Hospital Oakland Research Institute) on the BACPAC 

Resources website (http://www.chori.org/bacpac/). PAC clones were received in LB 

stabs from the MRC Genome Resource Centre at the Centre for Applied Genomics, 

Hospital for Sick Children (Toronto, ON). Clones were streaked to generate single 

colonies on LB plates [2% LB Broth Base (Canadian Life Technologies, Burlington, ON), 

1.5% agar] supplemented with 25 p g h L  kanamycin (Boehringer Mannheim, Laval, PQ). 

Single isolated bacterial colonies were i~oculated into 2 rnL of Luria Broth 12% 

LB Broth Base (Canadian Life Technologies, Burlington, ON)] + 25 pg/mL kanamycin 



(Boehringer Mannheim, Laval. PQ) in a 15 mL poiypropylene tube- Cultures were 

incubated overnight at 37°C with shaking at 225 - 300 rpm- For long term storage at - 

70°C, 1 rnL of saturated culture was mixed with 1 mL of glycerol storage solution (65% 

glycerol, 0.1 M MgSO,, 0,025 M Trist pH 8.0)- 

To isolate DNA, a 2 mL saturated culture (incubated ovemight) was spun in the 

Sorvall RC2B centrifiige (SM24 rotor) (Ivan Sowall. hc.? Norwalk' CN) at 3000 rpm for 

10 min. The supernatant was discarded- The ce11 pellet was resuspended in 300 pL PI 

solution [15 rnM Tris pH 8, 10 mM EDT.4, 100 pg/mL RNase A (Sigma-Aldrich, St. 

Louis, MO)]. 300 pL of P2 solution (0.2 N NaOH, 1% SDS) was then added and the 

tube was shaken gently. The tube was incubated at room temperature for 5 min. 300 ,pL 

of P3 solution (3 M potassium acetate, pH 5.5) was then added slowly while shaking. 

The tube was incubated on ice for 5 min and then spun at 10,000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C 

in a Micromax centrifuge (International Equipment Company, Needharn Heights. MA). 

The supernatant was transferred to a 1.5 mL microfuge tube containhg 800 pL ice-cold 

isopropanol on ice- The tube was mixed and then incubated on ice for 5 min. The 

sarnple was then spun in a microfuge for 1 5 min at 4" C. The supernatant was discarded 

and 500 pL of 70% ice-cold ethanol was carefully added to the tube. The sample was 

spun for 5 min at 4°C and then the supernatant was discarded. The pellet was dried at 

room temperature until translucent, and resuspended in 40 pL of Low TE. 

YAC DNA Isolation 

YAC clones were received fkom the MRC Genome Resource Centre in YPD agar 

stabs (1% yeast extract? 2% peptone, 2% glucose, 2% agar). Each clone was plated on an 



AHC plate [O. 1 7% yeast nitrogen base (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI), 0.5% NH,SO,, 

1 % casein hydrolysate (United States Biochemical, Cleveland, OH). 0-002% adenine 

hemisulfate (Sigma-Aldrich, S t  Louis. MO), 2% dextrose, 1% agar @ifco Laboratories, 

Detroit. MI), pH 5-81. Yeast cells were then collected fiom haif o f  an 80% confluent 

plate. vigorously mixed in 1 mL of 30% glycerol and fiozen for storage at -70°C- 

YAC DNA was isolated using a crude boiling exataction method modified firom a 

protocol described by Walsh et al, in 1991 '"O. 2 mL of AHC medium in a 15 rnL 

polypropylene tube were innoculated with 100 pL of yeast cells f?om a fiozen glycerol 

stock. The tube was incubated overnight at 30°C, with shaking. The culture was 

transferred to a 1.5 mL microfuge tube, spun in a microfuge for 5 seconds and the 

supernatant was decanted- The pellet was resuspended in 500 pL of sterile distilled 

water, transferred to a 500 pL microfige tube and spun for 5 seconds. The supernatant 

was decanted and 350 pL of 10% Chelex 100 (iminodiacetic acid, Sigma-Aldrich, St- 

Louis, MO) was added to the pellet. The soiution was vigorously mixed and the tube was 

incubated in a PTC-100 thermocycler (MJ Research, Walthm, MA) for 5 min at 56 OC 

and 4 min at 1 OO°C. The sample was then vigorously mixed and spun for 5 min. 100 PL 

aliquots of the supernatant were removed to new microcentrifuge tubes for storage at - 

70°C. 

Restriction Enzyme Anaiysis of Genomic DNA 

15 pg of human genomic DNA was cut in a total volume of  50 pL in the presence 

of 1 times restriction b e e r  1330 rnM Tris-Acetate (pH 7.9-&O), 660 mM K-Acetate, 100 

rnM Mg-Acetate, 30 m .  Spermidine (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), 1 mg BSNmL 
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(New England Biolabs, Beverley, MA) and 30 units of restriction enzyme (New England 

Biolabs, Beverley. MA; Promega, Madison, WI)]. Samples were incubated overni&t at 

37 "C. 5 pL of loading dye Cl 5% Ficoll (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), 0-25% 

Bromphenol Blue (S igma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), 0.25% Xylene Cyan01 (Sigma- 

Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), 0.1% Orange G (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). 1M Tris, pH 

8-01 was added to each tube after restriction enzyme digestion. 

Restriction Enzyme Analysis of  PAC DNA 

1 5 pL of PAC DNA was cut in a total volume of 50 pL in the presence of 1 times 

restriction buffer and 20 units of restriction enzyme (New England Biolabs, Beverley, 

MA: Prornega Madison, WI). Samples were incubated at 37°C for 5 - 6 hrs. 5 pL of 

loading dye were added to each DNA smple  after restriction enzyme digestion. 

Agarose Gel Electrophoresis 

DNA fragments were separated in 1% - 1.5% agarose (Canadian Life 

Technologies, Burlington, ON) gels buffered with 0.5 times TAE (25 mM Tris. 10 mM 

Na-Acetate, 0.5 rnM EDTA. pH 8.1) by electrophoresis (1 00 - 120 V). In some cases, 

ethidiurn bromide (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was added to the gel pnor to 

electrophoresis at a concentration of 0.25 pg/mL, whereas in other cases the gels were 

stained with ethidium bromide after electrophoresis. DNA was visualized under UV 

light. 

Pulsed Field Gel Electrophoresis 

One to two mm of low-range and mid-range PFG markers (New England Biolabs, 

Beverley, MA) were loaded into wells of a t -5% agarose gel (Canadian Life 



Technologies, Burlington, ON) in 0.5 times MTBE (0.065 M Tris base, 0.022 M Borïc 

Acid? 0.00 1 M EDTA)_ 60 pL of restriction enzyme digested PAC DNA were loaded 

into each well- The DNA fragments were separated ushg a CHEF DR il EIectrophoresis 

c d ,  Pulsewave 760 and Model 200 power supply (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) 

mith 0.5 times MTBE bufKier cooled to approximately 23°C. Settings were as follows: 

Initial time - 3 secs; Final time - 8 seconds; Start Ratio - 1; Run Tirne - 16 hrs; Voltage - 

200 V. After separation, gels were stained with ethidiurn bromide and DNA was 

visualized under UV light- 

Southern Blotting 

The Southem blotting protocol is a modification of the original protocol described 

by E.M. Southem in 1975 'O1. Gels were rinsed in deionized water and then incubated in 

10 volumes of depurination solution (0.25 N HCl) for up to 30 min. The gels were then 

rinsed again in deionized water and incubated in denaturation solution (1.5 M NaCl, 0.5 

M NaOH), twice for 20 min. After rinsing, the gels were then incubated in neutralization 

solution (1 -5 M NaCI. 0.5 M Tris-HCl. pH 7.0), twice for 20 min. The gels were then 

placed in a blotting apparatus (sponge, paper towel, Whatman filter paper, gel, Hybond N 

nylon membrane (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Baie d'Urfe, PQ), Whatman filter paper 

(Intersciences Inc., Markham, ON), paper towel, 500 g weight with 500 mL of 10 times 

S SC (1.5 M NaCl. 0.1 5 M NaJitrate). DNA was allowed to transfer from the gel ont0 

the Hybond N nylon membrane overnight. After completion of the transfer, the apparatus 

was disassembled, and the membrane was washed in 2 times SSC (0.3 M NaCl, 0.03 M 

NaJinate), allowed to dry, and then baked for 30 min at 80 OC in a gel dryer (DryGe1 Sr. 



Slab Gel Dryer, Hoefer Scientific Instruments. San Francisco, CA). The membrane was 

then UV irradiated on a Fotodyne Fotoprep 1 UV-transilluminator (New Berlin. WI) for 1 

- 2 mins. Membranes were wrapped in plastic wrap and stored at 4°C. 

Hybridizatioa 

Oli gonucleotide End-Labelhg and Hvbndization 

The 01 igonucleotide hybridization protocol was O btained fiom Current Protocols 

in Molecular Biology, Chapter 6.4 '". 20 - 40 pmols of oligonucleotide (Research 

Genetics. Huntsville. AL; lntegrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA) were end- 

labelled with 0.5 - 1.0 pCi J'P-ATP (5 x 10' cpm/pg) (ICN Biomedicds, Costa Mesa 

CA; NEN Life Science, Boston. MA) in the presence of 1 times kinase buffer (60 mM 

Tris, 10 rnM MgCl,, 200 mM KCl) and 5 units of T4 polynucleotide kinase (Canadian 

Life Technologies, Burlington, ON) in a final volume of 30 PL- Reactions were 

incubated for 30 min at 37"C, followed by 10 min at 63OC and then placed on ice. 10 

rnM Tris. 15 rnM NaCl was added to a final volume of 100 PL. The probe was then 

purified usine a Sephadex G25 colurnn (Boehringer Mannheim. Laval, PQ) and counted 

on a liquid scintillation counter (Mode1 LS3801, Beckman Instruments, Fullerton, CA). 

Afier heat denaturation of the labelled probe, a minimum of IO6 cpm/mL of the labelled 

probe was mixed with 25 mi, prewarmed SSC hybndization solution (6 times SSC (0.9 

M NaCl. 0.09 M Na,Citrate); 1 times Denhardt's 10.02% BSA (New England Biolabs, 

Beverley, MA)), 0.02% Ficoll (Sigma-Aldrich, S t. Louis, MO), 0.02% 

polyvinylpyrrolidone] ; 1 00 pg/mL yeast tRNA (Boehringer Mannheim, Laval, PQ); and 

0.05% sodium pyrophosphate) and mixed. 



25 mL of SSC prehybridization solution (6 times SSC (0.9 M NaCI, 0-09 M 

Na,Citrate); 5 times Denhardt's [0.1% BSA (New England Biolabs, Beverley, MA), O- 1% 

Fico 11 (Sigma-Aldrich. St. Louis, MO), 0.1 % polyvinylpyrrolidone]; 0.05% sodium 

pyrophosphate; 100 pb/mL denatured salrnon s p e m  DNA (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis. 

MO); and 0.5% SDS) prewarmed to 37°C was incubated with Hybond N nylon 

membrane (Amersharn Pharmacia Biotech, Baie d'Urfe, PQ) for 1 hr at 37°C in a 

Robbins Scientific Mode1 2000 Micro Hybridization uicubator (Sunnyvale, CA). The 

SSC prehybridization solution in the hybridization tube was discarded and the SSC 

hybridization solution containing the labelled probe was added. The membrane and 

hybridization solution were allowed to incubate for 14 - 48 hr (14 bp oligo - room 

temperature. 17 bp oligo - 37OC, 20 bp oligo - 42"C, 23 bp oligo - 48°C). 

M e r  incubation, the membrane was removed fiom the hybridization solution and 

washed 3 - 5 times for 5 - 15 min in 6 times SSC (0.9 M NaCI, 0.09 M Na,Citrate)and 

0.5% pyrophosphate at room temperature. This was followed by a 30 minute wash in the 

same solution at 30°C. Following each wash step, the membranes were monitored for 

radioactivity. Once membranes exhibited background radioactivity readings, they were 

mounted on a solid support and exposed to Kodak Biomax MR X-Ray film (Eastman 

Kodak, Rochester, NY) at -70°C for 24 to 72 hrs. 

Random Pnmed Labelling; and Hvbridization 

DNA was labelled by random prirning using the Random Primers DNA Labelling 

System kit obtained fiom Canadian Life Technologies (Burlington, ON). 50 ng of 

denatured DNA was incubated with 1 pmol each of dCTP, dGTP, dTTP, 15 pL of 



Random Primers Buffer mixture L0.67 M HEPES, 0.1 7 M Tris-HCI, 17 rnM MgCl?, 33 

mM 2-rnercaptoethanol, 1 -33 mg/ml BSA, 18 OD260 units/ml oligodeoxyribonucleotide 

prïmers (hexamers), pH 6-81, 5 pL (=50 pCi) of ~-''P-~ATP ( 1 -  x 109 cpdpg )  (ICN 

Biomedicals, Costa Mesa, CA; NEN Life Science, Boston, MA) and 3 units of Klenow 

fragment, in a final volume of 50 pL for 3 hr at 25°C. 5 PL of 0.5 M EDTA, pH 8.0 was 

added to stop the reaction. The probe was purified on a Sephadex GSO column 

(Boehringer Mannheim, Laval, PQ) and the counts per minute were deterrnined on a 

liquid scintillation counter (Model LS380 1, Beckman Instruments. Fullerton, CA), 

Hybridization was performed as described by Dyson et al "'j7. Hybond N nylon 

membranes (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Baie d'urfe, PQ) were moistened in 6 times 

SSC (0.9 M NaCl, 0.09 M Na,Citrate) and then placed in a 50 mL polypropylene tube 

with 1 mL prewarmed APH solution [5 times SSC (0.75 M NaCl, 0.075 M Na,Citrate); 5 

times Denhardt's Solution; 1% SDS; and 100 pg/mL denatured salmon sperm DNA 

(Sigma-Aldrich. St. Louis, MO)] per 10 cm' of membrane. Membranes were incubated 

in a Robbins Scientific Model 2000 Hybridization Incubator (Sunnyvale, CA) for 15 min 

to 3 hr at 68°C. M e r  incubation, the APH solution was discarded and replaced with the 

sarne volume of .4PH solution to which a minimum of IO6 c p d d  of labelled probe was 

added. The membranes were ailowed to incubate at 68°C overnight. After incubation, 

membranes were removed from the hybridization tubes and washed twice with 2 times 

SSC (0.3 M NaCl, 0.03 M Na,Citrate), 0.1% SDS for £ive min at room temperature, 

followed by two washes with 0.2 times SSC (0.03 M NaCl, 0.003 M Na,Citrate), 0.1% 

SDS for another five min at room temperature, followed by two washes with the same 



solution for fifieen min at 4Z0C, followed by two washes with 0- 1 times SSC (0-01 5 M 

NaCI, 0.0015 M NaJitrate), 0.1% SDS for fifieen min at 68°C. Following each wash 

step. the membranes were monitored for radioactivity using a Geiger counter. Once 

membranes exhibited background radioactivity readings. they were rinsed in 2 tirnes SSC 

(0.3 M NaC1,0.03 M Na,Citrate) at room temperature. blotted, mounted on a solid 

support and exposed to Kodak Biomax MR X-Ray film (Eastman Kodak, Rochester. NY) 

at -70 OC for 24 to 72 hrs, 

Polymerase Chain Reaction 

PCR amplifications were perfbrmed using 1 pL - 5 pL of template DNA (=ZOO 

m m )  in the presence of 1 times PCR buffer (10 mM Tris-HC1 pH 8.3, s'O mM KCI, 1.5 

mM MgCI, 0.01% gelah), 200 pM dATP, 200 pM dCTP, 200 pM dGTP, 200 FM 

dTTP (Promega, Madison, WI; Sigma Aldrich* St. Louis, MO; Boehnnger Mannheim, 

Laval, PQ), 300 - 400 nM forward and reverse primer (Research Genetics, Huntsville, 

AL: integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA) and 0.223 units of Taq DNA 

polymerase (Canadian Life Technologies, Bulington, ON; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, 

MO). The PCR reactions were carried out in a PTC-100 thermocycler (MJ Research, 

Waltharn, MA) as follows: an initial denaturation step at 95°C for 3 min; 35 cycles of 

95 OC for 1 minute, Tm for 1 minute, 72 OC for 1 minute; a final extension step at 72°C 

for 8 min. Reaction products were stored at 4'C or -20 OC. The melting temperature 

(Tm) of each primer was determined using the following equation: [(# of G/C bp)(4) + 

(#NT bp)(2) + (#G/C bp surrounded by WC) - (#G/C bp surrounded by AIT)]. The 

lower temperature of the two primers was used as the Tm of the primer pair. 



In some cases, reaction conditions were optimized by perforrning PCR 

expenments with MgCb gradients (0.5 mM - 3.0 mM). formamide gradients (0% - 5%). 

OMS0 gradients (0% - 10%) and glycerol gradients (0% - 20%) Final concentration in the 

PCR reaction mix. 

Microsatellite Genotypes 

Oligonucleotide primers designed to ampli@ microsatellite loci (MapPairs) were 

obtained fiom Research Genetics. hc.  (Huntsville, AL). Genotypes were determined 

according to protocols reported elsewhere '6 '3s7 with minor modifications, Prior to 

amplification. the forward primer was end-labelled using 0.5 units of T4 polynucleotide 

kinase (Canadian Life Technologies, Burlington ON) in the presence of kinase buffer (60 

mM Tris-HCI. 10 mM MgCl, 200 mi!? KCl) and 0.5 - 1 pCi [y-"PIATP (ICN 

Biomedicals, Costa Mesa, CA; NEN Life Science, Boston, MA) in a final volume of 40 

PL. PCR amplification was performed as described above using 1 pL of genomic DNA 

and the labelled forward primer. The PCR reactions were carried out in a PTC-100 

thermocycler as follows: an initial denaturation step at 95°C for 3 min; 35 cycles of 95°C 

for 1 minute. Tm for I minute, 72°C for 1 minute; a final extension step at 72°C for 8 

min. Reaction products were stored at 4°C or -20°C. The melting temperature (Tm) of 

each pnmer was determined as indicated above. M e r  amplification, PCR products were 

denatured with the addition of 0.5 volumes of stop solution (98% formamide, 10 mM 

EDTA, 0.1% bromphenol blue. 0.1 % xylene cyanol), and incubated at 95°C for 5 min 

followed by snap cooling on ice. 3 pL of the PCR products were then separated on a 6% 

denaturing polyacrylamide gel (Mode1 52, Life Technologies, Rockville, MD)(19: 1 



acrylamide : N-N' methylenebisacrylamide, 7M urea 1 times MTBE (0.13 M Tris base, 

0,044 M Boric Acid, 0,002 M EDTA) at 65 watts for 1.5 - 3 hr- Afier separation. the gel 

was transferred to filter paper, fixed in 15% methmol/ 10% acetic acid, dned and 

exposed to Kodak Biornax MR X-Ray film (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY) overnight. 

Alleles for each microsatellite locus were sized with respect to CEPH individuals 

1332-01, 133 1-02, 1347-01, and 1347-02- Where possible CEPH genotypes were 

obtained fiorn the CEPH database (http://www.cephb.fr). Map locations were obtained 

from the Genome Database (GDB (http://gdbwww.gdb.or~~. the Genetic Location 

Database (LDB (http://cedar.genetics.soton.ac.uk/pub1ich and relevant 

publications. 

Genotype data in base pairs. generated for each Hutterite individual at each locus. 

were stored in a Microsofi Visual FoxPro version S.Oa database (Redmond, WA). To 

maintain confidentiality, the identifiing patient information was stored in a separate table 

from al1 genotypes and clinical data. The database was stored on a single cornputer and 

password protected. When necessary, the two separate tables in the database were 

distributed by email after encryption using PGP (Pretty Good Privacy, version 6-51, 

http://www. pgp.com/, Network Associates, Santa Clara CA). 

Data Verification 

The accuracy and authenticity of genotypes were established in several ways. 

CEPH DNA with a known genowe was loaded onto each side of the sequencing gel to 

serve as a sizing control, and DNA samples of representative individuals were run on the 

sarne gel as their untyped family members. Genotypes were initiaily written on the film 



and then transcribed ont0 a marker report generated fiom the FoxPro database- Al1 

previously generated genotypes were then checked against the newly generated genotypes 

to maintain consistency, Films and marker reports were then provided to the database 

administrator for validation. interpretation of genotypes and transcription of genotypes 

fiom the film to the report were examined. Once in agreement, the database 

administrator entered the genotypes into the FoxPro database- Entries in the database 

were validated m e r  by exporting the data in a Linkage format file "'j which was then 

used to run Pedraw '15 (to check for pedigree structure errors) and PedCheck '" (to check 

for errors in the genotypes). I f  no errors were found, a new marker report \vas generated, 

and the transcription of the data fiom the report to the database was proofiead by the 

individual who ran the experiment, 

In some cases, slippage events in the replication of the marker resulted in the 

generation of a new allele in a family. M e r  repeating the PCR and electrophoresis to 

confirm the discrepancy, the genotype was recorded correctly on the film, an annotation 

was made on the film regarding the non-Mendelian inheritance and the genotype was 

recorded as "O O" in the database. 

Two Point Linkage Analysis 

Linkage analysis was performed using the LINKAGE programs (versions 5.1 and 

j-2) '"-245 and the FASTLMK version (XOP, 4,OP and &lP) of  the LINKAGE programs 

108.577.37s . MLINK was used for two-point analysis of an autosomal recessive trait 

exhibiting complete penetrance. IL= was used to determine the maximum likelihood 

estimate of the recombination fiaction and estimate marker allele ffequencies where 



necessary, considering the marker locus to be unlinked to the disease. Inferred genospes 

were not included in any calculations- 

Multipoint Linkage Analysis 

Multipoint lod scores were cornputed using the GENEHUNTER program (version 

1.1) ' j 7  and S i m W W  j9'. One CM was assumed to be equivalent to one Mb. Data kvas 

converted from Linkage format into Simwalk2 format using Mega2 

( h t t p : / / w a t s o n . h g e n . p i t t . e d u / d o c s / m e g ~ o h t m l ~ O ' ~  

Haplotype Analysis 

The most parsimonious haplotypes are presented, under the assumption that a 

minimal number of recombination events had occurred. Some missing genotypes were 

inferred- where possible. Al1 haplotypes were generated manually and in some cases, 

were confirmed using the Simwalk2 prograrn j 9 ' .  Data were converted from Linkage 

format into Simwalk2 format using Mega2 

(http://watson.hgen.pifi.edu/docs/mega2~htm~mega2.html~u'~ 

Bioinformatics Methodology 

Primer Desion - 

Oligonucleotide primers were designed to ampli@ specific loci using the Primer3 

server located at the Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research 

(http://www-genome.wi.mit.edu/~gi-bin/prier/prier3~cgi)~. DNA sequence was 

entered into the form, optimum primer size was selected to be 20 bp and the optimum Tm 

was selected to be 60°C. Calcdated primer pairs were used that netted the largest 

possible PCR product with minimal differences in the melting temperature using the Tm 



calculation described above (p. 90). 

Seauence Similaritv Analvsis 

Sequence similarity searches were performed using the BLAST (Basic Local 

Alignment Search Tool) tools 8 9  located at the National Centre for Biotechnology 

Information WCBI - http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST~ and at the UK Human 

Genome Mapping Project (HGW) (http://www.hgmp.mrc.ac.uW)- Gapped BLASTN 

was performed using the BLOSUM 62 matrix without masking for repeats (filtering was 

turned off). Significant alipments were def'ined as those with expect values less than Le- 

2 00. 

Sequence Alionment 

Sequences were aligned using the BLAST 2 sequences server located at the 

National Centre for Biotechnology MOnnation (NCBI - 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.aih.gov/BLAST~ and CLUSTAL W '"' at the UK HGMP 

(http://menu.hgmp.mrc.ac.uk/menu-bin/MAGI/magi) and the Canadian 

Bioinformatics Resource (CBR - 

hrtp://~~~~.cbr.nrc.ca/newdocs/services/clustaIwform.html) When aligning long 

sequences (>50 kb) using BLAST 2 Sequences, word-size was increased and low 

complexity and human repeat filtering were activated 14. 

Electronic PCR Analvsis 

Electronic PCR was performed at both NCBI 

(http://~~~.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/sts/epcr.cgi) and GDB 

(http://www.gdb.org/gdb/seqEpcr.html). Accession numbers corresponding to large 



genomic sequences of interest were submitted to each server. The resulting list of STS's 

retumed from each server was compared and a master list of STS's present in each large 

genomic clone was compiied. 



Chapter 4. LIMB GIRDLE MUSCULAR DYSTROPW AND MIYOSHI 

MYOPATHY IN TWO CANADIAN ABORIGINAL KiNDREDS 

hfost of the data presented in this chapter were pzrblished in the following two papers: 

Weiler T, Greenberg CR, Nylen E, Halliday WI Morgan K. Eggertson D, and wrogemann 

K. (1996) Limb girdle rnuscular dystrophy and Miyoshi myoputhy in an aboriginal 

Canadian kindred mup to LGkfD2B and segregate wirh the same haplorype- Amencan 

Journal of Human Genetics 59: 872-878 

Weiler T, Bashir R, Anderson LV. Davison K. Moss JA? Britton S, Nylen E. Keers S, 

Vafiadaki E, Greenberg CR, Bushby CR, and Wrogemann K. (1999) Identical mutation 

in put knts with limb gkdle rnzrscziZm dystrophy type 2 B or Miyoshi myopathy suggests a 

role for mod@er gerie(s). Human Molecular Genetics 8: 87 1-877 
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Introduction/Overview 

In the early 1990s, nine individuals from a large Canadian aboriginal (Saulteaux) 

kindred were identified with either early onset autosomal recessive LGMD or Iater onset 

distal myopathy '". The majority of the patients in this kindred (Figure 5) resuited fkom 

consanguineous rnatings. Therefore, we hypothesized that the two diseases were caused 

by the sarne mutation in the same gene and that a11 patients would be homozygous by 

descent for the chromosomal region harbouring the disease-causing mutation. Analysis 

of eight candidate genes revealed that the disease gene in this kindred was linked to the 

LGiMDZB/IMM locus on chromosome Zpl3 Initial coarse haplotype analysis spanning 

20 CM revealed the sarne haplotype segregating with both LGMD and distal myopathy 

phenotypes, but three patients affected with LGMD were heterozygous for that disease- 

associated haplotype. We therefore revised our hypothesis to suggest that LGMDîB and 

MM could be caused by the sarne mutation in the same gene that there were probably 

two separate founder mutations in the disease gene in this kindred. 

Afier completion of the haplotype analysis, a physical map of chromosome 2pl3 

was constnicted. Four PAC clones containing the microsatellite marker DZS291, one of 

the markers closely linked to the LGLMDZB/MM locus, were used to create a small 

physicaI contig However, dwring construction of the contig, the LGMD2B/MM disease 

gene was identified by Bashir et al, and Brown et al to be DYSF, a homologue of the 

Caenorhabditis elegans spermatogenesis factor, fer- 1 '337. Bushb y et al from the 

University of Newcastle-upon-Tyne screened genomic DNA fiom two of our Canadian 

aboriginal LGMDîB patients (one homozygous and one heterozygous for the coarse 
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Figure 5. Pedigree of a large aboriginal Saulteaux kindred in which LGMD and MM are 
segregating. Patients #1 and #2 are affected with MM, Patients #3 - #9 are affected with 
LGMD, Patient #10 is presymptomatic (Table 5). Arrows indicate the two parents who 
cannot be linked to the founder couple. The subset of this pedigree that was used in 
linkage and haplotype analyses is indicated with brackets. The pedigree has seven 
consanguinity and marriage loops. Consanguinity is indicated by double lines 476177 
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disease-associated haplotype) for mutations in the dysferlin gene. Both patients were 

homozygous for a 27450-G transversion (P79 1 R). 

While the mutation was being identified in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, one additional 

patient from the original large Saulteaux kindred and five patients fiom NO other 

aboriginal Chipewyan kindreds affected with LGMD were identified. Investigations into 

five of these additional patients (Figure 6) also reveaied linkage to the LGmZB/MM 

locus .''! Furthemore, refined linkage analysis, using a set of markers within and 

surrounding the disease gene. DYSF, indicated that al1 14 patients. both classical LGMD 

and MM, were homozygous for a srnall region spanning a portion of the dysferlin gene 

including the mutation 2745C>G 476. This anaiysis confirmed our initial hypothesis that 

al1 patients would be homozygous by descent for the chromosomal region surrounding the 

disease-causing mutation. PCR analysis of the PAC contig using primers designed to 

ampli@ exon 52 of DYSF reveaied that three of the four PAC clones within this 230 kb 

contig contain at least one of the DYSF exons- 

Results 

Patients and Pedisees 

Three aboriginal kindreds with fifieen individuals manifesting features of either 

LGMD or MM were identified in two distinct communities (Saulteaux and Chipewyan) 

in the province of Manitoba, Canada (Figure 7) 476"77. Detailed pedigrees (Figure 5, 

Figure 6) were constructed from genealogical information ascertained from multiple 

sources. These included interviews with the families and elders of the First Nations 

communities and the Grand Chief of Manitoba First Nations as well as extensive review 



Figure 6. Pedigree of two small aboriginal Chipewyan kindreds in which LGMD is 
segregating. Patients #11 - #14 are affected with LGMD (Table 5). Numbers inside the 
shapes indicate the number of offspring. Diagonal slashes indicate deceased individuals 
476 
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Chipewyan community with LGMDZB 

Figure 7. Map of Manitoba indicating the locations of the two abonginal communities 
af5ected with LGMDMM. 



of Anglican and Catholic diocese records, Goveniment of Manitoba and Hudson's Bay 

Company of Canada Archives. 

The largest kindred (Saulteaux), showing ten affected Ïndividuals, is presented in 

Figure 5. It has been modified to maintain confidentiality. Two smaller families 

(Chipewyan) with five affècted ïndividuals are shown in Figure 6. Segregation of the 

disease in the three pedigrees is consistent with autosomal recessive Uiheritance. Seven 

consanguineous matings were identified in the large kindred (Figure 5), wïth one or both 

parents of every affected individual confirmed as a descendant of one founder couple, 

seven generations b a ~ k ~ ~ ~ .  It was not possible to establish a link to this founder couple 

for two carrier mothers (Figure 5) or the two other srnall families (Figure 6) '76.477. 

Patient assessments were performed as described in Chapter 3 (p. 80) and clinical data 

from al1 affected individuals are presented in Table 5 '76? DNA W ~ S  extracted from 

whole blood as described in Chapter 3 (p. 81). 

Al1 patients noted the onset of weakness in their teens and at presentation 

demonstrated features of either predominantly proximal or distal wasting and weakness. 

Extraocular and facial muscles were spared in al1 Two of the patients (#1 and #2) 

manifestcd predominantly the MM phenotype with distal wasting, distal weakness, 

grossly elevated CK and slow progression of disease to involve proximal muscles 

(Chapter 2, p. 39). Eleven patients (#3 - #9, #I l -  M l )  presented with predomuiantly 

proximal wasting and weakness, grossly elevated serum CK and dl ,  with time, have 

shown distal involvement consistent with LGMD2B (Chapter 2, p. 56). Al1 were 

wheelchair bound by their mid-twenties. Patient #10 presented at 12 years of age with 
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painless asyrnmetnc calf hypertrophy and a grossly elevated serum CK. She was 

othewise asymptomatic 476. Muscie biopsies al1 demonstrated dystrophic changes of 

varying degrees, and findings were similar in LGMD and MM patients. Some 

inflamrnatory changes were evident in the muscle biopsy of patient #IO, in addition to 

dystrophic changes, No cardiac disease was evident in affected individuais, although 

only three have had formal assessments with ECG and echocardiography. Most of the 

obligate carrier parents were available for study and al1 had normal muscle strength. The 

obligate carrier mothers studied had CK levels ranging fkom 45 - 13 1 U L  (N = 25 - 1 10 

U/L) with a median of 90 U/L and a mean of 73 U/L. The obligate carrier fathers studied 

had CK levels ranging from 105 - 350 U/L (N = 52 - 175) with a median of 195 U/L and 

a mean of 2 18 U/L, CK levels of siblings of patients studied ranged from 75 - 372 U/L 

and al1 were asymptomatic. 

Linkaoe Anaivsis 

The process of identieing the disease gene in this kindred was initiated by 

deterrnining the genotypes of the patients and their families for microsatellite markers 

known to be linked to candidate genes and then performing Linkage analysis. 

Oligonucleotide primers designed to ampli@ 43 microsatellite loci linked to eight 

candidate genes includhg FCMD (Chr 9) "', LlUlZ (Chr 6)  19', LGMDIA (Chr 5 )  'O6, 

LGMD2A (Chr 1 5 )  6, LGUD2B (Chr 2) ;'"'? LGUDZC (Chr 13) 46, LGMD2E (Chr 4) 

and MPD1 (Chr I I )  '"O were used (Figure 8). Genotypes were determïned and linkage 

andysis was performed as described in Chapter 3 (Pp. 91 and 93). Disease allele 

frequency was assumed to be 0.05, marker allele fiequencies were initially assurned to be 





equal and al1 ancestors were assumed to be uoaffected. To search for lhkage. two-point 

linkage analysis was initially perfûrmed on a subset of the large kindred without any 

consanguinity or marriage loops (Figure 9). Linkage was excluded for seven candidate 

regions with two-point lod scores less than -2.0 for at least one of the markers in each 

region (Table 6). 

Two-point linkage analysis of the disease versus 19 microsatellite markers linked 

to L GI$fD.?B/M~M j5- ' 79s2 using the three subsets of the large pedigree under the 

assumption of equaily fiequent marker alleles. gave lod scores suggestive of linkage for 

several markers, but greater than 3.0 only for D2S286 (Table 7). Two-point lod score 

analysis using the three-locus haplotype (D2S291-DZSI45-DZS286) as a single marker "7 

gave a maximum lod score of 4-26 (8 = 0.0). 

The additional genealogical information present in the large aboriginal kindred 

(Figure 5) was then used to calculate two-point lod scores for the chromosome 2p loci 476. 

In order to minimize false-positive results for linkage of the disease to the LGAdD2B 

locus '", the marker allele frequencies were estimated (descrîbed in Chapter 3, p. 93) for 

both the subset of the pedigree (Figure 9)  and for the complex pedigree with seven 

consanguinity and marriage loops (Figure 5. K Morgan & TM Fujiwara) . To assess how 

conservative this approach was, the maximum lod scores were cornputed by estimating 

allele fiequencies as nuisance parameters "" (Table 7, K Morgan & TM Fujiwara). The 

numerator of the likelihood ratio was computed for maximum likelihood estimates of 
A 

theta (0) and estimated allele frequencies, and the denominator was computed for 0=0.5 

and estimated allele frequencies. These maximum values of the lod scores using marker 





Table 6. Lod scores h m  two-point linkage analysis between the aboriginal 
LGPviD/distal myopathy and markers linked to seven candidate loci. 

Chr Candidate Locus Marker Locus Recom bination Fraction 

0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 

4 LGLtLD2E D m 5 3 6  

D-lSlS47 

D m 5 9 4  

D4S396 

CSFZR 

IL9 

DjSIO7 

LIS20 7 

DZQI O 

6 L A M 2  D6S292 

D6S413 

D6S457 

9 FCMD D9SIZ7 

D9S306 

D9S58 

13 LGMDZC DI3SI 15 

D13S120 

14 kfPD I MYH7 

D 1 G 2 8 3  

Dl 4S50 

DI ./.Y64 

15 LGMDZA FBNI 

THBS 

DI5S132 -a> -8.22 -4.01 -2.31 -0.89 -0.30 
Disease allele frequency was assumed to be 0.05 
Marker allele frequencies were assurned to be equal 
Map Locations and genetic distances are shown in Figure 8 



Table 7. Lod scores for linkage of aboriginal LGMDldistal rnyopathy to chromosome 2p 
markers for the subset of the pedigree (SP) without loops and the pedigree (P) with seven 
loops 

Locus Genetic Pedigreef Recombination fraction 
A 

Distance* 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 ~ ( 6 ) '  0 * 

Thirteen other &rosatellite markers were also exarnined on chromosome 2p 
(D3S337.02S386. DTSl47? DZS166, DZS380. DZS13-I. D2S290. D X 3  79, D2S282. 
D2S285, D2S358, D2S291, DZS169) but are not included in this table because they 
had maximum Lod scores less than 3.0 (lack of informative meioses) for lhkage to 
LGMD/MM for the pedigree with seven loops- 
Map locations and genetic distances are shown in Fi y r e  8 
-Marker allele fiequencies were estimated for the SP (subset of pedigree) and P 
(pedigree) data with the marker locus considered to be unlinked to LGMD/MM. 
'Genetic distance from the previous marker; map order and genetic distances were 
taken from GDB 5.6 (Map Symbol C3M59) 
Walues were computed by estimating the allele frequencies as naisance parameters 



allele frequencies that were estimated at  8=0.5 wili be underestimates when there is 

linkage ". The incorporation of additional information on linkage phase and identity by 

descent in the complex pedigree (Figure 5) resulted in six markers (in an interval of 20 

CM) with maximum Lod scores greater than 3.0 (Table 7). 

Coarse Haplotme Analvsis 

To determine the smallest interval containhg the disease gene, initial coarse 

haplotype analysis was performed on the subset of the large kindred comprked of 9 

patients as illustrated in Figure 9. Seven microsatellite markers closely linked to the 

disease locus were used in haplotype construction: DIS327 - 02S292 - D2S291- 

D2S14.5 - D2S286 - D X I  69 - D2S329- Haplotypes were constructed as described in 

Chapter 3 (p. 94). Results of the coarse haplotype analysis indicate that six patients (MM 

patients #1, #2 and LGMD patients #3' #4: #5' #9) were homozygous for a three-locus 

core haplotype ( D t S B  1 - DZSI 45 - D m 8 6  ) spanning 4 CM. The three other LGMD 

patients (#6, #7, #8) were carriers for this core haplotype on their patemal chromosome 

and carry a different haplotype on their materna1 chromosome. The mothers of patients 

#4 - #8 cannot be linked to the founder couple. No unaffected individual in this kindred 

studied to date is homozygous for or canies both core hap lo~pes  shown to be linked to 

LGiMD2BIiW (Figure 9). 

Phvsical Mapping 

Once al1 the available patients' genotypes had been determined for ail available 

microsatellite loci linked to LGMDZB/M. we began construction of a physical map as a 

prerequisite to identiQing the LGMD2BIMM disease gene. As al1 patients tested were 



homozygous for the D2S291 locus and communications with Dr- K. Bushby indicated 

that LUS291 was located in close proximity to the disease gene (Figure 9): we decided to 

centre our physical map around this locus. Primers were designed to amplie the DIS291 

locus without the CA repeat region as descriied in Chapter 3 (p. 94). The polyrnerase 

chah reaction was performed as described in Chapter 3 (p. 90) using D2S91-CA prirners 

(D2S29I-CA(F): TTGGATCTGGGATGCCTAGG: D2S,39I-CA(R): 

CCTTAAAGAGTTTTTCCACCTGC). PCR amplification of genomic DNA fiom a 

normal control individual using the DZS291-CA primer pair resulted in a 262 bp 

fragment. The PCR product. when used as a probe on a genomic Southern blot (as 

described in Chapter 3. p, 86), hybridized to a single band indicating that the DZS291-CA 

probe recok~zed a single copy sequence. The D7S291-CA PCR product uias then used to 

screen three segments of the RPCI PAC library (se-ments l t  3 and 4) at the MRC 

Genome Resource Centre. 

PACs obtained ffom segments 1: 3 and 4 of the RPCI PAC library are cioned in 

the PAC vector. pCYPAC2 (Figure 10)'07. The pCYPAC2 vcctor was constructed from 

the pAD LOSacBII vector "' and a pUC plasmid. It is 18.7% bp and contains a bacterial 

origin of replication, a neomycin phosphotransferase II gene conferring kanamycin 

resistance, a B. subtilis SacB gene intempted by the cloning site and a pUC-LW 

sequence. D d g  the cloning process, the pUC-LINK sequence is removed by a 

restriction enzyme digestion with BamHl and ScaI, resulting in a vector fragment of 

approximately 16 kb. Genomic DNA is inserted into cloning site between the SacB 

prornoter and gene, preventing the production of levansucrase, synthesized by the intact 



E. coli promoter - . T7 

Notl(18720) 
Eagl(18720) 
Eagl (1 8389) 

Eagl (2778) 
Notl(2778) 
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Figure 10. Cartoon drawing of the PAC vector, pCYPAC2. The pCYPAC2 vector 
contains a marker gene, SacB, interrupted by a PUC-LINK sequence. The PUC-LINK 
sequence is removed and genornic DNA is cloned between the promoter and the SacB 
gene. Genornic DNA is flanked by Nor1 sites and SP6 and T7 oligonucleotide primer 
sites. The vector also contains a neomycin phosphouansferase Ii gene (NPT-II) for 
selection in bacteria. 



SacB gene- The hydrolysis of sucrose by levansucrase results in levans which are lethal 

to the E* coli cell, thus providing a mechanism for selectïng against those clones without 

inserts ' O 8 .  The two NotI restriction enzyme sites present in the pCYPAC2 vector flank 

the genomic insert? thus allowing easy size identification of genomic DNA ïnserts. 

Remo te T7 (5'-TAAGTGCGGCGACGATAGTC-Y), nested T7 

(5'-CGGTCGAGCTTGACATTGTAG-Y)? remote SP6 (5'- 

GTGGCTTGTT'TTACAATTTTTTTG-3') and nested SP6 

(5'-GATCCTCCCGAATTGACTAGTG-3') primer sites also flank the genomic insert, 

fürnishing a means for orienting the insert with respect to the vector (Figure 10) '". 

Four PAC clones were positive on the screen performed by the MRC Genome 

Resource Centre with DZS291-CA and were sent to Winnipeg: 733d1; 428el1; 427i14; 

465p 1 6-  The four PAC clones were cultured and DNA was isolated. Each PAC was 

sized by repeated restriction enzyme digestions with Nol1 followed by pulsed field gel 

electrophoresis as described in Chapter 3 (p. 85). Sizes of the genomic inserts are as 

follows: 733d1 - 135 kb; 428e11 - 143 kb; 427i14 - 179 kb; 465~16 - 97 kb (Figure 11, 

Figure 12). 

Restriction enzyme analysis of two different DNA isolations of PAC 427i14 

resulted in the identification of a contaminant in the original LB stab. iVorI restriction 

enzyrne digestion of the first isolation of PAC 427i14 resulted in 3 bands: an = 15 kb band 

corresponding to the vector and two bands of 4 5  kb and =73 kb corresponding to the 

genomic insert. The restriction enzyme digestion pattern obtained with this isolation of 

PAC 427i14 did not correlate with patterns obtained from thc other three PACs, as would 



Figure 11. Pulsed field gel electrophoresis of 4 PAC clones. Each PAC clone was 
restriction enzyme digested with NorI, SfI and NorVSfi. Lanes 2-4 contain PAC733d1, 
lanes 5-7 contain PAC 428e 1 1, lanes 9-1 1 contain PAC 427i14, lanes 12-14 contain PAC 
165pl6. Lanes 2,5,9 and 12 contain PACs digested with NofI. Lanes 3,6, 10 and 13 
contain PACs digested with SfiI. Lanes 4,7, 11 and 14 contain PACs digested with both 
Nor1 and 91. Lanes 1,8 and 15 contain molecular weight markers (New England 
Biotabs, Beverley, MA). Marker sizes are indicated in kb. 
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Pigurc 12. Cartooii image of the cliroiiiosoine 2p13 PAC coiitig. The long shaded box rcpreseiits chroinosorne 2p13, Eacli l'AC is 
represented by a thick black hie flaiiked witli boxes indicatiiiy the orientation of the pnoniic insert withiii the vector. Yellow boxes 
indicaie the SP6 end of tlic vector, blue boxes iiidicate the 1'7 end of the vector, Sniall tick itiarks indicate the location of restriction 
enzyme sites within the coiitig. E - lT'(~g1; M - M M ;  S - Srrcll; No - Notl ,  Nr - Nrrtl. llie approximate location of D2S291 and exon 52 
of dysferlin is indicated. 
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be expected from overlapping clones. DNA was re-isolated fiom P a  427i14. Nol1 

restriction enzyme digestion of DNA from the second isolation also resulted in three 

bands: = 15 kb band corresponding to the vector and two bands of =5 1 kb and = 124 kb 

corresponding to the genomic insert. Further restriction enzyme analysis of the second 

isolation of PAC 427i 14 with EagI, MhrI, NrrrI, SacII did correlate with restriction 

enzyme patterns obtained from the other three PAC clones. A restriction enzyme map 

was created of the 4 PAC clones by digestion *th five restriction enzymes (EagI, 1tfIu1, 

Norl. M-ztI,  SacII), The total genomic area spanned by the contig is 235 kb (Figure 12). 

Southem blots of the PAC clones were probed uith the DZS291-CA PCR product 

(labelled by random hexarner priming as described in Chapter 3, p. 88) to identiQ the 

Iocation of Dm91 in each PAC clone. The DZS291 microsatellite marker was located on 

a 50 kb EugVMrrI fragment (Figure 12, Figure 13)- The blots were also probed with 

remote and nested T7 and SP6 oligonucleotides (end-Iabelled with y-'2P as described in 

Chapter 3, p. 87) to determine the orientation of the clones within the vector, and which 

restriction enzyme fragments contained pCYPAC2 vector sequence (Figure 12, Figure 

14). The genomic DNA inserts in the four PAC clones were al1 oriented in the same 

direction with respect to the vector. 

During the construction of the physical map, the LGMD2B/MM disease gene was 

identified to be DYSF ''? Exon 52 of DYSF (179 bp) was PCR amplified using primers 

1 7F (TCCCTGCAGCTCGATCTCAACC) and 17R (TCCCCCATGCCCTCCACTG) 

using template DNA fiom the clones of the PAC contig. This analysis revealed that exon 

52 of dysferlin was present in PAC clones 733dl,428e11 and 427i14 (Figure 15). 



Figure 13. Southern blot of PAC pulsed field gel electrophoresis probed with D2S291- 
CA. Each PAC clone was restriction enzyme digested with NotI, Mu1 and NotVMluI. 
Lanes 1-3 contain PAC733d1, lanes 4-6 contain PAC 428el1, lanes 8-10 contain a 
contarninating PAC instead of 427i 14, lanes 1 1-1 3 contain PAC 46Sp 16. Lanes 1,4, 8 
and 1 1 contain PACs digested with Nori. Lanes 2, 5 ' 9  and 12 contain PACs digested 
with Md.  Lanes 3 , 6 ,  10 and 13 contain PACs digested with both Nor1 and MluI. 
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Figure 11. Southem blot of a PAC pulsed field gel electrophoresis probed with T7 
oligonucleotides. Each PAC clone was restriction enzyme digested with S a d ,  MluI and 
SacWMuI. Lanes 1-3 contain PAC733d1, lanes 4-6 contain PAC 428el1, lanes 8-10 
contain PAC 427i14, lanes 1 1-13 contain PAC 465~16. Lanes 1,4, 8 and 1 1 contain 
PACs digested with SacII. Lanes 2,5,9 and 12 contain PACs digested with MluI. Lanes 
3 ,6 ,  1 0 and 13 contain PACs digested with both SacII and Mlul. 
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Figure 15. Detection of exon 52 of DYSF in the PAC contig. Lanes 1-4 contain PAC 
DNA: lane 1 - PAC733dl; lane 2 - PAC465p16; lane 3 - PAC428ell; lane 4 - 
PAC427i14. Lane 5 contains control genomic DNA. Lane 6 contains a molecular weight 
marker. The exon 52 PCR product arnplified from primers 18(F) and 18(R) is 
approximateIy 280 bp in size. 
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Dvsferlin Mutation Detection 

During the process of identiQing the LGMD2B/MM disease gene, we shared DNA 

from two aboriginal LGMD patients (#8 - heterozygous for disease haplotype and #9 - 

homozygous for disease haplotype, Figure 9) with Bushby et ul at the University of 

Newcastle-upon-Tyne. D d g  their process of identiwng mutations using SSCP of 

many unrelated LGMD2B and MM patients, they identified a mobility shifi in DNA fiom 

our two patients. Sequencing revealed a C to G tramversion at position 2745 of the 

dysferlin gene 476. We then developed a PCR and restriction enzyme based approach for 

mutation detection. To detect the DYSF 2745C>G mutation in exon 24, intronic primers 

62.2F (S1GGCCTTATGTTGGGAAAAATACGA3') and 632R 

(S'AGTCAGAGGTCAGCTCACGGTGTGSV) were used to ampl* a 292 bp product 

using the following conditions: 1) 94°C for 4 min, 2) 30 cycles of 94 OC for 30 sec? 55 OC 

for 1 min and 73°C for 1.5 min, 3) 72°C for 10 min, The DYSF 2745C>G mutation 

abolishes one of the two HpaII sites in this fragment, thus allowing for easy detection of 

the mutation (Figure 16). The first HpaiI site is located 10 bases downstream of the 

intron 2Yexon 24 boundary at nt 2745 and includes the 2745C>G mutation. The second 

HpalI site is located 90 bases downstream of the introdexon boundary at nt 3821, and 

serves as a convenient intemal control for complete digestion. The 292 bp PCR product 

was digested with HpaII and fragments were separated on an 8% acrylamide gel and 

stained with ethidium bromide. After digestion, 3 fragments of 80 bp, 100 bp and 1 12 bp 

were detected in DNA fiom normal controls; 4 fragments of 80 bp, 100 bp, 112 bp and 

192 bp were detected in DNA fiom carriers; 2 fragments of 100 bp and 192 bp are 



Figure 16. Mutation identification in DYSF. A) cDNA schematic with location of exon 
24 containing the 2745C>G mutation (1) B) Sequence of exon 24 harbouring the DYSF 
7745CBG mutation (grey box) and Location of HpuiI sites (underlined and italicised). C). 
Detection of the DYSF mutation (2745DG). 292 bp fragment containing exon 24, 
amplified fiom intronic primers and cut with HpaII. Lane 1, pGEM DNA marker 
(Prornega, Madison, Wi); lanes 2 and 3, DNA fiom an unaffected individuai that does not 
carry the mutation (paterna1 grandfather of patient #2, Figure 5); lanes 4 and 5, DNA 
fiom a carrier (first sibling of patient #2, Figure 5); lanes 6 and 7, DNA fiom an LGMD 
patient (#8, Figure 5). DNA in lanes 2,4 and 6 is uncut; DNA in lanes 3,5  and 7 is cut 
with H p d  476. Marker sizes are indicated in bp. 
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detected in DNA from patients homozygous for the 2745C>G mutation. Base pair 

nurnbering of the DYSF cDNA (GenBank Accession #: AF075575) is as reported in Liu, 

et al '57.  

Al1 individuals from the two affected comniuaities whose DNA was available 

were tested for the DYSF 374SC>G mutation. The 14 patients studied fiom the three 

kindreds were hornozygous for the mutation, which segregates in an autosomal recessive 

fashion (Figure 17) 476. It was not found in 100 unrelated control chromosomes from 

individuals located in the Newcastle area of England 476, nor has it been identified in six 

individuals tested outside the two affected comrnunities in Manitoba- No other disease- 

causing mutation was identified by SSCP/sequencing analysis of the 55 exons of the 

D Y S F  gene (data not shown), 

A multiple sequence alignment of four protein sequences with homology to the 

human dysferlin sequence was created using CLUSTALW as described in Chapter 3 (p. 

95). The Pr079 1 residue of the Homo sapiens dysferlin is conserved amongst Homo 

supiens and ~blus rntisczdus dysferlin, Homo sapiens rnyoferlin and Caenorhabditis 

elegans FER-1 Wigure 18). 

Refined Hadotvpe Anaivsis 

Once the disease-causing mutation and two DYSF intragenic repeats were 

identified, it became possible to determine whether the disease in al1 14 patients resulted 

from a single founder or multiple founders. To answer this question, the 10 patient subset 

of the large Saulteaux kindred and the two srnail Chipewyan kindreds were used to 

CO nstruct refined haplo types using four microsatellite loci surrounding the D YSF gene, 



Figure 17. Segregation of the DYSF mutation and the s m e g  haplotype h three kindreds (A) La 
the large kindred with four LGMD patients. Patients #1 and #2 have MM (striped symbols), patients 4 
presymptomatic (checked symbol). Double lines indicate consanguineous ma&gs. This refined ma& 
illustrated in . Map locations and genetic distances are given in . Numbers in the haplosrpe indicate th 
2745C>G mutation in the DYSF gene, +/- hdicates that the individual is hetezozygpus for the mutatio~ . - 126 - 





je in three kindreds (A) Large kindred with ten LGMD and MM patients. (B) T w o . s ~ l l  kindreds unrelated to 
triped symbols), patients #3 - #9 and #11 - #14 have LGMD (black symbols) and p&&t #IO is 
atings. This refined marker set includes two markers (D2S292 and DZSt91) used in the coarse haplotypes 
n the haplotype indicate the sizes of alleles in base pairs. +/+ indicates that the individual does not have the 
erozygous for the mutation and -/- indicates that the individual is homozygous for the 2745CBG mutation. . - 
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ref 1 NP 003485.11 dysferlin (HS) 
ernb1~~Ë63111.1. Idysferlin (MM) 
gb)AAB02243.11 FER-] (CE) 
qbIAAF27176.111nyoferlin (HS) 

refl NP OO348!j.l ldysferlin (HS) 
e m b 1 ~ ~ ~ 6 3 1 1 1 . 1  Idysferlin (MM) 
gb(AAB02243.11 FER-1 (CE) 
gbIAAF27176.11rnyoferlin (HS) 

ref (NP 003485.1 (dysferl~in (HS) 
emb 1 ~ ~ ~ 6 3 l l l . l l d y s f e r l i n  (MM) 
gblAAB02243.11 FER-1 (CE) 
gb lAAF27176.11myoferli.n (HS) 

refl NP 003485.1 (dysferlin ( H S )  
e m b ( ~ ~ b 6 3 l l l .  11 dysferlin (MM) 
gblMB02243.11 FER-1 (CE) 
gb (AAF27176.1 lmyoferlin (HS) 

Homo sapiens DYSfERLlN Proline 791 

Figure 18. Multiple sequence aligiiment of dysferlin related protein sequeiices. The four sequcnccs include fiolonio supiens (HS) 
dysferlin (accessioii #: NP-003485. l), Mus tis~scrt1rc.s (MM) dysferliii (accession #: CAB63 1 1 1 .1), Cue~iorlwbdilis elegrtns (CE)  FER- 
1 (accession #: AAB02243.1) and I k ~ o  supisns (HS) inyoferliii (accession #: AAF27 176.1). 'l'lie conserved proline is iiidicated witli 
an arrow, 
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two DYSF intragenic microsatellite markers and the DYSF mutation at nt 2745: 025292 - 

D2S443 - Cy172-H32 - DYSF 2745-G - 104-sur - D9S291- D2S2l I 0 (Figure 17) '". 

These haplotypes indicate that the 14 patients studied fiom both cornmunities, inçluding 

LGMD3B and MM patients, were homozygous for a three locus core haplotype ([Cy172- 

H321-[DYSF 2745C>G]-[D2S291]) that surrounds the DYSF gene (Figure 17). Alleles of 

the DYSF intragenic marker, I O.C-sar, located between DYSF 274SC>G and D2S291 

differ between Patients #1 - #10 and Patients #11 - #14 by two bp. No una£fected 

individual studied to date in these kindreds is homozygous for the three-locus core 

haplotype shown to be iinked to LGMDLB- 

Discussion 

The two different phenotypes observed in these patients, one with predominantly 

distal muscle involvement and the other with more proximal muscle involvement, are 

consistent with diagnoses of Miyoshi myopathy and LGMD respectively. Patients #1 and 

#2 presented in their teens with distai wasting and weakness of the lower extremities, gait 

disturbances, and grossly elevated serum CK, but the disease progressed to involve the 

proximal muscles. The pattern of inheritance is consistent with an autosomal recessive 

disorder. This constellation of signs and symptoms is consistent with a diagnosis of 

MiyosIii myopathy (Chapter 2, p. 39) and excludes al1 other forms of  distal myopathy (see 

Table 3) 28'90. Patient #10 was asymptornatic at presentation, with a grossly elevated 

serum CK and painless asymmetric calf hypertrophy. 90th asymmetric involvement and 

early calf hypertrophy have been reported to be associated with Miyoshi myopathy 

20. i67.256.290 - Patients #3 - #9 and #11 - #14 ail presented in their teens with grossly elevated 



serum CK levels and proximai wasting and weakness of the lower limbs, which 

progessed to involve the distal muscles. The pattern of signs and syrnptoms in these 

patients is compatible with LGMDZB, particularly the degree of CK elevation and the 

progression of weakness fiom proximal to distal muscles (Chapter 2, p. 56) 38.80261. 

Microsatellite markers linked to LGMD3B/MiM were tested for linkage to the 

myopathies in this kindred- Two-point luikage analysis performed on the subset of the 

kindred resulted in insignificant lod scores (-2.0 < z < 3 .O) for chromosome 2p13 

markers. Therefore, markers linked to seven other candidate loci including LGMDIA, 

LGMD2A, LGrMûX, LG.iWD2E9 CMD, FCLMD and MPDI were tested. Each showed 

significantly negative lod scores ( ~ 2 . 0 )  on the subset of the kindred excluding each 

candidate locus as the disease gene in this kindred. Further examination of the 

chromosome 2p 13 genotypes revealed that the lack of significantly positive lod scores 

was primarily due to few informative meioses for most of the chromosome 2p markers. 

Consequently, a haplotype of the three markers ciosest to the LG-MDZB/MM locus 

( D B D  1 -DZSI45-D2S286, spanning approximately 4 CM) "33', was used as a single 

locus for two-point linkage analysis. The three-marker haplotype improved the power of 

the linkage ccalulation jJ7 by increasing the number of informative meioses. A higher 
A 

lod score (Z(8) = 4.26 @ 0 = 0.0) was obtained for this haplotype in the three subsets of 

the pedigree, thereby showing linkage between LGMDZB/.and the disease locus in 

this kindred. In addition, fùrther evidence for linkage was obtained for loci linked to 

LGMDZB/LW&~ by using the additional information fiom genealogical reconstruction to 

one founder couple and by using marker allele fiequencies estimated fiom the pedigree. 



Our fmdings of significantly positive lod scores between LGMD/ ' and  six 

chromosome 2p 13 loci provide strong evidence that the myopathies in this kindred map 

to this region of chromosome 2p and that they are likely LGMDZB and Miyoshi 

myopathy. 

Initial coarse haplotype analysis of the large kindred indicated that most 

LGMDîB and al1 MM patients are homozygous for a single haplotype. This finding 

suggested that LGMD2B and MM cm be caused by the same mutation in the same gene 

? in contrast to the hypothesis of Bejaoui et al who who proposed that these IWO 

diseases were caused by allelic variants of the sarne gene ". Shortly afier the report by 

Bejaoui el al. Illarïoshkin et al described another large kindred also affected with 

LGMDZB and MM located in Russia 'O6. Both LGMDZB and MM patients in this 

kindred are homozygous for a common haplotype, similar to the situation seen in the 

Canadian aboriginal kindred. Ularioshkin et al 'O6 aiso suggested that these phenotypes 

rnay represent allelic disorders, consistent with the hypothesis of Bejaoui er al ". 

Ho wever, the presence of patients with differing phenotypes homozygous for a single 

haplotype suggests that the chromosomal region surrounding the disease gene is identical 

in both types of patients, and furthemore that the disease-causing mutation is identical in 

these patients as well. These observations do not correlate with the hypotheses of both 

Bejaoui et al '' and Illarïoshkin et al 'O6. 

The coarse haplotype analysis aiso revealed that three LGMDSB patients (#6 - #8, 

Figure 9) were heterozygous for the.disease-associated haplotype. This fmding led us to 

hypothesize that there were two disease alIeles of independent origin segregating in this 



farnily. However, mutation analysis of the dysferlin gene revealed that al1 patients (both 

MM and LGMD2B patients homozygous and heterozygous for the coarse haptotype) 

studied from al1 three Canadian aboriginal hd reds  were homozygous for the 2 7 4 5 0 G  

transversion 476. Furthemore, fine mapping of the chromosomal region surrounding 

dysferlin revealed that they were also homozygous for a three-locus haplotype 

surrounding the mutation, with the exception of the intragenic microsatellite 104-sat. 

Patients ff 1 1 - # 14 were homozygous for a 158 bp allele at 104-sat, two base pairs 

different from the disease-associated allele in the remainder of the kindred at that locus. 

As the alleles flanking 104-sut are identical to those on the disease-associated haplotype. 

and the 158 bp allele differs from the disease-associated allele at that locus by only 1 

repeat unit, it is most likely that a mutation of the 104-sur microsatellite occurred. The 

finding of a single mutation and haplotype segregating with th2 disease in both LGMD2B 

and MM patients confirms our initial hypothesis that a single mutation in the disease gene 

can resutt in either LGMD2B or MM, and refbtes the hypothesis that LGMD2B and LMM 

are allelic disorders '". Instead, the most likely explanation is that the phenotypes differ 

as a result of additional genetic andor environmentai factors. This explanation has since 

been confirrned in the Russian LGMDZB/MM family by our lab 'O4 and in Libyan 

families by Argov et al ". The existence of a single mutation causing variable 

phenotypes is somewhat reminiscent of that seen in LGMDX '"277 and LGMDZD 

X4,34,150 . In these disorders, a single mutation can cause both SCARMD and a milder 

late-onset LGMD. However, these are both examples of variation in severity rather than 

variation in distribution of muscle involvement. Variation in the distribution of muscle 



involvement (ie. distal myopathy and LGMD) caused by mutations in a single locus is 

seen in both Welander distal myopathy and TMD. Both of these forms of distal 

myopathy/LGMD are postulated to be the homozygous manifestation of a dominant gene 

1,186 - The definitive proof of  this hypothesis awaits the identification of the gene and 

disease-causing mutation- As both LGMD2B and MM are recessive disorders, the 

mechanisrn underlying the differences in the distribution of muscle involvement must 

have a different explanation- 

We have evidence supporting the Pro791Arg mutation as the cause of disease in 

our Canadian aboriginal patients. This evidence k ludes :  

the mutation segregates correctly for an autosomal recessive disease in the 

three families studied; 

the mutation was not seen on 100 control chromosomes or any of the 

aboriginal individuals tested; 

MM and LGMDîB patients homozygous for the 2745C>G mutation show 

an identical reduction of dysferlin protein (data not sho~n)"~ ;  

the proline to arginine change may have an effect on the conformation of 

the protein; 

this proline residue is conserved amongst fou .  dysferlin-related proteins 

including dysferlin fiom both Homo sapiens and Mus musatlus, Homo 

sapiens myoferlin and Caenorhabditis elegans protein FER- 1 (Figure 18). 

The finding of a single mutation and haplotype segregating with the myopathies in 

two distinct communities suggests that al1 patients in these three kindreds have common 



ancestry. The suggestion of common ancestry is surprising, as the two cornmunities are 

reporîed to have originated from two different tribes. The southem community is a 

Saulteaux band that seems to have denved fkorn the Ojibwa M7. The northem comrnunity 

is a Chipewyan tribe that belongs to the Northeastem Athapaskan dialect group j90. In 

addition, the finding of the same mutation in the two mothers fiom the Saulteaux kindred 

that do not link up to the founder couple (Figure 5) suggests that they also share common 

ancestry with the rest of the Saulteaux community- 



Chapter 5. LIMB GIRDLE MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY TYPE 2H IN 

MANITOBA HUTTERITES 

Mosr of rhe data presented in this chapler were published in the following papers: 

Weiler T, Greenberg CR, Nylen E, Morgan K, Fujiwara TM, Cnunley MJ, Zelinski T, 

Halliday W, Nickel B, Tnggs-Raine B, and Wrogemann K .  ( 1  997) Limb girdle mziscuZur 

dysfrophy in Maniroba Hutterites does not map to any of the known LGMD loci. 

American Journal o f  Medical Genetics 72: 363-368 

Weiler T, Greenberg CR, Zelinski T, Nylen E, Coghlan G, C d e y  MJ, Fujiwara TM, 

Morgan K, and Wrogemann K. (1998) A gene for autosomal recessive limb girdle 

rnusczdar dystrophy in Manitoba Hutterites maps to chromosome region 9q31-q33: 

evidence for anorher limb g i d e  musculnr dysh-ophy locus. Amencan Journal o f  Human 

Genetics 63: 140- 147 
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In troduction/Overview 

In addition to our studies on the LGMD affecting Manitoba aboriginal kindreds. 

we have been studying a relatively mild form of autosomal recessive LGMD commonly 

seen in Manitoba Huttentes. This disorder was first descnbed by Shokeir and Kobrinsky 

in 1 976 3' (MIM# 2% 1 L O). The LGMD seen in the Manitoba Hutterites is one of over 

35 recessive traits that have been identified in the contemporary Huttente population. 

The Huttentes are a group of Anabaptists that originated in Switzerland, Gerrnany 

and the Tyrol in the sixteenth century. They have four core beliefs that inciude adult 

baptism, communal property, non-resistance, and separation of church and state. These 

beliefs resulted in many rounds of persecution, causing the Hutterite population to 

relocate frequently, eventually settling in central North America in the late 1870's 19'. The 

ancestry of almost al1 of the contemporary Hutterites can be traced back to 89 founders 

(Fujiwara, Cnimley, and Morgan, unpublished data); thus, the contemporary population 

of >3O,OOO can be considered as one extended kùidred- When the Hutterite brethren 

irnrnigrated to North America they established 3 endogamous subdivisions, or leuts 

(Dariusleut, Lehrerleut and Schmiedeleut). Hutterites living in Manitoba, the Dakota 

and Minnesota belong to the Schmiedeleut, 

Because the Humente population is consanguineous, we hypothesized that the MD 

seen in the Huttentes was caused by a single gene. Using two-point linkage analysis, we 

exciuded dl the known LGMD loci, as well as other candidate genes encoding proteins of 

the dystrophin-associated protein complex, as the cause of LGMD in the Hutterites. We 

then postulated that another gene, yet unidentified, was responsible for this disorder "'. 



Subsequently. we performed a genome scan on two pools of DNA (patients and siblings) 

to search for the disease locus. We mapped the gene for the LGMD in Huttentes to 

chromosome region 9q3 1-9q33 by linkage and haplotype analysis This gene received 

the gene symbol LGMD2HIi Andysis of additional family members and two new families 

revealed M e r  recombination events that enabled us to order the markers in the 9q3 1- 

q33 region, and narrow the LGMDZHcandidate region to approximately 1 Mb. 

Microsatellite content mapping of 35 YAC clones allowed us to confirm the map order of 

the microsatcllite markers and to identie three YACs which span the smallest candidate 

region. Sequence database examination resulted in the identification of 10 genomic 

clones in the 1 M b  area. Three characterized genes have been recognized in the region as 

potential candidates for LGMD2H. 

Results 

Pedioree 

We constructed a detailed pedigree on the basis of  orm mat ion obtained kom the 

initial publication by Shokeir and Kobrinsky '", the Schrniedeleut Family Record '76, the 

Hutterite genealogical database iocated at McGill University (Fujiwara, Crudey. and 

Morgan, unpubIished data), and interviews with the farnily (Figure 19). This pedigree 

contains 1 7 nuclear f i l i e s  with LGMD patients. individuals included in the various 

studies are indicated later in this chapter. 

The average inbreeding coefficient (the probability that two alleles are identical by 

descent) of 10,693 Schmiedeleut entered in a 1981 census of the McGill University 

Hutterite genealogical database was estimated to be 0.0338 (TM Fujiwara, personal 



Figure 19. Pedigree of a large Madoba Hutterite kindred in which LGMD issekegating. The pedigi 
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h g .  The pedigree has multiple consanguinity and marriage loops (not shown). 
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communication). The kinship coefficient of the 17 pairs of parents (or the inbreeding 

coefficient of a child - the probabiiity that alleles drawn randomly from the parents are 

identical by descent) ranges fiom 0.0172 to 0.0682 (Table 8). The kinship coefficient is 

largely due to the closest cousin relationship between the parents, and in these families 

ranges from first cousins once removed to third cousins once removed (Table 8). Many 

more distant relationships also contribute to the kinship coefficient. The total number of 

ways the parents of these nuclear families are related as cousins ranges fiom 51 to 967 

(Table 8) . There are at least 10 ancestors bom in the 1700's who could have contributed 

an allele to each of the 34 parents of the LGMD sibship. These geneaiogical studies 

suggested that the gene in al1 patients was identicai by descent 478. 

Patients 

Because this LGMD is relatively mild and the status of the patients is not always 

easily established, we developed strict criteria to ident* patients. Individuals were 

deemed to be affècted with LGMD if: 

(i) they showed signs and symptoms of proximal musde weakness with CK levels 

more than 4 times the upper 1 s t  of normal, in the absence of any other 

explanation for CK elevation. Symptoms of proximal leg muscle weakness 

include diEculty rising from a seated position, climtbing stairs or getting off the 

ground without holding on or pushing off. Signs of weakness include wasting of 

the quadriceps, a Trendelberg gait( waddling) and muscle strength testing results 

that are less than normal (normal=5/5). 

(ii) they displayed signs and symptorns of proximal muscle weakness and had either 



Table 8. Kinship coefficients of parents of Manitoba Hutterite nuclear families 

Parents Kinship CIosest Cousin Relationship Total # of 
Coefficient relations hips 

between Darents 

A-O 1, A-02 

B-O 1 , B-02 

B-13: B-14 

B-09, B-15 

B-30, B-3 1 

B-34. B-35 

C-O 1, C-O2 

C-15, C-16 

D-O 1, D-02 

E-O 1, E-02 

E-03, E- 18 

E-07, E-23 

E-29, E-30 

E-3 5: E-49 

E-37, E-50 

E-63. E-55 

F-O 1: F-02 

Third cousins once removed (3X) 

Second cousins (2X) 

Third cousins once removed (3X) 

Half second cousins, once removed 

First cousins once removed 

Second cousins 

Second cousins 

- Second cousins 

H d f  first cousins, once removed (lx) 
Third cousins (3X) 

Third cousins 

Third cousins once removed (5X) 

Second cousins 

Second cousins 

Second cousins 

Second cousins once removed (2X) 

Second cousins (2X) 



an electromyogram or a muscle biopsy consistent with a myopathic disorder; 

(iii) their CK levels were extremely elevated ( 2  15 times the upper limit of normal), or 

had a muscle biopsy consistent with a myopathic disorder but they were 

asymptomatic. 

A muscle biopsy was considered to be consistent with a myopathic disorder if it showed 

myopathic changes, consisting of abnormal variation in fibre size, muscle fibre 

degeneration or necrosis with phagocytosis, fibre splitting, internal nuclei, variable 

degrees of fatty infiltration of the perïrnysium or endomysiurn, and endomysial fibrosis. 

Individuals were considered to be unaffected if they were asymptomatic, had a normal 

CK level(1-12 yrs: 465 U/L; females 12 - 17 yrs: 4 3 0  U/L; males 12 - 17 yrs: -350 

U L ;  adult females: 28-1 16 UIL; adult males: 52-1 75 UL), and normal muscle bulk, tone, 

and stren-@h on manuaI muscle testing. individuals were assigned an unknown pheno-pe 

if they were asymptomatic and their CK levels were greater than normal but Iess than 4 

times the upper limit of normal Patient assessments were performed and genomic 

DNA was extracted as described in Chapter 3 (Pp. 80  and 8 1). 

Figure 19 shows 39 individuals (24 males and 15 females) who are highly 

suspected (individuals reported to be affected but not exarnined by Dr. CR Greenberg) or 

confirrned to have LGMD. Disease segregation is compatible with autosomal recessive 

inherïtance, although some families demonstrate pseudo-dominance. Clinical data fiom 

the 33 affected individuals assessed in this study are presented in Table 9. Significant 

intra- and inter-familial variability is evident. h families B and E, 4 individuals (patients 

B-10, B-1 1, B-39 and E-24)have grossly elevated CK levels ( r  15 times normal) and/or a 









muscle biopsy showing myopathîc changes but are asymptomatic and to date, their 

muscle strength is preserved- in symptomatic individuals (patients A-03, A-04, A-10, A- 

12, %-O l, B-04: B-06, 8-07, B-08, B-12, B-1 S, B-25, B-29, C-03, (2-05: (2-07, C-19, D- 

05, D-06, D-07, D- 12, E-03, E-1 O, E-12, E-%, E-83, E-84, F-04, F-06), onset of muscle 

weakness and easy fatigability generally were noted fiom childhood to mid thirties and 

clinical progression tended to be slow, Typicdly, patients complained of different 

degrees of leg weakness and had difficulty in running, climbing stairs and lifting objects. 

Six individuals indicated that they suffered neck and back pain- Al1 syrnptomatic patients 

demonstrated slender proximal and distal muscle mass in their upper and lower limbs, 

without contractures. There was no evidence of facial muscle weakness, in contrast to the 

original reports by Shokeir and Kobrinsky and Shokeir and Rozdilsky 

Cardiomyopathy and cardiac conduction defects were not seen in the patients included in 

our study, although not al1 individuals underwent a cardiac assessment. Ataxia, 

fasciculations, muscle crarnps, sensory impairment, and myotonia were not observed. Al1 

patients assessed had normal inteliect, bladder, bowel and swallowing functions, and 

none had an associated systemic illness or other disease with the exception of C-19 

(fibrornyalgia) and E- 12 (rheurnatoid arthritis). 

Serurn CK levels were exceedingly variable, ranging fiom within the normal 

range to more than 3 1 times the upper limit of normal (Figure 20). The trend was toward 

slightly elevated levels in very young patients, peaking in the twenties and then returning 

to normal as the patients got older. CK levels in patient E-12 varied dramatically as a 

h c t i o n  of rheurnatoid arthritis (IU) activity *". Levels obtained during RA activity 





were low (68 U/L, 91 U/L), whereas levels obtained when his RA was under control were 

3 - 5 times the upper limit of normal (530 U/L and 898 U/L), Sixteen asymptornatic 

individuals with mildly elevated semm CK levels were defined as '2uiknown" to prevent 

their mis-classification (A-02_ B-16, B-34, B-37, C-04, C-08, D-03, D-04, D-08, D-1 1, E- 

01. E-06, E-19, E-23, F-02, F-03). 

E lectromyographic studies have been p b a r i l y  myopathie, with some neurogenic 

characteristics in one patient. Muscle biopsies were also compatible with a dystrophie 

muscle process, although neuropathic features were evident in 3 patients (A-04, C-19, E- 

10). Clinical data of al1 patients seen to date are summarized in Table 10. Data kvas 

stored in a Microsoft FoxPro database as described in Chapter 3 (p. 93). 

Exclusion Linkage Analvsis 

Because genealogicai analysis of these Hutterite LGMD families showed that this 

autosomal recessive disease could be traced back to at least 10 ancestors bom in the 

1700's. we hypothesized that al1 affected individuals would be homozygous by descent at 

the disease locus '". Preliminary studies focussed on determining whether any of the 

known LGMD loci were causing the disease in this kindred. Oligonucleotide primers 

desiped to amplie microsatellite m&kers linked to 10 candidate loci including DAGI, 

LGMDIA 473.486, LGMDZA 6.'6', LGMDZB jS, LGMDZC 46, LGMDZD LGMD3E -', 
LGMD2F 'j5, SNT2BI 'j5, and SNT2B2 "* were obtained fiom Research Genetics, Inc. 

(Huntsville, AL). The chromosomal locations and genetic distances between candidate 

genes and linked markers were obtained fiom maps located in the Genome Database 

(http://gdbwww.gdb.or%), the Genetic Location Database (LDB) 



Table 10. Sumrnary of clinical data of Hutterite patients with LGMD" 

Symptomatic 
Individuals 

Asy m ptomatic 
IndividuaIs 

List of A-03, A-04, A-10, A-12, B-0 1, B-04, B- B-I O, B-Il, 
Patients 06, B-07, B-08, B-12, B-15, B-25, B-29, B-39? E-24 (4) 

C-03, C-05, C-07, C-19, D-05, D-06, D- 
07, D-12, E-03, E-10, E-13, E-55, E-83, E- 

Age at Onset 8 - 27 yrs (29) 

Presenting proximal weakness (1 2): 
Symptoms back or neck pain (6), 

fatigue (4), waddling gait (2), 
muscle wasting & weakness ( l), 
wasting of shoulder girdle ( l), 
diff~culty m i n g  or climbing stairs (2), 
weak legs (l), pain (2) 

Muscle myopathie (9) 
Biopsy myopathic/neuropathic (3) 

EMG myopathie (8) 
myo pathic/neurogenic (1) 
within normal Iimits (2) 

30 1-5556 U/L (3) 

myopathic (1 ) 

none tested 

" Source:'"' and unpublished data; nuniber of patients is given in parentheses 
Highest recorded values; normal range for fernales is 28 - 1 16 U n  and for males is 

52 - 173 U/L. 3 patients have reported values fiom 2.5 - 10 times normal in 1976 '". 
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Figure 21. Ideoyrams of chroinosomes containiiig candidate loci tested for linkage to Hutterite LGMD 
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Figure 22. Initial pedigree of 1-lutterite fainilies with LGMD. 18 patients particip~ted in the study. The pedigree includes the closest 
cousin relationships between the parents of4 LGMD families (A, B, C, and D), the parents of patient 8-02 and at least one of the 
closest links between the families, thus not al! genealogical relationships are showii. Affected individiials are designated with solid 
symbols, unaffected individuals are designated wi th open synibols, and 7 iiidividuals with uiiknowii phenotype are desigiiated wi t h 
question niarks 478. 
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(http://cedar~genetics.soton~ac~uk/pub~ '" and relevant publications 

635.46.16 1 3 1 33*;;6.473.J866 The* locations are summarized in Figure 2 1 - 

For the purpose of prelimïnary linkage analysis, 18 individuals (1 1 males and 

seven fernales) fiom families A - D were classified as LGMD patients (Figure 22). Six 

individuals did not meet the criteria as affected or unaffected, hdividuals A-02, C-04, C- 

08, and 0-08 were asymptomatic, with normal muscle strength on manual muscle 

testing, but had rnildly elevated serum CK tevels that were less than 4 times the upper 

limit of normal. Individuals D-03 and D-1 1 were asymptomatic by history and provided 

DNA samples, but were not available for physical examination. or CK testing. The 

phenotypes of these six individuals and al1 individuals that had not been examined (ie. 

ancestors of the kindred) were classified as unknown, 

Two-point linkage analysis of-an autosomal recessive trait with complete 

penetrance was performed as described in Chapter 3 (p, 93). Data were obtained fiom 

microsatellite typing of 18 patients, their parents, and sibiings available For study (Figure 

22). Due to the large number of affected individuals, it was possible to achieve 

significant Lod scores (-2.0 > z > 3.0) without using consanguinity or marriage loops. 

Disease allele fiequency was crudeiy estimated to be 0.05 based on the number of known 

cases of LGMD in the Manitoba Hutterites. Marker allele fiequencies were initially 

assumed to be equal, and were subsequently calculated fiom the eight parents of the four 

nuclear families (A, B, C, D) (Figure 22). The maximum likelihood estimate of the 

recombination fiaction was determined as described in Chapter 3 (p. 9 3 ,  under the 

assumption of an autosomal recessive trait with complete penetrance. 
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Table 11. Lod scores fiom two-point M a g e  analysis between LGMD and markers 
linked to 10 candidate loci 

Candidate Marker Recombination Fraction (8) 
Locus LocusP O 0.01 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.1 

LGMD I A 

LGMDZA 

L GMD23 

L GMD2 C 

LGMD2D 

LGMDZE 

LGMD2F 

DAGI 

SNT2B I 

SrVT2 B2 

CSFIR 

DIS'S282 

DIS'S778 

D2S29I 

D2SJZ O9 

D2S2111 

DI3SIIS' 

DI 7,9806 

DI 7S941 

D-lSI 54 7 

DIISlS'9.f 

D5S4 70 

D3SI 766 

D8S199 

D l  6S266 

Marker alïele fiequencies were assumed to be equal. 
"Markers were chosen on the basis of reported significant positive lod scores to the 
respective disease loci. 



Lod scores 1-2 were obtained for 15 markers (at least one marker linked to each 

candidate Iocus) (Table 11) suggesting that each of the 10 candidate Loci could be 

excluded as the locus causing the disease in these families. 

Genome Scan and DNA Pooling 

We subsequently initiated a genome scan to identie the disease locus 8838'. DNA 

f iom nine confïnned aec ted  individuals (A-03, A-10, C-03, C-05, C-07, D-05. D-06, D- 

07. D-12) was pooled into one tube- DNA from 12 siblings of patients (A-05, A-OS, A-09, 

A-12, C-03, C-06, C-08, C-09, D-03, D-OS, D-09, D-1 1) was pooled into a second tube 

that also contained DNA fiom two other siblings in Family D (D-04 and D-10) (Figure 

22). The phenotype of individuals A-12. C-04, C-08. D-03, and D-1 1 was unknown at the 

time of DNA pooling and therefore DNA fiom these individuals was aliquotted into the 

sibling DNA pool. Genotypes of the DNA pools were deterrnined as described in 

Chapter 3 (p. 9 1 )  with 200 microsatellite markers (Research Genetics Set 5a 

supplemented with 46 additional markers, Research Genetics, Huntsville, AL) spaced 

approximately 20 CM apart. Of the 246 markers that were tested, five markers (DIS236, 

D6S259, D6SlUO3, D9S302, and DI 7S849) gave a banding pattern suggestive of excess 

homozygosity in the patients' DNA pool when compared with the siblings' DNA pool 

(Figure 23). 

Coarse Linkage Analvsis 

Genotypes were determined for the individual family members shown in Figure 

22 using these six markers. Two-point linkage analysis of an autosomal recessive trait 

with complete penetrance was performed as described in Chapter 3 @. 93). Marker allele 



Fragment 
size 

Figure 23. Autoradiogram of microsatellite PCR using DNA pools anplified with 
03S3038 or D9S302. Banding patterns are indicative of an uniinked marker (03S3038) 
and of a Iinked marker (D9S302). 



Table 12- Lod scores for linkage between LGMD2Hand markers in chromosome region 
9q3 1 -9q34- 1 

Recom bination Fraction (0) A 

Marker 0 
0.00 0.0 1 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 

6 
D9S127 -00 -5.17 -1.39 -0-10 0.60 0.5 1 0.23 0.62 

Marker allele frequencies were calculated fiom the parents of  the four nuclear families 
(A-D) 



Figure 21. Ideogram of chromosome 9q3 1-q33. 50 markers used in this study are listed 
in map order. Marker order is based on maps obtained fiorn the NCBI (GeneMap '99), 
the Whitehead institute for Biomedical Research, the Marshfield Clinic and the Location 
Database, as well as recombination and YAC data obtained during this study. The 
location of FCMD is indicated- The initial localization of LGMD2H is indicated, as is the 
refined location (markers highlighted in bold). 
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frequencies were assumed to be equd. D9S302, located in chromosome region 9q3 1- 

9q3 3 ,  showed significant Linkage to the LGMD locus in this kindred, with a maximum 
A 

Lod score of 5-99 at 8=0.03 (Table 12)- Examination of the chromosome 9q3 1-9q33 

region revealed that the FCMD locus had been mapped to this region as well "8-43'. 

D9S302 is estimated to be only 1 1 Mb fiom FCUO (Figure 24) 'O3, thus it was 

considered possible that the locus for the Hutterite LGMD may be an allelic variant of 

FCMD, To obtain evidence that these disease loci were distinguishable, genotypes of 

farnily mernbers were determined for six markers known to be linked to FCMD (D9SI2 7, 

D9S306. D9S7105, D9S2 107, D9SI 72, and D9S.58) '"8"'-43' (Figure 24). Two-point 

linkage analysis of the Hutterite LGMD versus markers D9S127 and D9S2107 (located 

about 2 Mb centromeric and 20 kb telomeric of FCMD, respectively) showed 

significantly negative Lod scores of -5.17 and -4.03 at 8=O.O 1 (Table 12), suggesting that 

the Huttente LGMD is not allelic to FCMD. One of the markers linked to FCMD 
A A 

(D9S306) showed significant Iinkage to the disease gene (Z(8)=3.15 at 0=0). This finding 

is due to a lack of informative meioses at the D9S306 locus in patients exhibiting 

recombination events. 

Genotypes were determined for al1 individu& in Figure 25 using five additional 

markers surrounding D9S302 and telomeric to FCMD (D9S930, D9S.51, D9S931, 

D9SI850, and D9S60, Figure 24). Two-point andysis of the Hutterite LGMD versus 

D9S930, D9S302,and D9S934 yielded lod scores S . 0  (Table 12). D9S60, Iocated 

approximately 7.2 M b  telomeric to D9S934 'O3, showed a signifïcantly negative lod score 

of -5.25 at 8=O.O 1. 
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by filled diamonds, unaffected individuals by open diainonds and individuals with an unknowii plienotype are designated by a question 
mark in a diamorid. Inferred gnotypes are designated by square brackets. Black colored haplotypes harbor the disease geiie; white 
haplotypes do not cary  the disease gene; regions shaded in grey indicate intervals of recoiiibination. Note: allele sizes in  markers 
have been reassessed since publication 479. 
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Figure 26. Multipoint lod score of  the location of tGMD2H for the four nuclear families 
(A, B, C, D) shown in Figure 22; lod scores less than - 4 are not show.  Marker 
positions are indicated by tick marks on the X-axis. The total distance between D9S127 
and D9S60 was estimated to be 23.9 CM. FCMD is estimated to be 20 kb fiom D9S2107. 
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Multipoint Linkace Analvsis 

Muitipoint linkage analysis was then compieted to determine the most likely 

interva1 harboring the Hutterite LGMD locus. Lod scores were computed at 0.1 CM 

increments throughout the interval fiom D9S127 to D9S60 using the GENEHUNTER 

pro*- (version 1.1) 237 (Figure 26 ). The rnap order and inter-marker distances used 

were D9S127 - 0.8 CM - D9S306 - 1.2 CM - D9S2105 - 0-2 CM - D9S2107 - 0.3 CM - 

D9SI 72 - 5.6 CM - D9S58 - 4.8 CM - D9S930 - 1.3 CM - D9S5Z - 2.2 CM - D9S302 - 0.3 

CM - D9S934 - 4.1 CM - D9S18SO - 3.1 CM - D9S60. Inter-marker distances for D9S127- 

D9S306-D9SZI O5 were based on physicd mapping data 's9; those for D9SZIO5D9SZZO 7- 

D9SI 72 were estimates based on linkage disequilibrium "' and an arbitrary assurnption 

that FCMD is 20 kb centromeric to D9S2107; and those for D9SZ 72 through D9S60 were 

obtained fkom the chromosome 9 summary map of the Genetic Location Database (LDB) 

(http://cedar.genetics.soton.ac.uWpublic~htmi/) 'Osj. One CM was assumed to be 

equivalent to one Mb. Multipoint analysis of three markers (D9S302-D9S93449SI850) 

in the region of the highest lod scores using the L m  program in the FASTLINK 

version of the LINKAGE programs '0824'-2453738 and of eight markers (D9SI 72 through 

D9S60) using the V I T E S S E  program '", gave similar results to the GENEHUNTER 

prograrn (data not shown). 

The multipoint analysis excludes the Hutterite LGMD fiom being linked to a 5 

CM region encompassing FCMD (lod scores < -2), and indicates that its most likely 

location is close to D9S934. The maximum multipoint lod score was 7.61 at D9S934; the 

3-unit-of-lod-score support interval" extends fkom slightly distal to D9S302 to slightly 



proximal of D9SI850. Afier confuming that FCMD and the Hutterite LGMD were not 

allelic disorders, we proposed the name LGMD2H for the Hutterite LGMD. LGMD2H 

was accepted by the nomenclature committee of the Hurnan Genome Organization 

(HUGO). 

Initial coarse haplotypes were constructed to more firmly delineate the LGMDZH 

candidate interval, The data was obtained fiom nicrosatellite typing of 18 patients and 

their families (Figure 22), according to the methods described in Chapter 3, p. 91. 

Twelve rnicrosatellite markers s p a ~ i n g  the FCMD locus and extending approximately 

20 CM telomeric to the FCMD locus were used in initial haplotype construction (D9S127- 

D9S306-D9SZ 1 Oj-D9S2l O 7-D9Sl72-D9S~8-D9S93O-D9SjZ-D9S3OZ -D9S934-D9SIBjO- 

D9S60; Figure 24). Recombination events between D9S2 107, the closest marker to 

FCMD, and LGMDZH were apparent in individuals B-03, B-08, B- 10, D-07 and D-09 

(Figure 25). A distd recombination was evident between D9S934 and D9S1850 in 

individual C-O3 (Figure 25). Taken together, the proximal and distal recombinations 

defined the candidate region, flanked by D9S302 (individual D-09) and D9S18jU 

(individual C-03) and containing D9S934, as approximately 4.4 Mb (3.9 CM in males, 6.2 

CM in females) ' O î .  An estimate of the minimum candidate interval defmed by 

recombinant haplotypes in affected individuals (C-O3 and D-07) is 7.9 Mb (5.9 Mb in 

males, 10.0 Mb in females), flanked by D9S930 and D9S18j0 'O5 .  Physical distances 

were estimated fiom the Genetic Location Database (LDB) 

(http://cedar.genetics.soto~~.ac.uWpublic~htrn~ 'O3. 



Further refinement of the candidate intervai was achieved by determining the 

genotypes of al1 known families and additional individuals for an expanded set of 

micro satellite markzrs located between D9S302 and D9SI85O- The additional individuais 

included more patients and relatives fiom Families B and C, two more farnilies affected 

with LGMD2H (Families E and F) and eight nuclear families that did not show linkage to 

the chromosome 9q3 1 -q33 region. These eight families wilL be discussed in Chapter 6. 

Data were obtained from determining the genotypes of 101 individuals fiom six 

separate but related Hutterite families (Families A, B, C, D, E, F). Twenty-five 

microsatellite markers located within the chromosomal region of 9q3 Lq33 aad flanked 

by D9S302 and D9S1850 were used (D9S302-D9S.5 I -HXB-D9SI 85j-D9S2146-D9SI 776- 

D9S926-D9Sl5.7-D9S2./3-D9S9O7-D9Sl77-D9S2ill-D9S1126-D9SI 7O-D9S322-D9SI 54- 

D9S73 7-D9S93 I-D9SI802-D9S754-D9S934-D9Sl811 -D9SI864-D9Sl95-D9S258- 

D9S1823-D9S1850; Figure 24). Two point linkage anaiysis was performed as described 

in Chapter 3 (p. 93). Loops were incorporated for farnilies C and E. Results are 

presented in Table 13. Haplotype anaiysis was performed as described in Chapter 3 (p. 

94) with a small number of missing genotypes inferred where possible, The expanded 

haplotypes revealed seven current and five ancient recombination events (Figure 27 - 

Figure 32, summarized in Figure 33). Proximal recombination events can be seen in 

individuals D-09 (between D9S302 and D9SSI - Figure 30) and E-1 1 (between D9S241 

and D9SI 126 - Figure 31). Ancient recombination events centromeric to LGMDZN are 

evident in individuals B-WB-36 @etween D9S1126 and D9SI 70 - Figure 28) and E-24 

(between D9Sl l t 6  and D9SI 70 - Figure 31). Distal recombination events can be seen in 



Table 13. Lod scores for linkage between LGUDZHand 50 markers in chromosome 
region 9q32 

MARICER O =  O =  O =  0 =  O =  0 = A 

0 ~ ( 6  
LOCUS 0.00 0.01 0;OS 0.10 0.20 0.30 

D9S302 

Family A 

Family B 

Family C 

Farnily D 

Farnily E 

FamiIy F 

D9SSI 
Farnily A 

Family B 

Family C 

Family D 
Family E 

Family F 

HM3 

Family A 

Family B 

Family C 

Family D 
Family E 

Family F 

D9S1855 

Family -4 

Family B 
Family C 

Family D 

Family E 

Farnily F 



MARKER 0 =  0 =  0 =  8=  8 =  0 =  A 

LOCUS 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0 ~ 6 )  
D9S2146 

Family A 

Family B 

Family C 

Family D 

Family E 

Family F 

D9S1776 

Family A 

Family B 

Family C 

Family D 

Family E 

Family F 

D9S926 

Farnily A 

Family B 

Farnily C 

Family D 

Farnily E 
Family F 

D9SlSS 

Family A 

Farnily B 

Family C 

Family D 

Family E 

Family F 



MARKER O =  8 =  8 =  O =  8 =  O =  A 

LOCUS 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 
0 ~ 6 )  

D9S243 

Family A 

Family B 
Family C 

Family D 

Family E 

Family F 

D9S907 

Family A 

Family B 

Family C 

Family D 

Family E 

Farnily F 

D9SI 77 

Farnily A 

Family B 

Family C 

Family D 

Family E 

Family F 

D9S241 

Farnily A 

Family B 

Family C 

Family D 

Family E 



MARKER 8 =  O =  8 =  8=  O =  O =  A 

LOCUS 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 
0 ~ 6 ,  

D9S1126 

Farnily A 

Family B 
Farnily C 

Family D 

Family E 

Farnily F 
D9SI 70 

Family A 

Farnily B 

Family C 

Family D 

Family E 
Family F 

09S322 

Family A 

Family B 

Farnily C 

Farnily D 

Family E 

Family F 
D9S154 

Family A 

Family B 

Family C 

Family D 

Family E 

Family F 



MARKER O =  O =  0- = O =  O =  0 =  A 

LOCUS 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 
0 ~ 6 )  

- - 

D9S73 7 9.58 9.38 8.56 7.51 5.35 3.16 0.00 9.58 

Family A -0-05 -0-05 -0-04 -0.04 -0.03 -0.01 

Family B 0-73 0.72 0.68 0.62 0-47 0.27 

Family C 1.93 1.89 1.73 1.52 1-08 O -62 

Family D 1.05 1 .O3 0-96 0.87 0.65 0.39 

Family E 1 -27 1 -24 1-12 0-97 0.67 0.36 

Farnily F 4-65 4.54 4-10 3-56 2-51 1.53 

D9S931 -aD 8.01 8.33 7.58 5-45 3.14 0.03 8.13 

Family A 0.86 0.83 0-73 0.6 1 0.37 0-17 

Family B 0.00 0.00 0-00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

FamilyC 0.73 0.71 0.66 0-59 O -42 0 .24 

Family D 3.72 3 -62 3.24 2-77 1.84 0.95 
Family E -a -1.09 0.10 0-45 0.52 0.34 

Family F 4.02 3 -93 3 -59 3.17 2.3 1 1 -44 

D9S1802 -a 11.26 11.34 10.27 7.12 4.31 0.03 11.57 

Family A 0.86 0.83 0.73 0.61 0.37 0.17 

Family B 2.24 2-19 2.03 1.79 1.29 0-76 

Family C 1.93 1.89 1.73 1-53 1 -08 0.62 

Family D 3.74 3.65 3.27 2.80 1.86 0.96 

Farnily F 3.79 3 -72 3.43 3.06 2.27 1 -43 

D9S7.54 -0o 3.29 3.53 3.24 2.31 1-26 0.04 3.55 

Family A 0-00 0-00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Family B 1 .O4 1 .O2 0.94 0.83 0.60 0.35 

Family C 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Family D 2.72 2.66 2.40 2.07 1-30 0.72 

Family E -- -1.45 -0.76 -0-48 -0.21 -0.08 

Farnily F 1.10 1.07 0;95 0.81 0.53 0.27 



~R O =  O =  0 = O =  O = O = A 

LOCUS 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0 ah 
D9S934 

Farnily A 

Family B 

Family C 

Farnily D 

Family E 

Family F 

D9S1811 

Family A 

Family B 

Family C 

Family D 

Family E 

Faixily F 

D9SI 864 

Farnily A 

Family B 

Family C 

Family D 

Farnily E 

Family F 

D9S195 

Family A 

Family B 

Family C 

Family D 

Family E 

Family F 



MARKER O =  O =  O =  0 = e = O =  A 

LOCUS 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 
8 

D9S258 

Farnily A 

Farnily B 

Family C 

Family D 

Family E 

Family F 

D9Si823 

Farnily A 

Family B 

Family C 

Family D 

Fmily E 

Family F 

D9Sl8SO 

Family A 

Farnily B 

Family C 

Family D 

Family E 

Farnily F 
Lod scores were calculated for each family independently. For each marker, the sum of 

the lod scores over the six families is indicated in bold. 
yarker allele frequencies were assumed to be equal. 
8 - recombination fraction at which the maximum lod score is obtained from the six 

A families 
Z(0) - the maximum lod score obtained from the sum of the lod scores fÏom six famiiies 



Figure 27. Refined Hutterite Family A haplotypes. AfYected individuals are represented 
by filled diamonds, unaffected individuals by open diamonds and individuals with an 
unknown phenotype are designated by a question mark in a diamond. Black coloured 
haplotypes harbor the disease gene; white haplotypes do not carry the disease gene. 
Boxes surrounding genotypes indicate putative ancestral slippage events on the disease- 
associated haplotype. 



Figure 28. Refined Hutterite Family B haplotypes. Anected individuals arq represented by fiiled dia  
phenotype are designated by a question mark in a diarnond. Black coloured'haplotypes harbor the dise: 
genotypes indicate putative ancestral slippage events on the disease-associated haplotype. Solid lines i 
recombination events. - - .  . - 171 - 





epresented by filled diamonds, unaffeçted individuals by open diamonds and individuals witb an unlmown 
plotypes harbor the disease gene; white haplotypes do not carry the disease gene. Boxes swonding 
haplotype. Solid lines indicate recombination events in the current generation; dashed lines indicate ancient 

c - . -  

:- 
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Figure 29. Refined Hutterite Family C haplotypes. Affected individuals are represented 
by filied diamonds, unaffected individuals by open diamonds and individuals with an 
unknown phenotype are designated by a question mark in a diamond. Black coloured 
haplotypes harbor the disease gene; white haplotypes do not ca ry  the disease gene. 
Boxes surrounding genotypes putative ancestral slippage events on the disease-associated 
haplotype. Solid lines indicate recombination events in the current generation. 
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Figure 30. Refined Hutterite Family D haplotypes. Mected individuals are represented 
by filIed diamonds, unaffected individuals by open diamonds and individuals with an 
unknown phenotype are designaied by a question mark in a diamond. Black coloured 
haplotypes harbor the disease gene; white haplotypes do not carry the disease gene. 
Boxes surrounding genotypes indicate putative ancestral slippage events on the disease- 
associated haplotype. Solid Iines indicate recombination events in the current generation. 



Figure 31. Refined Hutterite Family E haplotypes. Affected individuals are r~presented by filled dian 
phenotype are designated by a question mark in a diamond. Inferred geno-s are designated by squa 
not carry the disease gene. Boxes mounding genotypes indicate putative ancestral slippage events om 
current generation; dashed lines indicate ancient recombination events. -. - - 

-. . - 174 - 





-e represented by fiIled diamonds, unaffecteci individuals by open diamonds and individuals wit - - 
pes are designated by square brackets. Black coloured haplotypes harbor the disease gene; white haplotypes do 
ancestral slippage events on the disease-associated haplotype. Solid lines ïndicate recombination events in the 

C -. . --- 
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Figure 32. Refined Hutterite Family F haplotypes. Mected individuals are represented 
by filled diamonds, unaffected individuals by open diamonds and individuals with an 
unknown phenotype are designated by a question mark in a diamond. Black coloured 
haplotypes harbor the disease gene; white haplotypes do not cany the disease gene. 
Boxes surrounding genotypes indicate putative ancestral slippage events on the disease- 
associated haplotype. Dashed lines indicate ancient recombination events. 
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Current Ancient 
Recom bination Recom binatio 

Events Events 
D9S930 

PROXIMAL PROXIMAL 
D-09 .. 1 

(D9S302 & 09s 
E-II 

(D9S241& D9S 9S1726 & D9S1 

Figure 33. Summary of recombination events refining the LGLMD~H candidate interval, 
Seven current recombination events are indicated on the lefi in red, five ancient 
recombination events are indicated on the right in green. Affected individuais are 
indicated by filled diamonds, unaffected individuals are indicated by open diamonds. The 
clinicai status of individual E-8 1 is unknown. A conservative estimate of the candidate 
intervai using current recombination events in affected individuais is highlighted in blue, 
the estimate of the interval using current recombination events in affected and unafTected 
individuals is highlighted in pink, the estimate of the candidate interval using current and 
ancient recombination events in af5ected and unaffected individuals is highiighted in 
yllow. flanked by D9SI 126 and 09S73 7. Haplotypes showing the recombination events 
in detail are illustrated in Figure 27 - Figure 32. 
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individuals 8-36 (between D9S1811 and D9S186.I - Figure ZB), C-03 (between D9S19-T 

and D9S258 - Figure 29), (2-07 (between D9SI 70 and D9S931- Figure 29), E-16 

(between D9S7.54 and D9S93.I - Figure 31) and E-25 (between D9S1802 and D9S7-T-I - 

Figure 31). Ancient recombination events telomerïc to LGMDZHare evident in 

individuals B-15 (between D9S154 and D9S73 7 - Figure 28), E-8 1 (between D9S186.l 

and D9S195 - Figure 31) and F-04E-06 (between D9S75.I and D9S93.l- Figure 32). 

A conservative estimate of the flanking markers using current recombination 

events apparent in affected individuals yields a region bounded by D9S930 @-07, 

Figure 25) and D9S931 (C-07, Figure 29) (approximately 3.6 Mb) Io'. An estimate of 

the candidate intewai using current recombination events apparent in both affected and 

unaffected individuals reduces the region to approximately 1 A Mb, flanked by D9SBI 

(E-l 1, Figure 31) and D9S931 (C-07, Figure 29). The estimate of  the candidate interval 

using both current and ancient recombination events in both affected and unaffected 

individuals M e r  reduces the region to exclude D9S241, such that the LGMD-iHarea is 

bounded by D9SI126 (B-35B-36, Figure 28) and D9S737 (B-15, Figure 28). An 

accurate size of the candidate region is difficult to obtaïn fkom the currently available 

rnaps due to differences in marker order. 

Marker Order 

Maps in the chromosome 9q3 1-q33 region differ considerably in several ways: 

(i) al1 maps do not contain the same set of rnarkers; 

(ii) the order of markers is not consistent among the maps; 

(iii) the distances between markers are not compatible (Table 14). 



Table 14 Cornparison of human chromosome 9q3 Lq33 genetic aad physical maps 

Marker locus Gene Map '99 Whitehead Marshfield LDB 



Marker locus Gene M ~ D  '99 Whitehead Marshfield LDB 

Marker locations are listed where available for each map. 
Gene Map '99 genetic and physical maps are located at the NCBI 
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genemap99/), Whitehead genetic and physical maps are 
located at the Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research 
(http://carboa.wi.mitoedu:8ûûû/~gi-bin/contig/phys - map), the Marshfïeld 
genetic map is located at the Marshfield C h i c  
(http://researchoma~hfieldclinie.org/genetics~ap~~arke~/maps/indexmap. 
html) and the LDB integrated map is located at the Genetic Location Database 
(http://cedar.genetics.soton.ac.uk/publi~~html/ld b. html). 
Map order was created by summarizing the data obtained fiom genetic and 
physical maps and modiming it with data obtained fiom analysis of haplotypes, 
YACs and radiation hybrïds. 
The LGMDZH candidate interval flanked by D9SI 126 and D9S73 7 is indicated in 
P Y  - 



Initially, a consensus map was created by compiling data from known genetic and 

physical maps after prioritizing the value of the marker order. Priority was given to 

marker order established on the basis of genomic sequence, followed by radiation hybrid 

mapping, physical mapping? genetic mapping, and findly the integrated approach 

employed by LDB (http:/lcedar.geneti~~.soton.a~.~Wp~bli~~htmI/) 'O3. Subsequently. 

additional discrepancies were resolved by performing haplotype analysis of the LGMD2H 

farnilies in the chromosome 9q3 1-q33 region and constnicting YAC and sequence contigs 

within the region. Further efforts to elucidate the order o f  these markers were conducted 

in our lab by performing haplotype analysis on CEPH families known to exhibit cross- 

over events in the 9q3 region, and by performing radiation hybnd analysis using the high 

resolution Stanford TNG panel (data not shown). The TNG panel contains 90 ce11 Iines 

with human DNA that was irradiated with 50,000 rads o f  X-ray radiation. The average 

size of the human DNA fragments is 800 kb and the resolution of the map is 

approximately 100 kb 

(h ttp://www-shgc-s tanford.edu/Mappinglrh/RH~oster/index. html) . 

Phvsical Mapping: 

In order to confimi the microsatellite marker order obtained as described above, 

and to =et an approximate size of the candidate region, a YAC map was constructed. A 

text search of the YAC database housed at the Whitehead Institute for Biomedicd 

Research (h#p://carbon.wi.mit.edu:8000/cgi-bin/conphysmap) was performed to 

ide&& YACs containing chromosome 9q32 markers. 35 YACs that contained 

microsatellite markers in the region were obtained fiom the MRC Genome Resource 



Centre. DNA was isolated as described in Chapter 3 (p. 83)- Each YAC clone was 

blindly tested for 21 microsatellite markers known to be linked to the LGMDZH locus 

(D9S17-l D9S5I. HXB, D9S1855, D9S21.16, D9S926, D9S155, D9S907, D9S243, 

D9SI 77, D9S241, D9SI 126, D9SI 70.09S322. D9S154, D9S931, D9S7.3 7, D9S1802, 

D9S7.T-l. D9S934, D 9 S M  1 )  (exarnple shown in Figure 34). The YAC contig was 

assembled under the assumption of a minimal number of insertions, deletions and 

rearrangements (Figure 35). Three YAC clones (%2A 12.883 E4.88582) span the 

minimal candidate region flanked by 0951126 and D9S73 7- The sizes of these clones 

range fiom 1 Mb to 1.7 Mb (Figure 35) 

(http://carbon,wi.rnit.edu:8000/cgi-bio/cap), thus the size of the 

candidate region is probably less than I Mb. 

Because the candidate region is reasonably small and the progress of the Human 

Genome Project has been swift, it was considered possible to begin the assembly of a 

DNA sequence contig fiom large DNA sequences deposited into the 

Genbank/EMBL/DDB.J consortium database. DNA sequence databases were screened 

using the Basic Local Ali,onment Search Tool (BLAST) fiom the UK Human Genome 

Mapping Project (HGMP) (http://www.hgmp.mrc.ac.uW) as described in Chapter 3 @. 

93). Microsatellite loci known to be linked to the LGMDZH locus (Figure 24) were used 

to screen the high throughput (HTGS) and non-redundant (nr) human sections of the 

DNA sequence database. Large genomic sequences obtained from the primary BLAST 

screen were then subjected to electronic PCR (e-PCR) at the Genome Database (GDB) 

(http://www.gdb.org/gdb/seqEpcr.html) and at the National Centre for Biotechnology 



- 
Figure 34. Microsatellite typiiig of YAC contig. 35 YACs ordered alpliaiiiiiiierically on the gel werc iyped for D9Sj l .  Idaiics 1 - 35 - 
YACs; lanes 36 & 37 - genoinic DNA conirols. 12 YACs were positive for DYSW 748A6, 789G4, 798l-Ill, 8 120 10, 834C 10, 
837F3,%43H4,84762,86788,899D5,9381.17,94 1 A 12. 



. -- 

Figure 35. 9q32 YAC contig spanning the LGMDIHcandidate region. YACs are listed 
in the leftmost column, followed by their size in kb (obtained fiom the Whitehead 
Institute for Genome Research). Microsatellite marken are listed in the top row. The 
map order was created under the assumption of a minimai number of insertions, deletions 
and rearrangements. Astensks indicate that the marker was not localized to any YACs in 
the Whitehead Institute physical map. Shading indicates that the YAC was positive for 
the microsatellite marker in this study. Black outlines indicate that the YAC was positive 
for the microsatellite marker as reported by the Whitehead Institute. Dashed lines flank 
the 3 YACs that span the LGMD2Hcandidate region. 
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Information (NCBI) (http:f/www.ncbi.nlm.nih~govfgenome/sts/epcr.c) to identie a11 

sequence-tagged sites (STS) present (Chapter 3, p. 95). The collection of STS's thus 

obtained was then used to screen two sections of the DNA sequence database (human, 

htg) using BLAST at the UK Human Genome Mapping Project (HGMP) to obtain a 

complete list of large genomic clones. This process resulted in the identification of ten 

large genornic clones that map to chromosome 9q32 (Table 15). These genomic clones 

are the products of the sequencing efforts of the Japanese Foundation for Cancer 

Research. the Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research and the Sanger Centre. 

Sequence alignrnents performed using the BLAST 2 sequences server at the NCBI 

(http:/f~~~~.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gorf/b12~htm1), the ND( server at the UK HGMP 

(h ttp://www. hgmp.mrc.ac.uWRegistered/Web and the UCSC Human 

Genome Working Draft viewer (http://genorne.ucsc.edu/) have revealed that these 10 

clones assemble into a single sequence contig (Figure 36) and have allowed us to 

accurately establish the marker order of the candidate region. 

Candidate Gene Analvsis 

During construction of the physical map and elucidation of the 9q3 1 -q3 3 map 

order. candidate genes were identified in several ways. One method of i d e n m g  

candidate genes involved the identification of genes and/or phenotypes in mode1 

organisms mapped to the chromosomaI location homologous to human chromosome 

9q3 l-q33. Examination of the human chromosome 9 - mouse homology map 

(h#p://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Homology/h~man9.htm1) revealed homologies between 

human chromosome 9q3 1-q33 and mouse chromosomes 2,4 and 13 (Table 16). 



Table 15. List of chromosome 9q32 genomic clones 

Accession # Clone DB Size # of Contig 
@PI pieces 

ABO2O878.l 
Gk4003398 

AC007940.3 
GI:8072418 

AC0 15464.4 
GL7960354 

AC0320042 
GI:87Oj 137 

ALl33282.15 
GI:8246854 

AL133384.13 
GI:82I 7432 

AL 13 7024.9 
GI:9801300 

AL 157829.l5 
GI: IO1 85482 

AL 162589.3 
GI:9212988 

AL353141 -5 
GI:9800742 

PLU 

HTG 

HTG 

HTG 

PR1 

PR1 

HTG 

HTG 

HTG 

HTG 

1 ordered NT-O00520 
piece 

I l  unordered 
pieces 

19 unordered 
pieces 

27 unordered 
pieces 

L ordered NT-O04056 
piece 

1 ordered NT-O04056 
piece 

22 unordered 
pieces 

3 unordered 
pieces 

10 unordered 
pieces 

11 unordered 

PR1 - primate division of the Genbank nr database 
HTG - high throughput genome division of Genbank 





Table 16. Homology between human chromosome 9q3 1-9q33 and mouse chromosomes 
2 ,4  and 13. 

Human Cytogenetic Human Symbol Mouse Mouse Symbol Mouse CM 
Position Chromosome Position 

SLC3lAI 

UGCG 
h'ws 

ABCAI 
KLF4 

ACTL 7B 

ACTL 7A 

T m  
ORMZ 

r n S K  

TAL2 
ZFP3 7 

A l W  

ORM-2 

TLRd 

c3 
PTGSI 

GGTAI 

TNFSF8 

HXB 
PAPPA 
TRAFI 

GSN 
NRSAI 
HSPAS 

PBX3 
ENG 

SPTANl 

SURF2 

Slc3 la1 

ugcg 
Invs 

Abcal 
Klf4 

Actl7b 
Actl7a 
Tm 

Onn 1 

Nsk2 

Tai2 
zfp37 

Ambp 
Orm3 
Tlr4 

Hc 
Ptgs l 
Ggtal 
Tnfsf8 
Tnc 

Paepa 
Trafl 
Gsn 

NrSa1 

Hspa5 
Pbx3 

Eng 
Spna2 

Surfl 
9q33-q34 RPL 7A 2 Rpl7a 
The list of homologous genes on human chromosome 9q3 was obtained fiom the NCBI. 
LGMD2H candidate genes mentioned in the text are indicated in bold. 
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Scanning the relevant portion of each of these mouse chromosomes at the Mouse 

Genome Wonnatics server (http://.www.informa~cs.jnr.org/) " resulted in the 

identification of several LGMmHcandidate genes. Mouse chromosome 2 contained loci 

encoding the rndm (muscular dystrophy with myositis) phenotype and the gene for 

nebulin; mouse chromosome 4 contained loci encoding the vc  (vacillans) phenotype and 

the genes for tropornodulin, skeletal muscle receptor tyrosine kinase and tenascin C or 

hexabrachion (Table 17). Further inspection of these candidates resulted in the exclusion 

of both NEB and TMOD3 as candidates on the basis of their location on the map of the 

human genome (Chr 2q22 and 9q22.3 respectively). 

Annotation of the vc record at the Mouse Genome Informatics Semer " 

(accession #: MGD-MRK-15383) indicated that because the Coq3 gene has been mapped 

to the sarne region as vc 'a. mutations in the Coq3 gene could be responsible for the vc 

phenotype. The Coq3 gene has not been isolated from mouse and only afier this study 

was completed was it isolated in human "". However a homologue has been isolated 

fiom rat (accession #: L20427). This gene encodes the protein 3,4-dihydroxy-5- 

polyprenylbenzoate rnethyltransferase, an enzyme fiom the ubiquinone biosynthetic 

pathway. A search of the Unigene database located at NCBI 

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/UniGene/), resulted in the identification of a human EST 

cluster (Hs. 10 1320) with homology to 3,4-dihydroxy-5-polyprenylbenzoate 

methyltransferase. BLASTP analysis of the EST database using the rat Coq3 protein 

sequence as the query resulted in the identification of six unmapped human ESTys 

showing similarity to the rat Coq3 sequence. EST'S found in the Unigene cluster and 
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Table 17. LGMD2H candidate genes identified through mouse - hurnan homology 
rnapping 

Mouse Locus Mouse Chr Human Locus Human Chr Phenotype / 
(CM) (Cyto-band) Protein 

Mouse Chromosome 2 

mdm Chr 2 (28.0) Muscuiar dystrophy 
with myositis 

Neb C h 2  (30.0) LVEB 2q24.1-2qS4.2 Nebulin 

Mouse Chromosome 4 

Tmod Chr 4 (2 1.5) TMOD 9q22 Tropornodulin 

Nskl Chr 4 (26.3) NSKI, MUSK 9q3 1 -3-9q32 Muscle skeletal receptor 
tyrosine kinase 

vc Chr 4 (27.2) Swaying of hindquarters 
(Coq3 gene?) 

T m  Chr 4 (32.2) NXB 9q32-9q34 Tenascin C ,  
Hexabrachion 



those found as a result of the BLASTP analysis were assembled into a contig using the 

EST Extractor fiom TigemNet 

(http://hercules.tigem.it/BLASTEXTRGCT/estextract.hl) The resultant sequence 

was used to design 3 pairs of PCR primers to ampli@ the Coq3 sequence fiom hurnan 

genornic DNA (Chapter 3, p* 94). Amplification of the human genomic Coq3 gene was 

achieved using primers Coq3-2(F)(GATTGGTGCAGGCATTAGC) and Coq3- 

3(R)(CCCTTCTCAGGTTACTGGC). The human Coq3 gene was locaiized to 

chromosome 6 by PCR arnplifjring DNA obtained fiom a monochromosomal hybrid 

panel (Table 18, Quantum Biotechnologies, Montreal, PQ), thus excluding it as an 

LGA4D2H candidate gene (Figure 37). 

The human homologue of Nskl (MUSK) has been isolated (accession #: 

AF006464) and mapped to chromosome 9q3 1.3-q32 "'. PCR prïmers were designed to 

ampli@ hurnan genomic DNA as descnbed in Chapter 3 (p. 94). Confirmation of the 

chromosomal localization to chromosome 9 was obtained by amplifj4ng DNA fiom a 

monochromosomal hybrid panel (Tabk 18, Quantum Biotechnologies, Montreal, PQ) 

using primers MUSK-2(F) (C AGCTGGCATGGCTTACC) and MUSK- 1 (R) 

(GCATGAGATTGTACAGCTCC) (Chapter 3, p. 90) (Figure 38). BLAST analysis 

(Chapter 3, p. 95) of the sequence contig did not result in any hits to the MUSK sequence, 

excluding it as a candidate gene for LGMD2H. 

Tenascin C or hexabrachion was exchded as an L G M m H  candidate gene on the 

basis of one current (Figure 31) and three (Figure 28, Figure 31) ancient recombination 

events between the LGMDZH locus and an intragenic polyrnorphic marker. 



Figure 37. Chromosomal localization of  Coqjr. Lanes 1-24 contain DNA fiom a 
monochrornosomal hybrid panel (Table 18). Lanes 25 - 27 contain control genomi 
hamster, human and mouse DNA respectively. DNA fiagments corresponding to ti 
amplified Coq3 fiagrnent can be visualized in lanes 6 (somatic ce11 hybrid OO6AR 
containing human chromosome 6) and lane 26 (containing human control DNA). ? 
smaller DNA fiagments visible in al1 lanes but 1 1, 17,21, and 24 are non-specific 
amplicons. 
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Table 18, Human chromosome complement of the monochrornosomai somatic ce11 
hybrid panel. 

Lane* Cell Line Human Chromosome Host cellt 

OAl AR 

002A.R 

OA3AR 

7A4AR 

OASAR 

OA6AR 

OA7AR 

lA8AR 

009AR 

O0 1 A H  

OllAR 

A21AR 

A3lAR 

A41AR 

OSlAR 

061AR 

A71AR 

O 8  1 HC 

A91AR 

A02GR 

O 1 2AR 

02SHC 

OXHHC 

OYHHC 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Hamster 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Mouse 

Hamster 

Hamster 

Hamster 
The monochromosornai sornatic ce11 hybrid pane1 was obtained fiom Quantum 
Biotechnologies, Montreal, PQ. 
*Lane refers to labelling on Figure 37 and Figure 38. 
tThe mouse host is strain Ag. The Hamster host is Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO) cells. 



Figure 38. Chromosomal localization of  M u S . .  Lanes 1-24 contain DNA fiom a 
monochrornosomai hybrid panel (Table 18). Lanes 25 - 27 contain control genomic 
hamster, human and mousi DNA respectively. DNA fragments c m  be visualized in lanes 
9 (somatic cell hybrid 009AR containing human chromosome 9) and lane 26 (containing 
human control DNA). 
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Positional candidate genes were identified by performing BLASTN analysis of the 

sequence contig against the nucleotide nr database. Results indicate that the sequence 

contains three known genes (Figure 36): 

(i) pregnancy-associated plasma protein A (PAPPA), also known as insulin 

like growth factor binding protein 4 protease (IGFBP-4 protease): 

(ii) astrotactin-3(ASTN2,EUA.A0634); 

(iii) TAT-interacting protein (HT2A) . 

BLASTN analysis of the sequence contig against the EST database and cross- 

referencing the resultant hits against the Unigene database resulted in the identification of 

24 EST clusters of unknown h c t i o n  (data not shown). This group includes two mis- 

assembled clusters (E-Is.274334 and Hs-121576). These two clusters show homology to 

CREB-like binding protein and aspartate beta hydroxylase respectively. However, 

painvise sequence alignments of the full-length mRNA sequences with EST'S pulled out 

via the BLAST against the EST database revealed no sequence similarity whatsoever, 

despite the fact that they are listed as members of the Unigene clusters. 

Discussion 

Given the genetic heterogeneity now clearly evident in LGMD, one strategy is to 

study large consanguineous kindreds. where the parents of al1 afTected individuals are 

Iikely to cany copies of the sarne disease ailele identicalby descent. The Huttente 

families described in this report represent such a kindred. Genealogical analysis indicates 

that the parents of al1 patients in this kindred can be traced back to at least 10 ancestors, 6 

to 9 generations back aiIowing us to consider the possibility that the disease in each of the 



patients is caused by a single mutation in one gene. Kinship coefficients calculated 

between the parents of the 17 nuclear families range fiom 0-0 172 to 0.0682; these values 

are comparable to those obtained from £irst cousin and second cousin matings (0.0625 
2 

and 0.0 156, respectively), 

Physical and laboratory examinations of individuals from the 17 nuclear families 

have resulted in the identification of 39 individuals with some or al1 of the symptoms of 

LGMD. 6 of whom did not participate in this study. Many of our findings on physical 

examination of symptomatic individuals confirm those of Shokeir and Kobnnsky and 

Shokeir and Rozdilsky "'. These include a waddling gait and difficulty in rising fiom a 

squatting position, although we did not see any evidence of the facial muscle involvement 

that they had reported. Jerusalem et al reported the existence of a sarcotubular myopathy 

seen in two brothers of  Hutterite descent "'. The clinical description of these patients is 

also similar to that seen in our patients, although they also report involvement of the 

facial muscles. It is possible that the report by Jerusalem is the first description of 

LGMDZH in the Literature, or perhaps it may in fact be describing one of  the other foms  

of LGMD present in the Hutterite families. 

Because of  the rnild nature of  the disease in this kindred, and the overlap between 

affected and normal individuals with respect to clinical phenotype and serurn CK 

elevation, we found it difficult to reliably determine the clinical status o f  every individual. 

The determination of clinicai status is further complicated because semm CK, the most 

useful biochemical criterion of a MD, can be a nonspecific finding and varies between 

individuals and in any given individual fiom measurement to measurement. High serum 



CK Ievels may also result? for example, from prolonged or weight-bearing exercise, 

exercise involving eccentrïc contractions, as well as fiom heatstroke, cmsh injury, 

myocardiaI infarction and acute renal failure 15- 107.12 13073 ",j?JZ8;-46J . Alternatively, senun 

CK levels c m  be reduced by the simultaneous expression of rheumatoid arthritis 

1 SOL47 j7Jj75.JO9 - Phenotypes were therefore defined stringently to include only those 

individuals that had extremely elevated senim CK levels (2 15 times normal), or those 

who were symptomatic either with serum CK 24 times normal or a positive muscle 

biopsy. Using these criteria, serum CK levels in our patients were variable, fiom 2 times 

to 25 times normal. This variation can be paaly explained by the natural rise of serurn 

CK levels with age, peaking in the third decade and then dropping off as muscle tissue is 

replaced with connective tissue and fat (F'igure 20). There is, however, a considerable 

degree of variation in serum CK elevation within particular age groups that must be 

explained in some other manner. 

Patients also varied considerably in their clinical phenotype, fiom completely 

asymptomatic to wheelchair-bound. This phenotypic variation may be due to differences 

in the genetic background or the influence of modifier gene(s). In fact, the involvement 

of a second locus in the determination of the clinical phenotype has been suggested to 

play a role in three of the currently mapped LGMD's (i-e., LGMDZA, LGMDI>B, and 

LGMDîC) ji6 36277;'60-476.4n. This hypothesis has been used to explain the severe and mild 

phenotypes observed in LGMDZB and LGMDZC that are associated with single 

mutations in dysferlin "%d y-sarcoglycan respectively "'. 

Using a conservative definition of the affected phenotype, we performed two- 



point linkage analysis of 12 niicrosatellite loci linked to other known LGMD loci 

(LGMDIA, LGMDZA - ZE). This analysis yielded lod scores s-2 at a recombination 

fraction of 0.01 and in some cases 0.05 (Table 11) which suggested that the disease in 

these farnilies did not map to any of the known LGMD loci. Since most genes causing 

LGMD encode members of the dystrophin associated protein complex, we tested markers 

linked to three genes encoding other members of the complex (DAGI, SNT,7BI and 

SNT2B2). Two-point linkage andysis of the disease versus these markers also yielded 

Lod scores 2-2. indicating that the disease in these families did not map to any of these 

loci either (Table LI). 

This analysis suggested that there would be at least one more locus causing 

autosomal recessive LGMD. We then employed a DNA pooling strategy to perform an 

efficient genome scan for the L G M D H  locus which resulted in linkage detected between 

LGhiD3H and D9S302. The cytogenëtic location of D9S3O2 in chromosome region 9q3 1- 

9q33 was identical to that reported for FCMD "". FCMD is a severe CMD associated 

with mental retardation, although considerable heterogeneity has been reported Z"C36;'9'. 

It was therefore considesed possible that the Hutterite LGMD and FCMD were allelic 

disorders. However, strong evidence was collected resulting in the exclusion of FCMD 

as a candidate gene for the Huttente LGMD: 

(i) A significantly negative lod score with DgSZ 07 (Table 1 l)? a marker 

estimated to be only 20 kb fiom FCMD "'; 

(ii) Two-point Lod scores greater than 3.0 for markers D9S930, D9S302, and 

D9S934 (Table 12), al1 located telomeric to FCMD (Figure 24)"'; 



(iii) Multipoint analysis excluding LGMDZHfrom being linked to a 5 CM 

region encompassing FCMD (Figure 26); 

(iv) Five recombination events evident between FCMD and LGLMDZH (Figure 

25)- 

LGMDZH was crudely localized to a 4.4 M b  region bounded by D9S302 and D9S1850 on 

the basis of proximal and distal recombination events in individuais D-09 and C-O3 Io" 

(Figure 25). The multipoint andysis indicated that the most likely location of LGMD2H 

was close to D9S934 (multipoint Lod score = 7.6 1). 

Examination of the cmde haplotypes revealed that seven of the nine disease 

chromosomes arnong the parents of die four sibships initially studied (A-D) carried the 

sarne D9S5I-D9S302-D9S93-l-D9S1850 haplotype (1 5 1-266-222-223 bp) (Figure 25). 

The 270 bp allele of D9S3OZ on the disease haplotype carried by parent B-02 differed 

fiom that of the common disease-associated allele (266 bp) at this locus. However, the 

alleles of the two flanking markers were the same as those on the disease-associated 

haplotype suggesting that a mutation of the tetranucleotide repeat, D9S302' occurred '"'? 

The assumption that the haplotype (1 5 1-266-2 18-228) carried by parent C-02 resulted 

from an ancestral recombination, suggested that LGMD2H must be proximal to D9S93-l. 

Furthemore, under the assumption of complete penetrance, the recombinant event in 

individual D-09 placed LGMD2Hdistal to D9S302. Thus, LGMDZH was proposed to lie 

in the 0.3 Mb region between D9S302 and D9S93-l (LDB, Table 14) 'O3. It was therefore 

likely that al1 of the parents shared the same LGMDZH mutation, identical by descent. 

Refinement of the LGMDZH candidate region was achieved by determining the 



genotypes of 10 1 individuals for 25 microsatellite markers located between the flanking 

markers D9S302 and D9SI850- The most conservative estimate of the candidate region 

(on the basis of current recombination events in afSected individuals) confirmed our 

hypothesis that the Hutterite LGLMD gene was not allelic to the FCMD gene encoding 

fùkutin. Refinement of the candidate interval using current recombination events in both 

affected and unaffected individuals resulted in a significant reduction of the interval, 

which was confirmed by ancient recombination events. The combination of both current 

and ancient recombination events in both patients and unaffected individuals provided 

strong suppoa for the LGMDSH interval bounded by D9SI 126 and D9S73 7 (Figure 36). 

An approximation of the size of the candidate interval was i Mb. This assumption was 

based on the physical map obtained fiom the Genetic Location Database. The markers 

surrounding D9S1126 were al1 located at = 122 Mb on the chromosome 9 physicai map 

(with the exception of  D9SBI at 126 Mb). The markers surrounding 09S737 were 

located at = 123 Mb on the map, although 09573 7 itself was reported to be located at 

121-9 Mb. 

This estimation was in agreement with that obtained fiom the YAC contig. The 

sizes of the three YACs that span the candidate region ranged fiom 2.0 Mb to 1.7 Mb. 

Thus. the size of the LGMD2H interval must have been 1 .O Mb or less. The smallest 

YAC (885-B-2) did contain three microsatellite markers in addition to those within, and 

flanking, the candidate interval, suggesting that the interval was in fact smaller thm 1.0 

Mb. The size of the candidate interval was impossible to estimate from the YAC contig 

data (Figure 35) or other genetic and physical maps of tbe region. Genetic and physical 



maps obtained fiom GeneMap '99 (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genemap/ ) and the 

Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research 

(h~p://carbon,wi.mit.edu:8000/cgi-bin/con~~phys~map , as well as that obtained 

fiom CEPWGenethon (http://www.cephb.fr/bio/ceph-genethon-mapMm ) were 

reasonably well-ordered, but did not contain a meaningful density of  markers. The 

genetic map obtained from the Marshfield C h i c  

(http://research.mat~hfieldclini~~~rg/genetics~ap~Marke~/maps/indexmap.html) 

had a denser marker set, but often groups of markers were placed at the same location and 

were thereby not ordered. The chromosome 9 summary map obtaiced fiom the Genetic 

Location Database (http://cedar.genetics.soton.ac.uWpublic~h~Mdb.htmI) was by far 

the most comprehensive map. containing al1 markers of interest in the 9q3 1-q33 region. 

On a coarse scale. the reported marker order was generally good; however, as the 

resolution becarne fïner, the marker order became less reliable- The integrated map 

obtained by compiling a consensus from many publicly available sources cIarified the 

marker order considerably (Table 14). Additional ~Iarification was obtained by 

haplotype and YAC contig anatysis. The order of the markers in the small area 

surrounding LGMD2H was still unclear, however, as the markers in this area could not be 

ordered on the basis of recombinants or the YAC contig. A finer resolution map was 

needed for this purpose, provided by the sequence contig. Assembly of the 9q32 genomic 

sequence contig allowed for the ordering of markers within the LGUD2H interval and 

enabled a better estimate of the size of the candidate region. This map allowed for the 

precise localization of the LGhDZHgene to an area less than 1 Mb, flanked by D9SlI26 



and D9S73 7, centromeric of D9S93L This Iocalization of LGMD2H was in contrast to 

the suggestion made earlier that the LGMDZH gene would be found in a 0 3  Mb interval 

close to D9S933. This discrepancy can be explained by the use of inaccurate maps in the 

multipoint linkage anaiysis, coarse haplotype analysis and the assumptions made in the 

estimation of the size of the LGMD2H candidate interval, 

Many genes have been mapped to chromosome region 9q3 1-9q33, the 

chromosomal region harborîng LGMDZH- After inspection of the map location, 

expression pattern and h c t i o n  of these genes, few appear to be convincing candidate 

genes. 

Hexabrachion or tenascin CI mapped to human chromosome 9q32 'O3, has been 

assayed in the muscles of both normal and dystrophie individuals jgO. It was absent in 

normal muscle, with the exception of the tendon and the myotendinous junction, 

Tenascin C was produced by skeletal muscle during the degeneratiodregeneration 

process, suggesting that it may play a role in development and tissue regeneration '". 

There was, however, a report that this may not be the case as tenascin C knockout mice 

develop normally "O. This gene has been excluded as a candidate for LGMD2H on the 

basis of several recombinant events. 

The mouse p henotype "muscular dystrophy wit h myositis (mdrn)" was identified 

by "stiff and humpbacked posture". Muscle histology showed severe muscular 

degeneration with acute chronic myositis. The d m  phenotype was mapped to mouse 

chromosome 2 (28 CM), in the vicinity of the genes encoding nebulin (30 CM) and titin 

(44 CM). This region of mouse chromosome 2 showed homology to human 



chromosomes 2q and 9q3. mdm mutant animals were checked for restriction enzyme 

fragment variants in both nebulin and titin without success ' O 2 .  it was possible that this 

phenotype mapped to the region of mouse chromosome 2 (28 CM, Table 17') that was 

homologous to human chromosome 9 and, therefore, may be a mouse mode1 of the 

human LGMD2H. 

The vacillms phenotype was described by Sirlin in 1956 as a spontaneous mouse 

mutation mapping to rnouse chromosome 4- The mice exhibited juvenile ataxia a duck- 

like gait in adulrhood and half the muscle strength of normal mice - Mouse 

chromosome CC showed some homology to human chromosome 9q3, resulting in the 

speculation that the vc phenotype may be a mouse mode1 for LGMD2H. Marbois et al 

mapped the phenotype to mouse chromosome 4 and suggested that the phenotype may be 

caused by a mutation in the Coq3 gene. Localization of this gene to hurnan chromosome 

6 using a hurnan monochromosomal hybrid panel, resulted in the exchsion of this gene 

as a candidate for LGMD2H (Figure 37). Furthemore, André et al recently generated 

transgenic mice deficient for the retinoid-related orphan receptor f3 that had a sirnilar 

phenotype to vacillans mice ". Evidence supporting the assurnption that vc and RORT- 

mice may be allelic came fiom genetic linkage studies which indicate that vc was linked 

to the brown locus, a region of mouse chromosome 4 which was homologous to human 

chromosome 9q22-33, the location of the human RORP ". 

The muscle specific tyrosine kinase receptor was isolated and mapped to human 

chromosome 9q3 1.3-q32 by Valenniela et al in 1995 '". The correlation of its map 

position with that of LGMD2H and its muscle specific expression resulted in its 



identification as a candidate gene for LGMD2H. However, the location of MuSK in the 

chromosome 9 summary map at 115,743 M b  (LGMDZH was located at = 122 Mb) and the 

Iack of homoIogy found between MuSK and the 9q32 sequence contig resulted in the 

exclusion of this gene as a candidate for LGMD2H. 

The genes encoding astrotactin-2 (ASTNZ), Tat-interactive protein (HT2A) and 

pregnancy associated plasma protein A (PAPPA) were al1 been localized to the smallest 

LGiMDZHcandidate interval on the basis of significant homologies to the 9q32 sequence 

contig. 

Astrotactin-2 was identified by the Kazusa DNA Research Institute and gïven the 

narne EU4A0634. Expression profiles were determined by the Kazusa DNA Research 

Institute. The highest Ievels of astrotactin-2 expression were found in brain and lower 

levels were found skeletal muscle 

(http://zearth.kazusa.or.jp/huge/gfpage/ Analysis of this protein showed 

significant homology to astrotactin ( ~ 5 0 %  identity). Astrotactin is a neuronal ceil surface 

antigen known to mediate neuron-astroglial contacts '". It was required for neuronal 

migration and the establishment of adhesion sites '38.15s~'59 - It is quite likely that 

astrotactin-3 exhibits a similar fwiction to astrotactin in the brain, especially given its 

expression profile, thus it was not considered a strong candidate for the LGMD2H gene. 

Tat-interactive protein binds to the activation domain of HIV-1 Tat, the viral 

protein required for transcriptional activation of HIV-1 gene expression la. The role of 

TAT-interactive protein in a non-pathogenic environment has not been established, 

however, as it has been locaiized to the mammalian nucleus and interacts with a viral 



transcription factor it may be involved in regdation of mammalian transcription. 

PAPPA @regnancy associated plasma protein A) has recently been identified as 

insulin like growth factor binding protein 4 (IGFBP4) protease . IGFBP4-protease 

modulates the bioavailability of IGFBP4, by specifically cleasing lGFBP4 between 

residues 135 and 136 ''. IGFBPl binds and inactivates the IGFs (including IGF-II) 

making them biologically inactive j50. Therefore, an increase in IGFBP4 as a result of a 

defect in the IGFBP4 protease should result in a decrease in IGF action. A four to five 

fold increase in the level of LGFBP4 expression was recently reported by Chen et al in 

patients with DMD and a-sarcoglycanopathy 

(http://microarray.cnmcresearch.org/resources.htm) 95. Furthemore, a recent report 

by Smith et al. suggested that ectopic expression EGF-II improved the dystrophic 

phenotype of mdx rnice jg9. A mutation in PAPPA would result in an increased level of 

IGFBP4. The inactivation of PAPPA would reduce the bioavailability of IGF-II which 

may result in a dystrophic phenotype. This model would be consistent with that proposed 

by Smith et a2 '", and therefore makes PAPPA the most promising candidate gene for 

LGMD2H. As there is no known knockout mouse model for PAPPA, the generation of 

such a model would be an ideal method to test its fiinctional si,onificance and its role in 

the pathogenesis of MD. 

Detection of disease-causing mutations by SSCP, expression analysis using 

Northern blot analysis and RT-PCR and Western blot analysis and 

irnrnunohistochemistry of muscle biopsies of affected individuals will determine which of 

these genes, if any, causes LGMD2H. 
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Although only three genes have been identitied in the LGMOZH candidate region, 

it is possible that other as yet unidentified genes may be present in the interval of interest. 

Unidentified penes may include a gene within an intron of an existing gene as was seen 

with HT2A (within astrotactin). Analysis of the 9q32 sequence contig reveals many other 

EST clusters, These may represent unique genes or may be pseudogenes with no known 

function, However, PAPPA still remains the strongest candidate identified to date, In 

fact. if mutations in PAPPA are found in LGMD2H patients, it will help explain not only 

the pathogenesis of LGMD2H but also that of other dystrophies. allowing for the 

development of new treatrnent strategies. 



Chapter 6. GENETIC HETEROGEMUTY OF LGMD IN THE MANITOBA 

HUTTERITES 

Some of the data presented in this chapter were published in the foliowing abstract: 

Weiler T. Sudha T. Brunham LI Nylen E? Patel L, Halliday W, Greenberg C R  and 

Wrogemann K. (1998) Genetic heterogeneiw of limb grkdle mzisrular dystrophy in 

ikkirnitoba Hutterites. Arnerican Journal of Human Genetics 63 Suppl.: A392 
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In troduction/Overview 

Many Hutterite families were identified for the LGMD2H study. Al1 families 

were tested for linkage to LGMDZH, but several of them were not linked to the LGMDZH 

locus- Additional analysis was perfonned on three of those families to detemine if 15 

other LGMD candidate loci were disease-causing. Results of haplotype sharing analysis 

indicated exclusion of a number of candidate genes in each family. More study is needed 

to determine the status of several other candidate genes- 

Results 

Patients and Pedig-rees 

Twenty-two Hutterite nuclear families affected with LGMD were identified 

during the process of identifjhg Huttente families with LGMD. Fourteen of these 

families showed linkage to LGMDZH(discussed in Chapter 5). Fourteen patients (seven 

males and seven fernales) fiom eight other nuclear families did not seem to be afEected 

with LGMDZH, as they did not share both patemal and matemal 9q32 haplotypes (Figure 

39 and Figure 40). Pedigrees of six of these nuclear families with 11 patients available 

for study (Families N, O, P, Q, R, S) are illustrated in Figure 39 and Figure 10. Disease 

segregation in each of these families was consistent with autosomal recessive inheritance. 

Two families (N and R) also had characteristics compatible with X-linked recessive 

inheritance- 

The critena for classification of affected individuals were as described in Chapter 

5 (p. 139). Patient assessments were performed and genomic DNA was isolated as 

described in Chapter 3 (Pp. 80 and 81). Clinical data for these 1 1 patients are 







summarïzed in Table 19, 

Two male patients fiom Family N presented in their teens with proximal muscle 

weakness, difficulty runnïng, and an inability to keep up wïth work on the colony. Upon 

exarnination. both of these individuals exhibited marked pseudohypertrophy of the 

gastrocnemius muscles, similar to that seen in DMD/BMD. Patient N-04 was also 

affècted with cardiomyopathy and died fiom complications of heart block. Patient N-OS 

had a normal cardiac assessment 1 1 years ago but has not been studied since- Their 

extended family was tested and excluded for iinkage to the dystrophin locus on 

ch~omosome Xp2 1 based on intragenic and extragenic markers. 

One fernale patient fiom Family O (0-08) presented with a malignant 

hyperthermia episode (rhabdomyolysis) at the age of 4.5' during general anaesthesia for a 

dental extraction. When assessed months later, she was asymptomatic with respect to any 

muscle weakness. exhibited slender muscle mass and a persistently grossly elevated 

serum CK. She had a negative Gower's sign and had a negative caffeine-halothane 

contracture test "', suggesting that the rhabdomyolysis was probably secondary to an 

underlying myopathy. Semm CK analysis of the family revealed an asymptomatic older 

sister (0-03) with an extremely elevated semm CK. 

Three patients fiom two Alberta Hutterite colonies (Dariusleut) were identified 

and referred by Dr. Ahmet Hoke (at the tirne a Neurology fellow, Alberta Children's 

Hospital, Calgary, AB). Upon examination of these families (P and Q), two more 

patients were identified on the basis of elevated serum CK and proximal muscle 

weakness. A muscle biopsy obtained fiom patient P-O3 clearly showed myopathic 





-- - -- . - - -- 

Patient # Age at I'resenting Symptorns CK Muscle EMG Prcsent Status 
Onset (yr) (UIL) Birpsy (Age in yrs) 

R-2 1 16 Stiffiicss after exertioii 9190 Myopatliic Uiiknown 
(25) 

Muscle weakiiess 1 103 Myopatliic Axoiial Unkiiowii 
deiiiyelinat iiig (40) 

iieiiropatliy 



features, but ïmmunostaining for dystrophin, adhalin, spectrin, laminin-a2, dysferlin and 

ernerin exhibited normal unifonn localization, One individuai in family P had a mildly 

elevated serum CK (322 U/L) and exhibited rnild proximal weakness and a waddlïng gait- 

Her phenotypic status was designated as unknown. The patients fiom families P and Q 

are related as first cousins once removed. Two other nuclear families related to Families 

P and Q reside in Saskatchewan and were not avaïlable for study. 

One patient fiom Family R presented with stiffhess after running. There were no 

cornplaints of weakness, and he exhibited no wasting or myotonia. Muscle biopsy 

samples were consistent with a myopathic process, but dystrophin immunostaining and 

Western blot analysis were normal. DNA analysis of the dystrophin locus in this family 

was also negative. 

One patient fiom family S presented with a five year history of weakness of the 

appendicular musculature. She was also affected with diabetes (22 years) and 

hypertension (six years). She e'chibited ptosis, choking and difficulty swallowing but had 

no evidence of cramps or myotonia. EMG studies were mixed and her muscle biopsy 

exhibited myopathic features. There was no evidence of an inflamrnatory myopathy. 

Although the phenotypes of the patients described above are variable, they can al1 

be classified as LGMD. 

DNA Analysis 

As these six nuclear families (N, O, P, Q, R, S) were identified under the 

assurnption that they would be affected with LGMD2H and may contribute to the 

refinernent of the candidate region, they were initially tested for linkage to the L G M W  



locus on chromosome 9q32 looking for haplotypes shared between afftected siblings, As 

the disease segregation was consistent with an autosomal recessive pattern of inheritance, 

affected siblings were expected to share both paternal and maternal haplotypes in order to 

show evidence of linkage. Oligonucleotide primers designed to ampli@ microsatellite 

loci linked to LGMD2Nwere obtained fiom Research Genetics. Inc. (Huntsvitle, AL). 

The chromosomal locations, order of markers and genetic distances are presented in 

Figure 2 1  and Table 14. Analysis of Family N revealed a comrnon patemal haptotype 

shared by the patients N-04 and N-05, but a different materna1 haplotype (Figure 41). 

The observation of different maternal haplotypes suggested that LGMD2H was not 

causing the disease in this nuclear family. Anaiysis of Family O indicated that the two 

patients, 0-03 and 0-08 did not share either patemal or maternai haplotypes, also 

suggesting that the disease in this nuclear family was not caused by LGMD2H (Figure 

42). Analysis of Family P showed no common haplotype shared by the four affected 

individuals, suggesting that LGMD-IH was not the disease-causing gene in this family 

either (Figure 13). The one patient in Family Q (4-07) shared the maternal haplotype 

and a portion of the patemal haplotype with an unaffected sibling (Q-03), thus the statu 

of this family is inconclusive (Figure 43). Analysis of two singleton patients from 

Farnilies R and S indicate that they probably do not have LGMD2H either. Patient R-21 

may carry the cornrnon LGMD2H haplotype on one chromosome but was not 

homozygous (Figure 44). Patient S-05 does not carry the common LGMDZH haplotype 

on either chromosome (Figure 44). The nuclear and extended families of patients R-2 1 

and S-O5 were not available for study. The search for shared haplotypes between affected 
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Figure 11. Haplotypes of chromosome 9q3 Lq33 region in Hutterite Farnily N. Anected 
individuals are represented by filled diarnonds, unaected individuals by open diamonds. 
Blue and green haplotypes are paternal, yellow and pink haplotypes are matemal. 
Microsatellite markers tested for each individual are indicated and the map order is as 
described in Chapter 5. 
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Figure 42. Haplotypes of  chromosome 9q3 Lq33 region in Hutterite Family O. Anected 
individuds are represented by filled diamonds, unaffected individuais by open diamonds. 
Blue and green haplotypes are patemai, yellow and pink haplotypes are maternal. 
Microsatellite markers tested for each individual are indicated and the map order is as 
described in Chapter 5. 
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Figure 13. Haplotypes of chromosome 9q3 Lq33 region in Hutterite Family P and Q. 
Affected individuals are represented by filled diamonds, unaffected individuals by open 
diarnonds. Blue and green haplotypes are paternal, yellow and pink haplotypes are 
matemal. Microsatellite markers tested for each individual are indicated and the map 
order is as described in Chapter 5. 
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Figure 14. Haplotypes of chromosome 9q3 1 -q33 region in individual patients fiom 
Hunerite Families R and S. Affected individuals are represented by filled diamonds. The 
ancestral LGMDZH haplotype is indicated (LGMDZH) and shaded black. Microsatellite 
markers tested for each individual are indicated and the map order is as descnbed in 
Chapter 5. Alleles that correspond to the LGMDZH haplotype in individuals R-21 and 
S-05 are also shaded black. Individuai R-21 is a camer for the LGMDÎH haplotype, 
whereas S-OS is not. 



siblings in the six nuclear families suggested that there was more than one LGMD present 

in the Hutterite population. 

Subsequently, three of these families (N. O. P) were tested for linkage to other 

LGMD candidate loci by deterrnining if the Sected siblings shared haplotypes. 

Oligonucleotide ptimers designed to ampl* microsatellite Loci linked to 15 candidate 

loci (L11.12VA - Chr 1, DYSF- Chr 3, DAGl - Chr 3 ,  SGCB - Chr 4, P I D  - Chr 5,  SGCD - 

Chr 5. SGCE - Chr 7 .  LGMDZD - Chr 7 ,  SNT2BI- Chr8, SGCG - Chr 13, CAPN3 - Chr 

15, SArT2B2 - Chr 16, TCAP - Chr 17. SGCA - Chr 17, SN27 - Chr 20) were obtained 

from Research Genetics, inc. (Huntsville, AL). The chromosomal Locations and genetic 

distances between candidate genes and linked markers were obtained fkom maps located 

in the Genetic Location Database (LDB) 

(http://cedar.genetics.soton.ac.uk/pubIi~~htmU) 'O3 and recent publications 

6.3- jf.-l6,IjS.Xl 297.21 235j35$7î,505.458.-I60 and are presented in Figure 45 and Figure 16. 

Of the 15 loci tested in Family N (Figure 47), eight were excluded (LMNA, 

DYSF, SGCB, TTID, SNT2BI, SGCG, CAPN3 and TCAP) as causing the disease in this 

fmi ly  and six were inconclusive (DAGI, SGCE, LGMDID, SNTLBZ, SGCA and SNTI) 

due to an insuffkient number of markers tested or lack of sufficient informative meioses. 

The two patients (N-04 and N-05) share both paternal and materna1 haplotypes for the 

fifieenth locus, SGCD. 

Of the 15 loci tested in Family O (Figure 48), three were excluded (LIMVA, 

SNT,3BI and TCAP) as causing the disease in this family and seven were inconclusive 

(DAG1, SGCB, SGCE, LGMDID, SNTZBZ, SGCA and SNTI), due to an insufficient 
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Figure 17. Haplotypes of 15 candidate loci in Hutterite Family N. AfEected individuals 
are represented by filled diamonds, mafEected individuals by open diamonds. Blue and 
green haplotypes are patemal, yellow and orange haplotypes are matemal, and white 
haplotypes are uninformative. Inferred genotypes are designated by square brackets. 
Candidate loci are indicated on the Lefi- Microsatellite markers tested for each candidate 
locus are indicated dong wiîh the genetic distance as reported in the Genetic Location 
Database 'O3. 
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Figure 18. Haplotypes of 15 candidate loci in Huttente Family O. Affected individuals 
are represented by filled diarnonds, unaf5ected individuals by open diarnonds. Blue and 
green haplotypes are patemal, yellow and orange haplotypes are matemal, and white 
haplotypes are uninformative. Merred genotypes are designated by square brackets. 
Candidate loci are indicated on the left. MicrosateIlite markers tested for each candidate 
locus are indicated along with the genetic distance as reported in the Genetic Location 
Database Io'. 



number of markers tested or lack of sufficient Sonnative meioses. The two patients (O- 

03 and 0-08) share haplotypes for five loci, but these were provisionally excluded due to 

haplotype sharing with an unafïiected sibling: 0-03 and 0-08 share the DYSF haplotype 

with unaffected s i b h g  0-09; the TTID haplotype with unaffected siblings 0-06 and 0- 

09: the SGCG haplotype with unaffected siblings 0-06 and 0-09; the CAPN3 haplotype 

with unaffected sibling 0-07 and the SGCD haplotype with unaffected sibling 0-06. 

Of six loci tested in Family P (Figure N), two were excluded (SGCD and TCAP) 

as causing the disease in this family and four were inconclusive (DY= SGCB, SGCG, 

CAPN3) due to an insufficient number of  markers tested. Candidate loci have not yet 

been systematically tested for Families Q, R and S. A summary of the haplotype analysis 

is presented in Table 20. 

Discussion 

The genetic heterogeneity of LGMD seen in the Hutterites is rerniniscent of that 

repox-ted by Allamand et al where al1 LGMD patients fiom the Amish cornmunities in 

indiana " ' were assumed to be affected with a single form of LGMD. In fact, results of 

studies in the Arnish revealed that this "genetically homogeneous isolate" is afFected with 

both LGhDZA and LGMDîE 5"2L021'? Furthemore, ùiere existed more than one 

mutation causing LGMDZE in the Indiana Amish "', a highly unexpected discovery, 

given the clinical similarity of the Amish LGMD patients '. in contrast to the Amish, the 

Hutterite patients exhibit some degree of clinical heterogeneity. LGMD2H patients 

exhibited onset of muscle weakness fiom childhood to their mid thirties and showed 

slender muscle mass in their upper and lower extremities. No evidence of 
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Figure 49. Haplotypes of six candidate loci in Hutterite Farnily P and Farnily R. Affècted 
individuals are represented by filled diamonds, unaf5ected individuals by open diamonds. 
Blue and green haplotypes are paternal. yellow and orange haplotypes are matemal, and 
white haplotypes are uninformative. Candidate loci are indicated on the lefi. 
Microsatellite markers tested for each candidate locus are indicated dong with the genetic 
distance as reported in the Genetic Location Database 'O3. 
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Locus Family N Family O Fainily P 

Patients N-04 & N-05 Patients 0-03 & 0-08 Patients 1'-03, P-08, P-09, P-13 

TTID 1, 6 iiiarkers tested 1 ,  4 iiiarkers tested 1 ,  iiot tested 
LGh4DlA 2. do iiot sliare (r haplotype 2. sliare d tiaplotype 

3. sliare P Iiaplotype 3. sliarc ? haplotype 
5 ,  iiot LGMDl A 4, 0-06 & 0-09 sliare sliared 

Iiaplotypes 
5. probably iiot LGMD 1 A 

SGCD 1. 8 itiarkers tested 1 , 7 inarkers tested 1. 2 iiiarkers tested 
LGMD2F 2. share 8 haplotype 2, share cf haplotype 2. do not sliare d haplotype 

3. share P haplotype 3. share P haplotype 3. do not sliare 1 haplotype 
5. could be LGMD2F 4. 0-06 shares shared Iiaplotypes 5, not LGMD2F 

5 .  probably not LGMMF 
SGCE 1,  1 markes tested 1,  1 iiiarker tested 1.  iiot tcstcd 

2. share d haplotype 2. do not sliare 8 haplotype 
3. do not sharc P haploiype 3. share ? tiaplotype 
5 ,  iieed more in format ioii 5. iieed niore in foriiiation 

LGA4Dl D 1 , 2 inarkers tested 1 ,  2 i~iarkers testcd I .  iiot tested 
2. share haplotype 2. sliare portion of 8 Iiaplotype 
3. do not share P Iiaplotype 3. sliare ? Iiaplotype 
5. need inoiae in for niai ion 5, need more iiiforiiiatioii 

SNT2B1 1 ,  4 iiiarkers tested 1.  3 iiiarkers tested 1. iiot tcsted 
2. do not share 8 Iiaplotype 2. do not sliare 8 haplotype 
3. do not sliare P haplotype 3. do not sliare ? haplotype 
5 ,  iiot SNT2B1 5. iiot SNT2BI 





-- 

Locus Family O Family P 

Patieirts N-O4 & N-05 Patients 0-03 & 0-08 Patients P-03, P-08, P-09,P-13 

SNTl 1 .  1 niarker tested 1 ,  1 iiiarkcr tested 1, iiot tcstcd 
2. uninforinaiive Iiaplotypes 2. uniiiî'orniative haplotypes 
5, iiced iiiore inforiiiatioii 5, iieed more ii~foriiiatioii 

Suniniary of data froni haplotypes of candidate loci incliiding LGA4D2H (Figure 41 - Figure 43, Figure 47 - Figure 49). 
Markers tested are indicated iii Figure 45 and Pigure 46. 
8 - palernal, 8 - iiiaternal 
For each locus: 

1. indicates how many iiiarkers were tested for tliat candidate locus 
2. indicates whether patients sliared the paternal haplotype 
3. indicates whet her patients sliared the iiiaternal Iiaplotype 
4. indicates other inforiiiation regarding Iiuplotype sharing witli uiiaffected sibliiigs 
5. coiiclusions with respect to likclihood of linkage between disease p n e  and candidate locus 



pseudohypertrophy. cardiomyopathy or  malignant hyperthermia has been noted. Patients 

fiom Farnilies N, P and R exhibited significant pseudohypertrophy of the caives and 

patient N-04 died fiom cardiomyopathy. Patients fiom Family O look clinically sunilar 

to LGMD2H patients although patient 0-08 suffered a malignant hyperthem-a crisis. 

Thus, the genetic heterogeneity is not altogether surprking. 

Identification of shared haplotypes between affected siblings in Family Q suggests 

the possibility that the dystrophy seen in Family Q is LGMDZH. Because the cross-over 

event in individual 4-03 is wiùiin the curent LGMD2H candidate region, it is 

theoretically possible that 4-07 may be affected with LGMD2H. However, since Farnily 

P and Family Q are related as fmt cousins once removed (Figure QO), it is likely that if 

Farnily P is unlinked to LGkDtH,  so too is Farnily Q. Analysis of Family N reveals the 

prospect that the disease-causing locus is LGMDZF. A disease-causing mutation in this 

gene must be found in this family to c o n f i  this hypothesis. The LGMDZF locus has 

been provisionally excluded as the locus causing the LGMD in Farnily O and has been 

excluded as causing the LGMD in Family P. Thus, it is possible that there are more than 

two loci causing LGMD in the Hutterites. 

From the analysis described above, it can be seen that obtaining a precise genetic 

diagnosis of a specific LGMD in small families is extremely difficult and labour 

intensive. hmunohistochemical analysis may not provide conclusive results either, since 

protein deficiencies may not be present or may be secondary to other abnormalities. This 

problem was clearly shown by Tapp, who tested 47 muscle biopsies from Manitoba 

patients with "Myopathy Not Otherwîse Specified". Eight of these muscle biopsies 



exhibited protein abnomalities, but none could be conclusively diagnosed '"'. Thus, an 

irnrnunohistochemicai approach to the diagnostics o f  unspecified form of MD appears to 

be problematic. Given the current compiexity of  the fieid of MD'S, one must also 

question the value of perfonning linkage analysis on srnail families for dozens of 

candidate loci. An automated genome scan on such families to identw regions of 

homozygosity in patients may in the long run be the best way to make a precise diagnosis 

with the limited resources available. 



Chapter 7. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DCRECTIONS 

The past decade of research on the MD'S has revealed an unexpected amount of 

c 1 i nical and genet ic heterogeneity. Genes initially identified as causing a single clinicai 

entity are now associated with significantly different disorders (ive- mutations in DYS 

cause DMD, BMD, X-linked cardiomyopathy without skeletal muscle involvement, and 

X-linked myalgias; mutations in L - W A  cause autosomal dominant and recessive EMD, 

familial partial lipodystrophy, and dilated cardiomyopathy & conduction system disease 

without skeletal muscle involvement; mutations in LAM42 cause CMD and LGMD). 

Furthermore, disorders that were initially classified as distinct and presumed to be caused 

by mutations in different genes are now h w n  to be caused by the same mutation in the 

same gene (Le. LGMDîB and MM). It has even been postulated that distinct disorders 

can be caused by heterozygous or homozygous manifestations of a dominant gene (Le. 

TMD and LGMD). Thus, it has become . at times, extremely difficult to accurately and 

specifically diagnose patients with MD or predict their natural history. 

For research purposes, the best method of minimizing the problem of genetic and 

allelic heterogeneity is to obtain large families in which genetic Linkage analysis can be 

performed. The Manitoba kindreds described here fa11 into this category- In both the 

aboriginal and Hutterite populations, the patients belong to large kindreds that have 

multiple consanguineous matings, suggesting that the disorder(s) seen in each kindred 

would be genetically homogeneous, in spite of clinical heterogeneity. For example, 

although the aboriginal patients are affected with either a proximal (LGMDîB) or distai 

myopathy (MM) one would expect a single causative gene. In addition, the Hutterite 
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patients demonstrate a proximal myopathy, although the age of onset and the range of 

associated signs and syrnptoms (caif pseudohypertrophy, distal involvement, 

cardiomyopathy, pain, serum CK level and malignant hyperthermia) are variable. Genetic 

studies in these kindreds were therefore performed to test our initiai hypotheses of genetic 

hornogeneity and evaluated our resuIts in relation to the clinical phenotype. These studies 

resulted in the following achievements: 

the identification of LGMD2B as the disease locus causing both LGMD 

and MM in the Manitoba aboriginal kindreds; 

the identification of a single mutation in the DYSF gene in both LGMD2B 

and MM patients, suggesting that the two different phenotypes can be 

caused by the same mutation in the same gene, and that the differences in 

the phenotypes must be due to other factors; 

the identification of a single mutation in two apparently unrelated, 

geographically widely separated aboriginal cornrnunities, suggesting 

common ancestry between them; 

the mapping of a new form of LGMD, LGMDZH, to chromosome 9q32; 

the clarification of the marker order in the 9q32 chromosomal region and 

refinement of the LGMD2H candidate interval to less than 1 Mb, flanked 

by D9S1126 and D9S73 7; 

the identification of three candidate genes within the LGMDZH interval; 

the identification of evidence suggesting that at least two genes cause 

LGMD in the Huttentes, a genetic isolate, despite the fact that LGMD's 



are considered rare diseases. 

The success of this research is largely due to the mutually supportive relationship 

that we have with the aboriginal and Hutterite communities- Our efforts to maintain 

confidentiality, to address the issues of privacy and stigmatization important to the 

community and to keep the cornmmity as a whole and the individuais informed about the 

status of the research has contributed greatly to a trusting relationship. This kind of 

relationship is essential for research projects of this nature that target specific 

communities. Research targeted to communities and collectives poses unique challenges. 

They include the need for the researchers to proceed with scientificaily sound research 

that is cornrnunity-based, community ciriven and participatory in nature. This is an area 

of intense study by many ethicists. This research is resulting in the establishment of 

guidelines on how to proceed with community-based research in a way that will minimize 

risks and at the same time address social and cultural identity issues. The friture success 

of this project is dependent upon the continued whole-hearted participation of the 

individual participants as well as the communities as a whole, 

The achievements outlined above point to many avenues for M e r  research. 

Now that we have clearly demonstrated that LGMDZB and MM can be caused by the 

same mutation in the same pene, the next step must be to identiw the factor(s) which 

result in the different phenotypes. In the short tenn, the identification of dysferlin- 

interacting proteins and transcription factors modulating the expression of DYSF in 

different tissues may contribute to our understanding of the ciifferences in the LGMDZB 

and MM phenotypes. Although identification of the factor(s) modiwng the phenotype is 



not guaranteed using this approach, the results obtained will add to our knowledge of 

MD'S. The accumulated knowledge obtained will claie our understanding of the MD'S 

and perhaps their pathogenesis. in the longer term. the use of DNA chip technology will 

allow us to identiw the differentiai expression of genes in LGMD2B and MM patients. 

The cornparison of RNA obtained fiom proximal and distal muscles of normal 

individuals, LGMDîB and MM patients will result in expression profiles that are most 

likely yield answers regarding the differences in the phenotypes. 

The identification of a srnail region of chromosome 9q3 known to harbor the 

LGMDZH disease gene also suggests additional research possibilities. The frst step 

involves the screening of al1 exons within the LGMDtHcandidate interval (flanked by 

D9SI 126 and 09S73 7) for disease-causing mutations. This research is currently 

undenvay in our lab. Afier the identification of the putative disease gene, its level of 

expression in both normal and LGMD2H patients must be determined. This involves 

isolating RNA and protein fiom muscle tissue and performing Northem and Western 

blots and immunohistochemical analysis. Expression of the candidate gene in muscle 

tissue lends credence to the hypothesis that it may be involved in an MD. Furthemore, 

the possible identification of differential RNA or protein expression levels or the mis- 

localization of the gene product will also support its designation as the LGMD2H disease 

gene. Once it has been identified, its fiinction must be determined. Functional studies 

may include the development of a mouse mode1 with the putative disease-causing 

mutation. To make the fmal determination of the candidate gene as the LGMDîH disease 

gene, the function of the gene product must be altered by the disease-causing mutation. 



In addition, once the disease gene has been identified, the carrier fiequency of the 

LGMDZH mutation in the Hutterite population should be determined, voluntary carrier 

testing to at-rïsk farnily memben or the population as a whole should be offered and 

direct feedback should be provided to the participating families* 

The identification of additioaal Hutterite LGMD patients that do not have 

LGMD2H also suggests avenues for M e r  research, The candidate gene analysis 

presented in Chapter 6 should be completed in a systematic manner. If both paternal and 

matemal shared haplotypes are identified in patients, a test for disease-causing mutations 

should be performed in the candidate gene. For example. delta-sarcoglycan should be 

screened for disease-causing mutations in Farnily N. In conjunction with this research, an 

automated genome scan should be performed to identiQ regions of homozygosity in 

patients' DNA. This scan may suggest additional candidate genes. Although it is 

possible that these candidate genes may be disease-causing, it is not extremely likely. It 

is more likely that studies of large Hutterite kindreds (compnsed of more than one 

nuclear family) that are not Iinked to LGMD2H will allow for the identification of the 

LGMD. This necessitates the collection of DNA fiom additional, closely related, 

Hutterite families affected with LGMD. A number of Hutterite LGMD farnilies that are 

not linked to LGMDLH may be treated as a single large kindred for linkage studies of 

candidate genes. These studies on large kindreds will have more power than those 

performed on individual families. It is important, however, to analyse these families 

individually as well as in larger groups because additional genetic heterogeneity is aiways 

possible. 



In the more distant fiiture, it is likely that the development of muscle DNA chip 

technology will provide the ability to accurately diagnose the entire spectrum of MD'S, 

despite the enormous degree of heterogeneity. Clearly. an exciting decade of research 

into LGMD lies ahead with the potential for the accurate diagnosis of all MD'S, the 

identification of the molecular basis for more and more MD'S and the elucidation of  the 

cntical pathway explaining their pathogenesis. 
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APPENDIX 1. ETHICS APPROVAL 



THE UN[VERSlTY OF MANITOBA 

Principal Invcstigators: Dr. CC- Greenberg 

BANNATYNE CAMPUS 
Rrsearch Erhics Boards 

AI 12 - 753 McDermot Avrnuc 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Canada R3E Oit--3 

Tel: (201) 789-3255 
Fax: (204) 783-3942 

Protocol Reference Number: E92:214 
Date: Septembcr 29,2000 

Pr-otocol TitIc: Lirnb G i r d k  Muscular Dystropliies (LGMDs) in Mani toba Populations 

'f lie following arc :ippt-ovcd for use: 

- Rcvised Infornicd Consent Form 

Tlic abovc \vas approved by Dr. A. Katz, Cliair, Healdi Rcscarch Etliics Board, Bannatyic Campus, University of 
Manitoba oii bclinlf of tlic conimittcc pcr >.Our lcner dated Scptcmbcr 13; 2000. Tiic Rescarcli Etliics Board is organizcd 
nnc! opcrntcs accordiiig to HcaltIi CanaddICH Good Clinical Practiccs, Tri-Council Policy Statenicn~ and the applicable 
Iatvs and reguiations o f  Manitoba. 

This npprovd is mlid for oiic ycnr ocil>.. A study status report must bc submitted nnnua1l~- and niiist a c c o i i i p q  y a i r  
rcqucst for rcapproi~al. An). siçniftcant clmnscs of tlic protocol and infornicd consent forni should bc rcportcd to tlic 
Cliair for considcrxion i:i ndvancc of ituplcnientotion of sucli climçcs. Tlic REB niust bc notificd rcgiding 
discontiriuation or  stuciy closure- 

This approval is for the cthics o f  Iiunian usc ont!-. For thc logistics o f  pcrforniing tlic study. approvd sliouid bc soush: 
fioni thc relevant institution, if requircd- 

Sincercty u , 

Ala Ka , h 
Cl ir, 
Hcaltli Rcsearch Etliics Board 
Bannatyric Ccmpus 

Please quote  the  above protocol reference nuniber on al1 correspondence. 
Inquiries should be dircctcd to the REB Sccretan 
Tcleplione: (204) 789-3255 1 Fax: (203)789-3942 



FACUL= OF MEDCCINE 
Departrncnt OC Biochcmistry and Mcdical Genctics 

7 70 Brinnatync Avcnuc 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Crinada R3E 0W3 

Limb Girdte Muscular Dystrophy - TCI: IZWI 739-5593 
Fax: (103) 789-3900 

S tatement to Participants 

Investigators: 
Dr. Cheryl Greenberg 

Section of Gsnetics and btctabotisrn. Childrcn-s Hospital 
FE279-820 Sherbrook SC-- Winnipes hfanitoba R3A 1 R9 

T d c p  hone: (204)-787-1.494- P a p c  ( ZO-i 1-787-207 1 

Dr, Klaus Wrogemann 
Dcpanrnrnc of Btoch~niistp. Universic o f  hlsnitob3 
771) Banncicync Xr.r.nue- Winnipeg- Manitoba R3 E OW3 

Tclephonr ( I O J i - T 9 9 - ; i O  1. FAYr (2041-759-3900 

We ask you to take part in a research study to identiS the genetic factor which leads to the form 

oFmuscular dystrophy seen in your farnily. There are many forms of muscular dystrophy. Muscula. 

dystrophy is a group o f  disorders with different causes but a11 Ieading to a variable but slowly 

progressive loss of muscle porver. We arc studying the muscular dysrrophy seen in individuals from 

your hrnily in the attempc to idsnt ie  the exact type of  muscular dystrophy and to t -  to leam mors 

about u-hy some individu& and not orhcrs devdop this condition- The approach WC are taking is a 

genetic one, involving DNA analusis and it is for this reason a blood sample is rsquested. Dx-4 is a 

chernical compound found at the center (nucleus) ofalmost every ceIl in the hurnan body. DK-4 carries 

ths cornpiete genrtic blueprint br al1 inhsrited traits. Differences in the DK.4 make-up of differenr 

individuals can be used to "track" the DN.4 changes that result in traits such as  rnuscular d~sirophy- 

I t  is necesszry t h a ~  n-e examine the DXA of farnily mernbsrs who do not h a - e  rnuscular dysrrophy as 

well as those \\-ho do. 

For the purpose o f  this rewarch project. ~ v e  will revieiv your p s t  medical hision ~vith 

particular emphasis on o u r  muscle strength and rve will need o n l - a  srnnli amount of blood: ru-O table 

spoons. The blood sampls is obmined using the routine technique of venipuncrure u-ith n-ithdra~k-al 

o f  blood from a vein in the a m .  BIood sarnpling is a vev  routine and safe procedure bur may be 

associaied with a small amount o f  discornfort andor  bmising at the site of the venipuncture. L\-e w-il1 

prepnre the DNA from the blood snmple and in some instances rve will takr a fraction of blood cells 

and grow rhem in the iaboraro-. Grorving the cells in the laboratoty msans thar rvt have an essentially 

permanent source of D h A  A v q -  srnall portion of the blood wilI bs used to measure the muscle 

protein known as creatine kinasc (CK). In individuals in Sour faniil?- affccred with Iimb girdlc 

musci~lar dgatrophy. the level o f  CK is usually greater than I O  timzs the normal Isvel. It is unlikely 

that ifiou have no symptoms of muscle weakness that your CK lcvd \vil1 indicate that you arc in the 

"affectcd'* rangs. In the unlikely e\-snt that we End that you have a grossi?-elcvated CK lew1. this rn- 

indicate that you rvill develop signs and symptoms oCthis disorder in the future. The levcl of CK in 

your blood will. however. at this tirne not hçlp us  differentiate bctwesr. a carrier and a non-carrier for 

limb girdle rnuscular dystrophy. rerncmbering that silent gene carriers do not drvelop signs of muscle 

weakness. Drs. Grrenberg and Wrogçmann will be performing the DNA malysis and will coordinatc 

the overdl project. We will not use the blood samples for any unrelatcd studies. 



'TI IE UNIVEf1SIfY OF MANITOBA FACULTY OF MEDICINE 
Depriruncnt of Biochemistry and Medicd Genetics 

770 Bannatyne Avcnuc 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Canada R3E OW3 

Lirnb Girdle Muscular Dystrophy - TCI, ( 2 ~ )  789-3593 
Fax: (204) 789-390 

Informed Consent Form 

Investigators: 
Dr. Cheryl Greenberg 

Section of Grntxics and iLktaboiism, Children-s Hospital 
FEZ19-520 Sherbrook St- Winnipeg Manimba R3.4 I R9 

rckphonr:  (204)-7S7-2494- Pagzrr (2041-7S'-73TI 

Dr. Klaus Wrogemann 
Depanment of B rochemistq-. Uniwrsicy o f  M~qitoba 

770 Bruinritvnc ,\rcnus- Winnipcs Slmtroba OW3 
Telcphooc. (2r)J)-?S9-3701. FAX ~3J-L1-739-;900 

Purriciparion in r h r  stuc+ k ~-o(rrnrcry. ami f undersrand [Aar 1 rnay dedine ru enter ihe sfu& or char f may wi~I~drarvfronr rllz 
sr~tc!r, crr ar7y rime tr*Nhorcrprqelim'ictr ro nty conrinrring medical care 

1. 1 givc mu consent for the DXA smnple estrxted from mu blood to be used in the search for  genes Y ES XO 
causing LGhID. but  mu DS.4  wiil be discarded once the initial r s u l t s  o f the  investigation a r e  avaihble-  
2 .  [f  my D,br--\ i ~ d e s t r o u e d .  t understand tha t  if I w-ant an,. fur ther  genetic tcsting to be done in the future l'ES XO 
f u-ilf need to have another  blood sample taken. 
3- Tfie DS.4  obtained from me may bc stored for 20 ?-cars so tha t  fur thcr  testing ma)- b e  performed with !-ES SO 
respect to LG3ID in the future, 
1. I wish to be re-contxted regzrding the results ofany new tests fo r  LGMD tha t  a r e  performed on r n ~  l'ES i\-O 
DY.-\ in the future. 
5. SampIes may be used in this Isboratory o r  sent to other  laboratories for research on other  genetic l'ES XO 
diseascs afcer 311 the i d e n t i f ~ i n g  information has been removed, 
6 .  Prior  co mu drath.  members of  rny farnily a r e  allowed access to my stored DKA only if I give rny YES 3-0 
writtcn permission. 
7. &Iy first-dcgree relatives wilI be allowed access to mu stored DKA after  rny death, 'L'ES XO 

i have had the opponuniy to ask the invesrigaturs questions about the study and I acknowledge receipt of a copy of th is  
conseni form for participation ir, this stud>-. 

S igned: 

Add ress: 

Signature of person 
obtain ing consent: 

Dace: 

S igned: 

Address: 

Signature of' person 
obtaining consent: 

Date: 




